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"Forum for Nuclear Cooperation in Asia (FNCA) Workshop on Application of Electron

Accelerator" was sponsored by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and

Technology (MEXT) and hosted by Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) and

Japan Atomic Industry Forum (JAIF). It was held at the Takasaki Radiation Chemistry

Research Establishment (TRCRE), JAERI, Takasaki, Japan from 16 to 20 December 2002.

The attendants at the workshop were consisted of 13 experts on application of electron

accelerator from each of the participating countries, i.e., China, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia,

the Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam, and 40 participants from Japan.

A total of 18 papers including invited papers on. liquid waste treatment by electron

beam, reviews of the radiation systems, and designing and cost analysis of EB irradiation

system were presented.

The major areas of interest of FNCA countries for cooperation were identified for

application of low energy electron accelerator as liquid, thin film and granules. The gas and

wastewater treatments were added to the above major areas.

Based on the proposal from the participating countries, discussions were carried out to

re-formulate the work plan of the project for three years until FY 2004.

All manuscripts submitted by every speaker were included in the proceedings.
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1. Opening Address

Welcome Address

Yukio SUDO
Director General

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment,
JAERI

Good morning, Participants; Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a great pleasure for me to give a welcome address for the "FNCA 2002- Workshop
on Application of Electron Accelerator, especially on Radiation System for Liquid Samples".
First of all, on behalf of JAERI-Takasaki, (Japan Atomic Energy Research institute, Takasaki
Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment), I extend my hearty welcome to you all here. I
am pleased to hold the Workshop in Takasaki, and I would like to express y appreciation to
Mr. Tetsuhisa SHIRAKAWA, Director General of Research and Development Bureau of
MEXT, and Dr. Sueo MACHI, Coordinator of FNCA.

In these 40 years, JAERI-Takasaki has carried out R&D of radiation processing. Using
gamma-rays and electron beams, a lot of radiation technologies have been developed for the
upgrading of polymers such as battery separator, vulcanization of natural rubber latex,
biodegradable polymer, heat resistant ceramic fiber, rare metal absorbent polymer and so on.
The electron beam purification of flue gas is also a valuable technology for environmental
preservation. Based on this technique, application of low energy electron accelerator is now
studied to removal of toxic volatile organic compounds from ventilation air and removal of
dioxin from incinerator. Some of these radiation technologies have been already transferred
to the industry in Japan, and also spreading to Asian countries through the cooperation with
RCA and IAEA, and the bilateral collaborations. Nowadays the application of radiation
technology is highly appreciated in many fields of industry, medicine, and agriculture. It is
pleased to spread radiation applications in the world, because radiation is a valuable tool for
improving the quality of our life.

In my opinion, electron accelerator is a practical tool for radiation technology. So that,
this FNCA workshop on application of electron accelerator is important and trendy. New
types of electron accelerator will be introduced and cost evaluation of various systems using
low energy electron accelerator will be presented in this workshop.

I expect that this Workshop will give a good occasion to discuss and bring to fruitful
conclusion through the stimulating discussion.

Finally I would like to express my sincere wishes for the success of the workshop, and
my sincere welcome for all participants.

Thank you very much for your attention.
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1.2 Opening Address at

The Workshop on Electron Accelerator Application FNCA 2002

T. SHIRAKAWA
Director General, Research and Development Bureau

Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology

December 16, 2002

Distinguished Guests.
Fellow Delegates.
Ladies and Gentlemen.

1, Nobuo TACHIKAWA, will read for Mr. SHIRAKAWA, Director General,
Research and Development Bureau.

It is my great pleasure to have this opportunity of saying some words on be half of
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT for short) of
Japan on the occasion of the Workshop on Electron Accelerator Application FNCA 2002.

First of all, we would like to extend my sincere welcome to all the participants from
the member countries. Also, I would like to appreciate the Japan Atomic Energy Research
Institute (JAERI) for preparing this Workshop.

As all of you are fully aware, the application of radiation technology in various
fields is widely practiced and appreciated commonly in this region. Of course, also in
Japan, the radiation utilization is regarded as an important application of nuclear science
and technology, and its economic scale is estimated comparable as that of nuclear power
generation. I understand that the establishment and dissemination of economical
accelerator system can improve the safety or diversify the range of radiation pplication.
So, I hope application of electron accelerator will take root in each FNCA country
through this FNCA project.

Finally I expect that all the discussions and information exchange among the
participants in this meeting will contribute to the electron accelerator project in respective
member countries in the near future.

Thank you very much for your attention.

2 -
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1.3 Remarks

FNCA Workshop on "Application of Electron Accelerators"

Sueo MACHI
Senior Managing Director

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc.
FNCA Coordinator

Distinguished Participants,
Ladies and Gentlemen

It is my great pleasure to meet you again here in Japan. On behalf of the FNCA I
would appreciate the MEXT and JAERI for organizing this FNCA workshop on
"Application of Low Energy Electron Accelerator" participated by experts from countries.

Applications of radiation technology using electron beams have been expanding
worldwide in the past IO to 20 years because of its advantages over conventional process and
unique products. This NCA project focuses to develop technology and its application of
utilization of low energy accelerator which is less expensive and simple in operation.
However, technology should be developed in order to efficiently irradiate products with low
energy beams of which penetration range is very short.

At the last workshop early this year the work plan was forinulated to demonstrate
irradiation system for liquid, thin film and solid particulate in participating countries. At
this workshop the Japanese project group led by Dr. Kume of the Takasaki Radiation
Chemistry Research Establishment of JAERI will demonstrate irradiation systems for liquid
products. This liquid irradiation system is useftil for wide range of application, such as the
upgrading of natural polymers such as rubber latex and carageenan.

Commercial application of this technology should be achieved by participants in each
country in cooperation with industry or end-users. I am confident that you all would get
useful information for experts for participating countries and Japan experts. I also sincerely
hope you actively contribute the workshop and the project. Finally I hope you have
enjoyable time though it's a bit cold season.

Thank you for your attention.

3 -
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2. Outline of FNCA Project on Application of Electron Accelerator

Tamikazu KUME

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment,

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,

JAERI

The project on Application of Electron Accelerator was proposed at the 2 nd FNCA
Coordinators Meeting held in March 2001, in Tokyo and was officially approved at the 2 nd

FNCA Ministerial Meeting and Senior Official Meeting in November 200 1, in Tokyo. The
Workshop aims at implementation of practical application to bring benefit for participating
countries not only through the information exchange but also aims at developing the
technology that is contributive to the industrial promotion and environmental conservation in
the participating countries.

Under the FNCA 7 projects including the radiation application in the field of
agriculture and medical/health have been implemented but the project in the field of industry
is not included, even though the economic scale is much bigger than the other two fields.
Furthermore, the FNCA expects not only the information exchange but also the real active
project effective to the member states. Under these backgrounds, a new project on
application of electron accelerator was established.

The objectives of the project are to develop new technology of low energy electron
beam irradiation system which has a variety of applications and good safety features, and to
demonstrate its application. A self-shielded low energy accelerator system needs an initial
investment much lower than a Co-60 facility. Its operation is simple and safe. The system
can be applied in various fields such as radiation processing of natural resources,
envirom-nental conservation, etc.

The penetration of low energy electron beam is limited but it can be applied in various
fields with development of irradiation system for products of liquid, solid and gas:

Liquid:
Radiation vulcanization of natural rubber latex
Degradation of polysaccharides for plant growth promotion
Waste water treatment

Solid:
Surface irradiation for sterilization/pasteurization: spices, seeds, etc.
Curing and crosslinking of films

Gas:
Flue gas treatment
Degradation of dioxins

In FY 2001, the workshop on application of electron accelerator for program formulation
was held on 28 January - I February 2002 at JAERI-Takasaki. The Workshop was
sponsored by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT)
and hosted by Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI). The main objective of the
workshop was to discuss present status of utilization of electron accelerator in the FNCA
participating countries and to formulate detailed program for cooperation. The attendants

- 4 -
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on the workshop were experts on application of electron accelerator from each of the
participating countries, i.e. China, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand and
Vietnam and 16 participants from Japan.

The major areas of interest of FNCA countries for cooperation were identified for
application of low energy electron accelerator as liquid, thin film and granules. The
mechanism of cooperation of the FNCA project would be in the form of research
collaboration. Several countries that have low energy electron accelerators, China,
Indonesia, Japan, Korea and Malaysia, have offered their facilities to be used for the project.
Iwasaki and NHV will consider the possibility of offering their facilities for the project. It is
recommended that low energy accelerator is made available to each FNCA participating
country. In the meantime, countries without electron accelerators can make use of
accelerators available in other member countries.

Based on the proposed needs from the participating countries, the work plan was
discussed and agreed on application of electron accelerator for liquid and also for solid (thin
films, granules/powder). The top priority in each country was discussed, as regards liquid,
China, Indonesia, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam will work on polysaccharides such as
chitosan. Korea and Malaysia will work on hydrogel and thin film. For granules, China
and Korea will apply on spices and seeds. Japan, developed country for utilization of
electron accelerator, will work in general subjects including the radiation vulcanization of
natural rubber latex.

For the implementation of project, the countries having the electron accelerator will
work by using their own equipment and other countries will send researchers to the above
countries.

The work plan for years was discussed and agreed to be held the workshop for liquid
in Japan in 2002, for thin film in Malaysia in 2003, in China (undecided) in 2004 and in
Vietnam or Thailand (undecided) in 2005.

At the FNCA 2002 Workshop on Application of Electron Accelerator, the liquid smple
irradiation system will be specially discussed and it is required to prepare the revised three
years plan for this project.

-



5 YEARS PROGRAM FOR FNCA PROJECT ON APPLICATION OF ELECTRON ACCELERATOR

FY2001 FY2002 FY2003 FY2004- FY2005 Remarks

NOV. Mar. Autumn Mar. Autumn Mar. Autumn Mar. Autumn Mar.
Overall 2n' NCA 3d CDM 3d INCA 0CDM 4 1h INCA 5"'CDM 5h NCA 6h CDM O'FNCA 7" CDM

Schedule (Japan) (Japan) (Korea) (Japan) (Japan) (undecided) (undecided) (Japan) (undecided) (undecided)

Participating
Countries China, Indonesia, Korea, The Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam and Japan (total countries)

January 28 - February ,
Schedule of 2002 Undecided Undecided Undecided Undecided

Ws (Japan) (Japan) (Malaysia) (Thailand or Vietnam) (Metnam or Thailand)

Project Programming Test Operation of EB Demonstration Test of Demonstration Test of Demonstration Test of
and Information Exchange Irradiation System (Japan) EB System for EB System for EB System for
. Survey of Radiation . Review of the Application (Malaysia) Application Thailand or Application Vetnam or

Contents of Facilities in the irradiation systems . Study on Optimum EB Vietnam) Thailand)
Ws Participating Countries. . Desigrung and Cost Irradiation System . Study on Optimum EB - Study on Optimum EB

. Proposal for EB Analysis of EB M-Aation Open I-Wure Irradiation System Irradiation System
Application in the System Open Lcture Open Ledure
Participating Countries
December
Sending out the

Others Questionnaire
(Present Status and Needs
in Each Country)
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3. Invited Lecture
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Liquid Waste Treatment Plant with e-Beam

Bumsoo HAN, JinKyu KIM, Yuri KIM

EB-TECH Co. Ltd.
103-6 Munji-dong Yuseong-gu, Daejeon 305-380 rep. of Korea

Abstract
Global withdrawals of water to satisfy human demands have grown dramatically in

this century. Between 1900 and 1995, water consumption increased by over six times, more
than double the rate of population growth. This rapid growth in water demand is. due to the
increasing reliance on irrigation to achieve food security, the growth of industrial uses, and
the increasing use per capita for domestic purposes. Given the seriousness of the situation and
future risk of crises, there is an urgent need to develop the water-efficient technologies
including economical treatment methods of wastewater and polluted water.

In the laboratory of EB-TECH Co., many industrial wastewater including leachate
from landfill area, wastewater from papermill, dyeing complex, petrochemical processes, etc.
are under investigation with electron beam irradiation. For the study of treating dyeing
wastewater combined with conventional facilities, an electron beam pilot plant for treating
1,000m 3/day of wastewater from 80,00OM3 /day of total dyeing wastewater has constructed
and operated in Taegu Dyeing Industrial Complex. 12 A commercial plant for
re-circulation of wastewater from Papennill Company is also designed for Pan Asia Paper Co.
Cheongwon Mill, and after the successful installation, up to 80% of wastewater could be
re-used in paper producing process. 3 The method for the removal of heavy metals from
wastewater and other technologies 4,5] are developed with the oint works with Institute of
Physical Chemistry (IPQ of Russian Academy of Sciences.

1. Introduction: Severity of Water Withdrawal
Rapid population growth combined with industrialization, urbanization, agricultural

intensification and water-intensive fifestyles is resulting in a global water crisis. About 20 per
cent of the population currently lacks access to safe drinking water, while 50 per cent lacks
access to a safe sanitation system. Contamination of drinking water is mostly felt in
mega-cities, while nitrate pollution and increasing loads of heavy metals affect water quality
nearly everywhere. The world supply of freshwater cannot be increased; more and more
people depend on this fixed supply; and more and more of it is polluted. Water security, like
food security, will become a major national and regional priority in many areas of the world
in the decades to come.

Global freshwater consumption rose six fold between 1900 and 995 - at more than
twice the rate of population growth. About one-third of the world's population already lives in
countries with moderate to high water stress - that is, where water consumption is more than
10 per cent of the renewable freshwater supply (see Fig.] below). 6] The problems are most
acute in West Asia but lack of water is already a major constraint to industrial and
socioeconomic growth in many other areas. If present consumption patterns continue, two
out of every three persons on Earth will live in water-stressed conditions by the year 2025.
The declining state of the world's freshwater resources, in terms of quantity and quality, may
prove to be the dominant issue on the environment and development agenda of the coming

9 
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century. Industrial wastes are significant sources of water pollution, often giving rise to
contamination with heavy metals (lead, mercury, arsenic and cadmium) and persistent
organic compounds. Inland water bodies have suffered in many areas from industrial
pollution and poor land management.

4995

Vlk

2026

VMMK %Mhdra" PWC i Of tow "Iabl*

more W 40%; 20% to 10%
.40%10 2D% less than o,,*

Fig. 1 Global water stress, 1995 and 2025

Worldwide, agriculture accounts for more than 70 per cent of freshwater consumption,
mainly for irrigation of agricultural crops. In Africa and Asia, agriculture accounts for nearly
80 per cent. Agricultural demand for water is projected to increase sharply, since much of the
additional food that will be needed to feed the world population in the future is expected to
come from an increase in irrigated land. In regions where water is in short supply, however,
there may be a good case for buying in staple foods and using the irrigation water saved for
domestic and industrial purposes.

Household demand, particularly in urban areas, is rising rapidly, particularly among
wealthy consumers, in developed and developing countries, with an abundance of household
appliances and garden irrigation. Europe and North America are the only regions currently

- lo-
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using more water in industry than in agriculture. On current trends, industrial water use will
more than double by the year 2025 with a four-fold increase in pollutant emissions to
watercourses. In some countries, industrial water demand will rise even more sharply.
Groundwater supplies about one-third of the world's population, and is the only source of
water for rural dwellers in many parts of the world. Excessive withdrawal of groundwater, in
quantities greater than the ability of nature to renew the aquifers, is now widespread in parts
of the Arabian Peninsula, China, India, Mexico, the former Soviet Union and the United
States.

Limited availability, contamination and increased water demand have made
groundwater withdrawals more costly, and this has contributed to greater social inequity.
There are many natural constraints to access to freshwater, such as the uneven distribution of
water in different regions, and the variable effects of weather. It is also becoming clear that
good water management can solve many of the problems of pollution and scarcity.

2. Electron Beam Treatment of Wastewater
People have used water as a convenient sink into which to dump wastes. he

pollution comes from many sources, including untreated sewage, chemical discharges,
petroleum leaks and spills, agricultural chemicals, etc.. he wastewaters discharged have
outstripped nature's ability to break them into less harmful elements. Pollution spoils large
quantities of water that then cannot be used. Virtually all pollutants can be removed from
water, especially in the case of toxic substances, is very expensive, and requires
sophisticated techniques.

The treatment of municipal and industrial wastewater becomes a more important
subject in the field of environment engineering. The treatment of the industrial wastewater
containing refractory pollutant with electron beam is actively studied in EB TECH Co..
Electron beam treatment of wastewater often leads to their purification from various
pollutants. It is caused by the decomposition of pollutants as a result of their reactions with
highly reactive species formed from water radiolysis (hydrated electron, OH free radical and
H atom). Sometimes such reactions are accompanied by the other processes, and the
synergistic effect upon the use of combined methods such as electron beam treatment with
ozonation, electron beam and adsorption and others improves the effect of electron beam
treatment of the wastewater purification.

TABLE I. Amount of wastewater generated and discharged in Korea 7] (in 1,000m 3/day)

Number of Amount of waste- Amount of waste-
companies (%) water generated (%) water discharged (%)

Textile co. 1,423 5.6) 473 5.4) 457 19.2)
Papermill 268 1.1) 711 ( 8.1) 364 15.3)
Light Ind. 511 2.0) 390 4.5) 243 10.2)
Processing Ind. 3,376 13.3) 439 (5.0) 200 8.4)
Metal fabrication 437 17) 5,346 61.1) 169 71)
Others 19,284 76.2) 1,382 (15.8) 942 39.7)

Total 25,299 (100) 8,741 (100) 2,375 (100)

In Korea, where the industries are concentrated in urban areas, resulting in severe
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water pollution problems in most large cities. Major sources of water pollution include
chemical-intensive industries such as textiles, metal plating, electronics, papermill and
refineries. Typical contaminants include non-biodegradable substances, grease and oils,
acids and caustics, heavy metals such as cadmium and lead, sludge and a long list of
synthetic organic compounds. The amount of wastewater generated and discharged in Korea
is summarized in TABLE 1. he wastewater under current investigation at EB-TECH Co.
are from dyeing companies, petrochemical processes, papermill and leachate from sanitary
landfill area etc.. Those are also summarized in TABLE 11. Two electron accelerators of
energy MeV each in continuous mode at Daejeon (EB-TECH Co.) and one accelerator of 
MeV in pulsed mode at Moscow (IPC) are used in experiments. Applied sets of dose for the
experiments were measured with an ordinary or modified Fricke dosimeter and dichromatic
dosimeter.

TABLE II. Wastewater under investigation at EB-TECH Co.

Wastewater (from) Purpose of investigation Results

Dyein� company Removal of color and organic Pilot plant operates and shows
Impurities Improve removal efficiencies

Papermill Decrease COD, color Reduction in impurities
Increase re-use rate Commercial plant designed

Petrochemical co. Removal of organic residues Removal of TCE, PCE, PVA,
after processing HEC and other substances

Leachate from Removal of organic impurities Bio-treatment efficiency
landfill area Improvement of Bio-treatment improved

Heavy metals Decrease the content of heavy Removal of CdCr,6,H
metal ions in water to 98% ( 95;T iunprb)

Municipal sewage Decrease organic contents and Good for uses in industries
plant microorganisms for re-use and irrigation

3. Principles of wastewater treatment with Electron Beam
Electron-Beam Treatment (EB-treatment) is a comparatively new method of

wastewater purification. Today there are several tens of the plants for wastewater treatment
and connected environmental protection on the basis of EB-method [8 9 However, the
attained results of its practical application promote the EB-method into category of most
productive and advantageous ones [8-11]. EB-method of wastewater treatment is
non-chemical. It uses fast formation of short-lived reactive particles, which are capable of
efficient decomposition of pollutants inside wastewater. For practical treatment of
wastewater the EB-method gives essential conveniences and advantages:

- strongest reducing and oxidizing agents;
- universality and interchangeability of redox agents;
- variety ofpaths for pollutant conversion;
- process controllability;
- wide choice of equipment and technological regimes;
- compatibility with conventional methods.
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Short-Lived Reducing and Oxidizing Agents
High-energy electron beam produces instantaneous radiolytical transformations by

energy transfer from accelerated electrons to orbital electrons of water molecules. Absorbed
energy disturbs electron system of the molecule and provides breakage of inter-atomic bonds

1 2]. Hydrated electron e- , atom H radicals 'OH and HO: and hydrogen peroxide H202aq

are most important products of the fragmentation and primary interactions (radiolytical
products)

EB
H20 eaq H OH, H02 H202

High reactivity is characteristic of water radiolysis products 13]. Typical time of
their reactions with natural impurities in water is, as the rule, less than I ts. At the same
time, reactivity of radiolytical products have quite different principles. Hydrogen peroxide

20 2, radicals 'OH and HO 2 are oxidizing species, but atom H and e- - reducing ones

[8]. Simultaneous existence of strong oxidants and strong reductants inside wastewater
under treatment is remarkable and important peculiarity of EB-method.

Oxidizing species.
Main properties of oxidizing particles are known 8,12,13], and dominant position

among radiolytical oxidants belongs to radical 'OH It has been formed at high radiation

chemical yield. Oxidation power of 'OH is higher than oxidation powers of conventional
industrial oxidants C12, 02, HOCI, KMnO4, K2CrO7 and 03. The typical rate constants for

the reactions of 'OH with nitrites, amides, carboxylic acids, esters, carbonyls are from I x

107 to IxIO9 dm1mol-l-s-1, but with saturated hydrocarbons, alcohols, ethers, amines,

alkenes, aromatics, pyrimidines, thiols, disulfides - higher than I x 09 dm3.mol- Ls I 3.

Reducink species

Main properties of reducing particles are known 8,12,13], and hydrated electron e-aq

is stronger reductant than atom H. At reactions with cations of metals the e- is able toaq

produce neutral atoms and ions at anomalous valency. The typical reactions of e- consistaq

in e--addition to reagent, but can be subdivide into two sorts [8].
EB-treatment gives essential change of various properties of pollutants-solubility,

volatility, absorptivity, reactivity etc. It stimulates the development of productive
combination of EB-method and various conventional methods of wastewater treatment. On
one hand, EB-pretreatment can optimize the loading and operation quality for plants based
on the conventional methods. On the other hand, conventional methods of the pollutants
removal can provide maximum detection and utilization of positive results made by
EB-niethod. Larger profit is expected with combination of EB-method and biological
treatment. EB-treatment converts many bio-resistant pollutants to biodegradable states.
Improvement of wastewater degassing and acceleration of coagulation, sedimentation and
dewatering of forming sludge's are observed simultaneously. Efficiency of separation
processes - coagulation, flocculation and foam flotation of suspended solids - can be
improved also by EB-treatment. Combination of EB-method and separation methods is
essentially expedient at the treatment of wastewater from factories producing monomers and
polymers (e.g. polyesters, polyvinyl chloride etc). EB-treatment of such wastewater finishes
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the formation of dispersed polymers and decomposes colloidal particles. Analogous
combination of EB-method and separation stage is necessary upon treatment of wastewater
at special preliminary addition of monomer.

Preliminary radiolytical oxidation improves the work of electrodialysis and
absorption plants for decomposition of organics. Collective action of accelerated electrons
and electrodialysis is 310 times higher than their separate actions. Similar effect shows the
combination of EB-treatment and absorption as a post-treatment. The reason for such
influence is essential change of chemical nature and polarity of functional groups and size of
molecules of pollutants [8-1 11. The useful combination of EB-treatment and ozonization was
mentioned above. Addition of ozonization treatment can be used both inside EB-reactor and
outside for preliminary or final decomposition of pollutants.

At present the E13-treatment has not wide application and spreads less than
conventional methods. However, first experience of the industrial application shows that
EB-treatment can occupy the quite essential place at future. Already now the EB-technology
and its combination with conventional ones provide noticeable economy of time, area and
industrial power to wastewater treatment. Continuous reinforcement of ecological standards
is additional motivation for elaboration and industrial application of EB-treatment.
Propagation of EB-technology can give improvement for environmental protection as well
as essential influence on industrial development. It is believed that wide introduction of
EB-treatment into practice can give progress for:

creation of optimal municipal or regional centers for complex purification and utilization
of wastewater;
unification of techniques for treatment of various wastewaters;
restraint of part for dangerous conventional methods such as biochemical and chemical
treatment of wastewater;
improvement of industrial design and aesthetic shape of wastewater purification systems
and increase of its scientific capacity.

4. Pilot scale test of wastewater from Papermill
A commercial plant for re-circulation of wastewater with electron beam from

Papermill Company is also under planning in Pan Asia Paper Co. Cheongwon Mill and EB
TECH Co.. Cheongwon Mill is located from 120km south of Seoul, and consumes 18,000
m 3 of water per day. The major products of this company are papers for newsprint
(450t/day) and are mainly made of recycled paper 91%) and pulps. For the economical
point of view, it is preferable to recycle the treated water to production lines, but now used
only 20-30% at total water since the amount of organic impurities after treatment are high
and some of them are accumulated during re-circulation.

Purification of wastewater is now performed by 2-stages of chemical and biological
treatment facilities which is shown in Fig.2. The existing facility for purification of
wastewater under consideration consists of the following main stages:

1) Primary chemical coagulation flocculation;
2) Biological treatment by activated sludge with subsequent sedimentation and filtration

through sand filter
3) Secondary chemical coagulation (with the addition of hypochlorite);

The COD value after the first stage gives rise to decrease in COD value to around 150
ppm. The COD value after the third stage is 45-90 ppm. The COD value of finally
purified wastewater should be less than 25ppm.
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In order to develop the most efficient method for re-circulation of wastewater, the
experiments were conducted with samples in various stages of treatment. In the experiments,

electron accelerator of MeV, 4kW with the dose rate of 4kGy/s is used. In order to carry
out the experiments, the laboratory unit schematically shown in Fig. 3 was constructed for
irradiation under flow conditions. The initial water is placed in storage vessel, which serves
as saturator-equalizer. Air or ozone-air mixture with controlled flow

..............
0

BOD 00 BOD 100

COD 1100 COD 150
-----------

Wastewater

Papermill lst Chemical Biologicat Sedimentation

t r e a m e n t Treatment BOD 20

ICOD 45

Recirculation

50% or less 2nd Chemical
Treatment

/77777N

F uent BOD 5 BOD 10 BOD 15

COD 25 Carbon Filter COD 35 Multiple COD 40 Filtration
F i I t r a t i o n

Fig. 2 Existing Wastewater Treatment Facility in Cheongwon Mill

Raw wastewater Electron beam

Irradiated wastewater

Ozonator Saturator- Purr Multijet
equalizer Regulato nozzle

Wastewater co

Wastewater output

Fig. 3 Laboratory unit used in electron beam treatment experiments.

rate up to 40 I/min was fed to the vessel. Wastewater from the vessel is moved with

controlled consumption by pump to multi-jet nozzle. Diameter of each jet was equal to 4
min; it is equal to the range of MeV electrons in water. The rate of wastewater moving at
the exit of the nozzle was controlled within the range of 24 Ws (it corresponded to the rate
of wastewater in the industrial plant under design). The wastewater injected directed in

parallel each other in horizontal plane; their flight length was equal to -1.5 m (at the initial
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rate 3m/s). The wastewater injected along horizontal part of their flight was treated by
electron beam. Then irradiated wastewater was collected into the special container.

In order to develop the most efficient combined electron beam method for
purification of the wastewater, the experiments were conducted initially with 4 various

samples initial raw wastewater, wastewater after primary coagulation, wastewater after
biological treatment and filtration, and finally-purified wastewater. It is shown that the
decrease in absorbance is the most for first and third samples. Because of it the relative
changes in COD, BD5, TOC and absorbance at 235nm were measured for raw wastewater
and wastewater after the second stage of purification as a result of electron beam treatment

at various doses and subsequent coagulation flocculation. The A12(SO4)3 Slution was used

as a coagulant. Sometimes the A2 SO4)3 + Fe2 SO4)3 solution served as a coagulant in
this case the better results were obtained. This effect is the most at doses < RGy. Note that a
small increase in D5 value was observed in initial raw wastewater at doses < 1kGy.

It was found that the positive influence of electron beam treatment is highest for
wastewater after second stage of purification. The data obtained allowed to conclude that the
most advantageous part of existing technological line for using electron beam treatment is

after first coagulation flocculation and biological treatment. Because of it the treatment of
such a partially purified wastewater was studied in detail and under various conditions. The

values of CDc,, CODMn, TOC and color were measured. The results obtained are shown in
Fig. 4 - 6 In the figures, the following abbreviations were used LFS - the treatment by

Fe2(SO4)3 coagulant and then by polyacrylamide, LAS - the treatment by A12(SO4)3

coagulant and then by polyacrylamide flocculent, LFAS - the treatment by mixed Fe2(SO4)3

+ A12(SO4)3 (mole ratio 1:1) coagulant and then by polyacryl amide flocculent, Electron
beam treatment at maximum dose rate 4kGy/s, dose 13 kGy and rate of water flow 3 m/s.

In each figure, solid black line shows the mean value of the respective parameter for the
initial wastewater (after primary coagulation flocculation treatment and biological

purification).
The decrease in the initial value of the parameter after any treatment is shown by

vertical line. The sequence of treatments is given along vertical line. The vertical line is
ended by an arrow which indicates the achieved value of the parameter as a result of the

treatment. The best results are irradiation of water after biological treatment combined with

coagulation and filtration (Fig. 5). Irradiation in this stage, the additional removal of
impurities is up to 80% in TOC (Total Organic Carbon) values.

125 units

- LFS 91 units

or F e

r

34 units

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -29 units
L_+ I - - 25 units

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -17 units

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -9 units
_10- -- P -- - - - - -+ - - 4 units

Fig. 4 Color index of wastewater after various treatment
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Fig.5 Result of Wastewater Treatment from papermil.
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Fig. 6 Process flow of e-beam facility for wastewater from papermill.

Commercial Plant Construction

On the base of data obtained by EB-TECH Co. and IPC the suitable doses in this
case are determined as around kGy for the flow rate of 15,000 m 3 wastewater per day
(since the 3 0OM3 of wastewater is returned to initial stage with sludge). Therefore, three

accelerators with the total power of OkW and treatment system are designed for,
- Decreasing the operation cost of wastewater treatment facility
- Improving the removal efficiency of organic impurities below 25 in COD
- Increasing the re-circulation rate up to 80%

Expected construction period includes 11 months in civil and installation works and
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3 months for trial operation. After the successful installation of electron beam treatment

facilities, up to 80% of wastewater could be re-used in paper producing process (Fig. 6.

Overall construction cost are estimated around 5M$ and operating cost for above
plant are estimated in below Table 111;

Table III Economic Evaluation of Commercial Plant (Unit: k$)

Items Existing Facility Addition of E-bearn Remarks

Operation Chemicals 3,516 2,385

Cost Sludge treat 2,698 2,595
Electricity 355 572

COD 50 25

Quality of BOD 30 15

Effluent -SS 30 10

Total cost 6,569 5,552 1,017

Others The Investment will be returned in yrs

5. Pilot plant operation and Commercial plant construction of Dyeing Wastewater

Taegu Dyeing Industrial Complex (TDIC) in Korea is composed of more than
hundred factories occupying the area of 600,000m 2 with 13,000 employees in total. The

production of TDIC requires high consumption of water (90,000m 3/day), steam, and electric

power, being characterized by large amount highly colored industrial wastewater.

Purification of the wastewater is performed by conventional methods - mixed
Chemical-Biological treatment (Fig.7), and treats p to 80,00OM3 of wastewater per day,

extracting thereby up to 730 m 3 of sludge. Rather high cost of purification results from high

contamination of water with various dyes and ultra-dispersed solids.

Fig. 7 Existing Wastewater Treatment Facility in TDIC
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- Lab-scale Feasibility Study with e-beam
Because of increase in productivity of factories and increased assortment of dyes and

other chemicals, substantial necessity appears in re-equipment of purification facilities by
application of efficient methods of wastewater treatment. The existing purification system is
close to its limit ability in treatment of incoming wastewater.

The studies have been carried out regarding the possibility of electron beam
application for purification of wastewater. The experiments on iadiation of model dye
solutions and real wastewater samples (from various stages of current treatment process) have
been performed. The results of laboratory investigations of representative sets of samples
showed the application of electron beam treatment of wastewater to be perspective for its
purification (Fig. 8). The most significant improvements result in decolorizing and
destructive oxidation of organic impurities in wastewater. Installation of the radiation
treatment on the stage of chemical treatment or immediately before biological treatment may
results in appreciable reduction of chemical reagent consumption, in reduction of the
treatment time, and in increase in flow rate limit of existing facilities by 30-40%.

1 400

1 200 MM TOC

CODmn
i 000

E CODc r
800

600

400

200

0
Seed i ng Bio only EB 2. EB 4 3

kGy) A i o kGy) A i o

Fig.8 Results of feasibility test

Construction and Operation of Pilot Plant
Being convinced with the feasibility test results, a pilot plant for a large-scale test

(flow rate Of 100OM3 per day) of wastewater has constructed and is now under operation with
the electron accelerator of 1MeV, 4kW (Fig. 9. The size of extraction window is 1500mm
wide and Titanium foil is used for window material. The accelerator was installed in Feb.
1998 and the technical lines are finished in May. For the uniform irradiation of water, nozzle
type injector with the width of 1500mm was introduced. The wastewater is injected under the
e-beam irradiation area through the injector to obtain the adequate penetration depth. The
speed of injection could be varied upon the dose and dose rate. Once the wastewater has
passed under the irradiation area, then directly into the biological treatment 3system. The
Tower Style Biological treatment facility (TSB) that could treat up to ,000m per day has
also installed in October 1998. TSB is composed of equalizer, neutralizer, and 6 steps of
contact aeration media. Each aeration basins are filled with floating or fixed bio-media to
increase the contact area and removal efficiency.
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Fig.9 Schematic Drawing of Pilot Plant

J-5

Fig-10 Electron Accelerator and Wastewater under Injection

Operation results of Pilot Plant

Pilot plant inlet flow is a mixture of two flows: raw wastewater from dyeing process
and wastewater from polyester fiber production enriched with Terephtalic acid (TPA) and
Ethylene glycol (EG); relative flow rate of the latter being 68% of total inlet flow rate.

Concentration of terephtalic acid in a pilot plant influent is about 2 10-2 M1/1 that is much

higher than total concentration of all other dissolved pollutants. This concentration

corresponds to electron fraction of TPA about 02% that makes direct action of radiation on
TPA (or other pollutant) be negligible when treating the wastewater by electron beam. On the
other hand, this concentration is high enough to prevent recombination of radical products of

water radiolysis in the bulk of solution, taking into account high rate constants of reactions of
both reducing (hydrated electrons, hydrogen atoms) and oxidizing (hydroxyl radicals)

particles with terephtalate anion:

e-,q + 114-C6114(COO-), - R1 k 7.3x109 I mol-1 s-1

H + 1,4-C6H4(COO-), - R' k 1 x 109 mol-1 s-1
OH + 1,4-C6R4(COO-)2 - R 3 k 3.3x109 I mol-1 s-1
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Besides, because of high relative concentration of TPA comparing to other polluting
compounds, competition between listed reactions and reactions of radical products from
water with other compounds appears to be much in favor of the former ones. It follows from
above mentioned that the main (if not the only) result of electron-beam treatment of pilot
plant influent would be radiolytical transformations of TPA which can improve its removal
by biological treatment. Radiolytical transformations of other initially present compounds, if
those take place at all, can proceed via radical or molecular products from TPA. Fig. 1
shows that TPA enriched wastewater can be efficiently purified by biological treatment.
However, preliminary electron-beam treatment improves the process, resulting in more
significant decreasing TOC, CDc, and BD5-

As concerns changes in TOC, CODC, and D5 during biological treatment, from the
data presented in Fig. 1 1 it follows that preliminary electron-beam treatment make it possible
to reduce bio-treatment time twice at the saine degree of removal. Coincident results were
obtained in a separate set of experiments on the same pilot plant but with reduced wastewater
flow rate 130 I/day). In this case inlet flow was divided into two flows: the first one passed
only biological treatment while the second one passed electron-beam treatment, then
biological treatment with reduced hydraulic retention time (HRT). Averaged for one month's

period decrease in TOC values
amounted 72%, for the first flow 48 h

13 -1 2 HRT biotreatment), and 78%, for the

100 0. 5 10 15 20 second flow (1 kGy electronbeam
treatment followed by 24 h HRT

80 biotreatment).
Usually, increase in biodegradability

60 -0
d after radiation treatment of

40 aqueous-organic systems is due to
100 . . . radiolytical conversions of some

non-biodegradable compounds. It was
80 observed for the cases of

C radiation-induced elimination of60
sulfuric group from

40 isobuthylnaphtalene sulfonates or
100 chlorine from various chlorinated

organic compounds. In present pilot80
plant experiments the improvement of

60 biological treatment of wastewater
- _-Q after preliminary electron-beam

40
100 . . . . treatment was found to be caused by

C)
80

Fig. 1 1 Effect of irradiation and
60 _E3 -0 a biological treatment on wastewater

40 parameters:

0 5 10 15 20 a-TOC; bCODCr; cCODMn; dBOD
Biotreament time, h I- without EB treatment;

2- after EB treatment (dose 2 kGy).
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radiolytical transformations of biodegradable compound. Electron-beam treatment of
wastewater should not appreciably affect total biodegradability of pollutants if the main
pollutant is biodegradable, but can improve biodegradation process at initial stages. In other
words, irradiation at comparatively low doses (several Greys) for this case does not change
total amount of biodegradable substance characterized by D5 , but convert part of it into
easier digestible form. This is confirmed, also, by the data presented in Fig. 11 where one
can see that decrease in TOC, CDc,, and D5 during biological treatment is close to linear
one for non-irradiated wastewater, while for electron beam treated wastewater the decrease is
faster at the beginning of biological treatment and decelerates during the process. 1]

6. Economies of Electron Beam Treatment

- Barriers for application

Public acceptances: When radiation technologies are involved, the same as in other
industrial applications, people are uneasy for their safeties even in the case of electron beam,
which are machine-generated controllable radiation sources. Also they worry about the
production of radioactive material and dangerous new species by radiation. Up to now, most
industrial accelerators are operated with not more than 10 MeV and the possibility to produce
radioactive material is not worth consideration. Nevertheless, the change of toxicity and
transmutation that might occur in wastewater due to the irradiation needs more careful
studies.

Technical problems: In comparison with flue gas purification, radiation treatment on
wastewater has much more complicated problems. In flue gas purification, the targets to
clear would be simply Sx, Nx (and in some cases Dioxin and others) and the treatment
process are almost universal to each different case, however in wastewater treatment, each
wastewater has different contaminants and therefore independent verification and process
set-ups are required. Moreover, the by-products are no useful and difficult to analyze. Table.
IV in below showsthe comparison of e-beam flue gas purification and wastewater treatment
in several points.

Competition with other process: Conventional biological systems are inexpensive for large
amount of wastewater. Normally they cost around 1USD per cubic meters of wastewater for
operation. However some organics are not removed or long time for removal. Ozonation and
membrane filters are acceptable for small to medium scale plant, but not economical for
larger plant. Electron beam facilities With low doses are competitive power in large plant.

Economies: Electron beam processing is usually considered as expensive process since the
initial investment cost is high due to the cost of accelerator. Additional investment for
alternatives or by-pass are required in case of shutdown of electron beam facilities since the
most of all the environmental protection facilities should operate all the year round.
Non-universality of processing technology in each wastewater treatment facility also costs for
additional test and studies before installation.
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Table IV Comparison of Flue Gas Purification and Wastewater Treatment with e-beam
Flue gas purification Wastewater Treatment

Contaminants to clear SOx, Nx, (Dioxin) Complex
Cleaning Process Simple Limitation in depth

Combined with other proces,�
Competitiveness to others Proved by commercial Complicate to analyze

operation
Technology Ful!y developed Lab. to pilot scale
Economies Proved through pilot and Complicate to analyze

commercial plant
I By-products I Useful for fertilizer

- How to improve economies

The key to the successful application of electron beam in environmental protection is
how to manage the economies in its application. To compete with other processes in
economic evaluation, the electron beam system should consider following points;

Reduce the required doses
Improve efficiencies
Reduce the cost for electron beam facilities

For industrial wastewater with low impurity levels such as contaminated ground water,
cleaning water, effluent from sewage plant, with the economical point of view, it is desirable
to keep the irradiation doses not more than several kGys, and less than 1 kGy is more
preferable. To reduce the required doses for wastewater treatment, application of useful
additives or addition of radical enhancer/reducer is considerable. And the combined electron
beam processing with other methods, such as biological treatment or coagulation is another
way to decrease the irradiation doses. Treatment of textile dyeing wastewater is one example
of combined electron beam and biological treatment.

With the low doses like 1kGy, an accelerator should treat several thousand tons of
wastewater per day, and effective wastewater delivery system and efficiency of accelerator
machine itself is also important. The water delivery system should give the uniform dose
distribution as well as the massive delivery of water under electron beam. In our experiments
we choose injection of wastewater through flat nozzle and it showed the possibility of
massive delivery of water with dose uniformity.

Most important factor to control the economies is the cost of electron accelerator in
use. As is shown in Fig. 12, the price of accelerators are governed by the power and the
accelerators of power as high as possible has relatively lowest cost for unit power generation
and most economical to apply in environmental application. Up to now accelerators of
several hundred kilowatts are available from accelerator manufacturers in Japan, Russia and
Europe.
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Fig. 12 Price of typical accelerators

Economical Estimation of Commercial Plant

Based on the data obtained in the previous continuous flow test and economical
evaluation, the suitable doses are determined as around kGy or less for the flow rate of
20, 00OM3 effluent per day. Therefore, accelerator with the power of 0kW could be
applicable for commercial plant and treatment system are designed on the basis of

Cost for high power accelerator is around 2.0-2.5M$ and building, piping, other
equipment and construction works could be estimated 1.0-1.5M$. Even by considering the
additional cost for tax, insurance and documentation as 0.5M$, the overall cost for plant
construction is approximately 4.0-4.5M$ as is stipulated in Table V.

Table V. Construction cost of Commercial Plant (Unit: M$)
Cost Remarks

Accelerator - 1MeV, 4OkW, double window 2.0-2.5
Water reactor other Raw Material Cost for Land, R&D,
Installation cost - welding/piping/inspection etc. Approval from
Design 1.0-1.5 Authorities are not
Shield Room Construction works included
Others - transportation, tax, insurance etc. 0.5
Total 4.0-4.5 4M$

Table VI. Economic Evaluation of Commercial Plant (Unit: k$)
Items Addition of E-bearn Remarks

Invest (k$) (4,000)
Operation Cost Interest 320 8%

Depreciation 200 20yrs
Electricity 336 8OOkW
Labor, etc. 100 3 shift

Total cost 956 1M$/yr
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This doesn't include cost for land, R & D and cost for the authority approval.
Expected construction period includes 1 1 months in civil and installation works and 3 months
for trial operation. To estimate the operation cost, the electricity consumption is estimated for
accelerator with 500kW (80% efficiency) and other equipment in additional 0kW to the
total of 8OkW. Based on the year round operation (8400hr/yr), it costs 336,000$/yr when the
cost of electricity (kWh) was assumed to be 0.05$. The labor cost is calculated 3-shift with
one additional operator and is approximately 100,000$/yr. Thus, the actual operation cost for
2OOOOm3/day plants is 436,000$/yr and if we consider the interest and depreciation of
investment, the cost comes up to around 1M$/yr. It is approximately 0.6$/m 3 for construction
and 0.15$/m 3/yr for operation of above re-use plant, and is inexpensive compared to other
advanced oxidation techniques such as Ozonation UV techniques etc..

- Plan for Commercial Plant Construction
On the economical evaluation of electron beam treatment facilities, Commercial plant

for Dyeing wastewater is under consideration in TDIC and SHI for,
- Decreasing the amount of chemical reagent up to 50%
- Improving the removal efficiency of harmful organic impurities by 30%
- Decreasing the retention time in Bio-treatment facility

The characteristics of commercial plant are with the maximum flow rate of
10,000m 3/day using one 1MeV, 4OkW accelerator, and combined with existing Bio-
treatment facility in TDIC. Expected construction schedule is shown in below,

M nth 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 12 3 14 15 1 16 7 R em arks

Basic Design of Plant IPC
Detail Design of Plant
Shield Room Construction
Accelerator Installation B NP
Piping and Equipment I
Trial Operation DYETEC

7. Summary

- Requirements of Electron Accelerator for Environmental Application

- Accelerators for environmental application should be satisfied in followings;
Accelerator itself has strong and firm configuration for year round operation
Economical in power consumption
Easy and safe operation

Introduction of more powerful accelerator with adequate wastewater delivery system could
make economical and technical advantages in competition with other methods.

Generals Comments for Wastewater Treatment with Electron Beam

For industrial wastewater with low impurity levels such as contaminated ground water,
cleaning water and etc., purification only with electron beam is possible, but it should be
managed carefully with reducing required iadiation doses as low as possible. Also for
industrial wastewater with high impurity levels such as dyeing wastewater, leachate and etc.,
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purification only with electron beam requires high amount of doses and far beyond
economies.
- Electron beam treatment combined with conventional purification methods such as
coagulation, biological treatment, etc. is suitable for reduction of non-biodegradable
impurities in wastewater and will extend the application area of electron beam.
- A pilot plant with electron beam for treating 1,00OM3 /day of wastewater from dyeing
industries has constructed and operated continuously since Oct 1998. Electron beam
irradiation instead of chemical treatment shows much improvement in removing impurities
and increases the efficiency of biological treatment. Actual plant is under consideration
based upon the experimental results.
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4. Country Reports
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4.1 Summary of the Session

Japan-Part 

Carboxymethylchitosan (CM-chitosan) was y-irradiated on powder and solution

states. Molecular weight decreases with increasing dose. CM-chitosan in the aqueous

solution larger degraded than in the solid state in irradiation. This is due to that OH

radical formed by radiolysis led larger degradation of CM-chitosan. Antimicrobial activity

of CM-chitosan and irradiated chitosan against E.coli was investigated. Antimicrobial

activity of irradiated CM-chitosan was found to increase with irradiation dose and reached

to maximum with dose of 100 kGy. The 2 aqueous solution prepared from irradiated

CM-chitosan was coated on apples for preservation. Apples coated with CM-chitosan kept

marketability still after 3 weeks storage. The best results for preservation of apple were

achieved by coating of 100 kGy iradiated CM-chitosan in aqueous solution.

Japan-Part 2
Alginate, chitosan and k-carrageenan (KC) aqueous solutions of 14 litters in 20 litter

reactor were prepared for radiation degradation with low energy electron beam, respectively.

During irradiation, solution was strongly mixed by agitator to enhance homogeneity of

degradation. Viscosity of all samples reduced considerably up to 20 min in irradiation and

after that, reduced gradually with time. It was found that high beam current such as and

10 mA is better for degradation. In conclusion, it was clarified that polysaccharide in

aqueous solution degrade effectively even with a low energy electron beam by using

high-speed agitator in rector.

China

In 1985 research on EB application was started at Shanghai Atomic Energy Institute,

which carried out an experimental research on EB treatment of flue gas for desulfurization

of gas exhaust from power plant. EB gas treatment facilities were installed for research

purposes at China Engineering Physics Institute in Shichuan Province with a maximum

capacity of 12,000 m 3/h and at Tsinghua University in Beijing with a capacity of 10,000

m 3/h in 1998 and 2000, respectively. An industrial scale EB gas treatment facility with a

capacity of 330,000 M3 /h was established under a cooperation between the Chinese

Government and a Japanese company of Ebara Co., Ltd. at Chendu Power Plant in

Shichuan Province in 1997 and has been operated since January 998. A lot of power

plants have interests in EB gas treatment systems for meeting gas regulations for S02-

China can produce EB machines with 100% of domestically produced components. Little

study has been done on the treatment of liquid materials with EB.
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Indonesia

In Indonesia, the low energy electron accelerator with OkV 5mA was installed in

1984 for the research and development of surface coating of wood in CAIR (Center for

Application of Isotopes and Radiation). The electron accelerator with 2MV lmA was also

installed in 1993 for the research and development of cross-linking of wire and cable and

heat shrinkable materials. In 1998, the electron accelerator with OkV 5mA has been

used for cross-linking of rubber tire in Gajah Tunggal as private company. (Beam current of

20 mA was reported in the workshop but 150 mA is correct.)

Concerning of the radiation processing of liquid, the pre-vulcanization of natural

rubber has been done using gamma ray in factory scale through National Research

Cooperation and it is recommended that low or medium energy electron accelerator is

usedfor production of pre-vulcanized natural rubber latex. The research ad development of

other liquid matter have been just started for polysaccharides and other natural polymers.

Korea

As presented by D Bumsoo Han from EB-Tech Co., Ltd., the global demand of

water is growing dramatically. Considering the seriousness of the situation and future risk

of the crises extensive researches on water treatment is underway in Korea. The most of

textile factories are concentrated in several places discharging huge amount of water

through proper t reatment. However, this is not only a problem of environmental

conservation but also a problem from an economical aspect. For the waste water treatment

an electron beam pilot plant was constructed to treat 1,000 rn 3/day of waste water from

60,000 M3 of total dyeing waste water. The result of the test of the pilot plant was found

successful. The electron accelerator employed was of I MeV and 40 kW. In addition to this

pilot plant study construction of commercial scale plant for treatment of dying water is

being done under TC project organized by IAEA together with EB Tech Co., Ltd., Korea

Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) and dye wastewater station in Korea.

Several other studies using radiation was being carried out for the treatment of

polluted ground water, advanced treatment of sewage, sterilization of discharged water from

sewage treatment plant. For example the technique to reuse treated waste water from

sewage treatment plant is being studied using Co-60 for the purpose of irrigation. KAERI is

studying Radiation technique to treat groundwater polluted by organic toxic compounds like

TCE and PCE using combination of treatment technology such as gamma-rays, ozone,

titanium dioxides.

The government newly strengthened the regulation for coliform contained water

from sewage treatment plant starting next year. Several plants have tried to ins tall

disinfection apparatus using UV lamps. A university has studied electron beam irradiation

for disinfection and found that all coliforms could be killed at 03 kGy of dose.
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The Korea government will be supporting many researches on water and wastewater

treatment using radiation for long term basis nuclear R&D program.

Malaysia

Malaysia has three low energy accelerators 200 to 800 kV) and high energy

accelerator (I to 3 MeV) to modify insulation cable and shrinkable tube by radiation

crosslinking, while Malaysia Institute for Nuclear Technology (MINT) has low energy

accelerator 2W) and high energy accelerator 3 MeV) for radiation processing and

leads radiation technology in Malaysia.

The application of radiation processing technology for the sterilization of medical

products, vulcanization of natural rubber latex, curing of surface coating, treatment of

industrial wastes and modification of polymeric materials to not only an environmentally

friendly one but also to promote significantly the industrial development in a country such

as Malaysia. They are the thrust research areas, which MINT is currently giving emphasis

to the application of radiation processing technology by providing research funds,

manpower and facilities. This effort received further impetus with the approval of project

funding for the development of Malaysia-EBM (M-EBM) for years beginning in 2002.

The project aims at producing medium energy electron beam accelerator (I MeV, 50 mA)

for treating aqueous products such as wastewater.

Philippines

All the research and development works on radiation treatment of liquid samples in

the Philippines has been done using gamma irradiation facility of the Philippine Nuclear

Research Institute (PNRI) so far.

At the start the studies were initiated to synthesize new products from coconut oil

and lauryl alcohol by radiation graft polymerization.

Under the scientific exchange program of Japan a researcher from PNRI started

R&D work on RVNRL at Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment (TRCRE).

R&D work has been continued in collaboration with Philippine Rubber Association and a

university. The government and IAEA supported this project. The local rubber latex was

investigated and vulcanization dose was established. Experiment showed suitability and

good mechanical properties for the local rubber latex. RVNRL can be used for the

production of dipped rubber products such as toy balloons and surgical gloves, which are

non-toxic and less allergic. The antioxidant properties of some non-soluble amino acids

were tested and the result indicated good anti-aging effect on RVNRL.

The Philippines account for about 80% of the world supply of Eucheuma seaweed,

which is the source of carrageenan. Most of the demand of carrageenan is for food

application and others are in the cosmetics and personal care industries. In order to diversify
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the application of carrageenan studies for non-food application are being conducted using

radiation treatment. The preparation of hydrogels from carrageenan ad pyrrolidone has

been studied and clinical test was favorably well compared with commercially available

hydrocolloids used as bum dressing.

Also on going at TRCRE are the studies on the degradation of kappa carrageenan by

low and high-energy electron or gamma irradiation under the nuclear exchange program of

MEXT of Japan.

Thailand

Mr. Jindarom Chvajarernpun from Office of Atom for Peace (OAP) reported the

current status on radiation treatment of liquid samples in each scale level in Thailand. In

laboratory scale, the research and development work has been made for the degradation of

silk protein and other natural polymers. In market trial scale, the production of low protein

latex, plant growth promoter and fungicide are made in private company and also the

production of protective gloves from radiation vulcanized natural rubber latex is made in

commercial scale. As application of electron accelerator, the radiation processing of silk

protein and de-polymerization of CMC, HEC, HPC has been made conducted at Takasaki

JAERL There is no market trial scale and commercial scale presently, but the degradation

of chitosan by using electron accelerator is useful as plant growth promoter and fungicide

and de-polymerization of LM pectin, CMC.

Vietnam

Since 1984 vulcanization of natural rubber latex, sterilization of health care and food

irradiation have been studied in the field of radiation processing. Oe semi-industrial

irradiator in Hanoi with 107 kCi of Co-60 and one industrial iradiator HI Hochiminh City

with 400 kCi of Co-60 are operated for sterilization of health care products and food

irradiation on a commercial basis and for radiation-application studies including trial

production of wound dressing and surgical gloves. Although EB facility for radiation

processing is not available yet, a low-energy EB machine 300 kV, 0-30 mA) is expected

to be installed in Hochiminh City in 2003-2005 for study of solid in film form and liquid.
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4.2 Applications in Japan

4.2.1 Application of radiation degraded CM-chitosan for

preservation of fresh fruits (Japan-Part )

Tran Minh Quynh', Furnio Yoshii 2 , Naotsugu Nagasawa 2

Tamikazu Kume 2, Nuguyen Quoc Hien'
Institute for Nuclear Science and Techniques, VAEC

2Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment, JAERI

Abstract

CM-chitosan was irradiated with various doses in powder state and solution
C060using gamma source. The changes of viscosity in solution as well as

molecular weight were also measured. The molecular weight reduced with
increasing of radiation dose. The antimicrobial activity of CM-chitosan and
irradiated CM-chitosan in solution against E.coli was investigated. In this studies,
the sensitivity of E.coli depended on the concentration of CM-chitosan
supplemented into medium and the antimicrobial activity of irradiated
CM-chitosan was found to increase with radiation dose and reached to maximum
with dose of I 0 kGy. The 2 aqueous solutions prepared from CM-chitosan and
100 kGy irradiated CM-chitosan as mentioned above were applied for apple
preservation. All coating fruits have significantly reduced the weight loss,
spoilage ratio compared with control. Ch 'emical and sensory quality of coated
fruits were evaluated and compared, the best results were achieved with fruit
coated using irradiated CM-chitosan.

Introduction

Chitin, chitosan and their derivatives have attracted much attention in recent years
not only because they are available and renewable but also because of their excellent
properties such as blocompatibility, biodegradability, non-toxicity [1 2. In agricultural
field, chitosan applications related to flocculating agents, coating property and some
other potential properties. However, only limited attention has reported involved in food
application of these natural polymers 3]. Chitosan can forin a semi-permeable coating
which can modify the internal atmosphere, thereby delaying ripening and decreasing
weight loss in fresh fruits and vegetables 4 Moreover, many various kinds of active
substances can be incorporated into the coating materials to improve its functionality and
create new extra function [5 6. Coating film is useful when they are used as carrier for
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prosthetic substances with the aims of preservation, anti-oxidation or flavoring 7, 8].

Nowadays, the growing consumer demand of safety foods without any chemical

preservatives has focused efforts in the discovery of new natural antimicrobial agents 3].

Recently, the antimicrobial activity of chitosan and derivatives against of bacteria, yeast

and fungi has received consideration attention. Carboxymethylchitosan (CM-chitosan)

has three types of reactive functional groups: an amino, a hydroxyl and a carboxyl group

at the C2, C3 and C6 positions, respectively. These functional groups have much related to

its antimicrobial activity 2 9 The recently studies on chitosan and derivatives were

proved that their antimicrobial activity is attributed to their molecular weight, degree of

deacetylation, degree of substitution and their concentration 9, 10].

Molecular weight of biopolymer such as chitosan can easily controlled by

irradiation in solution and solid state. Irradiated chitosan with dose of 100 kGy can

inhibit the growth of E.coli completely at a concentration of 3 gg/ml [111. In our

previously studies on chitosan, results that we are received from fractionation using

centrifugal filter devices showed that the molecular weight fraction of 35 x 104 has

strongest inhibition of microbial growth [8]. Application of chitosan coating has been

investigated on food application, especially is fruits preservation. Chitosan coating of

pre-harvested and harvested strawberries protected them from infection by Bcinerea and

improved their quality 7, 12]. The coating mango with iadiated chitosan has prolonged

the shelf-life from 7 to 15 days 131.

CM-chitosan, the water-soluble derivative of chitosan was expected much

potential in food application. In this article, we investigated antimicrobial activity, the

changes of intrinsic viscosity of CM-chitosan and irradiated CM-chitosan with various

doses in powder state and solution. The preservation of apple using native and irradiated

CM-chitosan coating was also evaluated.

Experimental

Irradiation treatment

C arboxymethylated chitosan (CM-chitosan) with degree of substitution and

degree of deacetylation are 091 and 84%, respectively was purchased from Koyou

Chemical Industrial Co. Ltd, Japan. CM-chitosan solution of 5% was prepared by

dissolving CM-chitosan in distilled water. The glass bottles of samples containing this

CM-chitosan solution were iadiated with gamma Co-60 source (TRCRE) at dose

ranging from 20 to 100 kGy with dose rate of 10 kGy/h Iradiated CM-chitosan solution

was filtered by Millipore with pore size of 022 jim (MILLEX-GX, Tokyo, Japan) to

remove any microbial contamination.
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Assessment of antimicrobial activity

Antibacterial activity of CM-chitosan against of Ecoli was evaluated by using the

optical density (OD) method [8, 91.

A loopful of culture of E. coli was spread to give single colonies on Nutrient Agar

and incubated at 370C for 48 h. The representative colony was picked off with a wire

loop and placed in Nutrient Broth, which was then incubated overnight at 370C for two

times to adapt with culture medium. A culture where bacteria grew in a logarithmic

growth phase was prepared for antimicrobial tests. Two percent of an overnight incubated

culture of target microorganisms was transferred to L-shaped tubes containing cultural

medium supplemented with different concentrations of original and irradiated

CM-chitosan. All of these were inoculated under shaken cultivation at 370C for 48 h. The

turbidity of medium was measured at 650 nm by using a BioScanner (Tokyo, Japan)

every 3 h during incubation.

Intrinsic viscosity of radiation degraded CM-chitosan

The viscosity measurement was carried out with Ubbelohde viscometer at 250C.

(UNI-THERMO BATH VISCOSITY, Yamoto Ltd.Co, Japan). The solvent was N

sodium chloride aqueous solution. he irradiated CM-chitosan solutions with different

concentration were used to determine viscosity. 'Me relative Viscosity r was

approximated the time take by solution to flow in viscometer divide to the time take by

solvent to flow in viscometer. Relative viscosity value was converted to specific viscosity

(-qp = q - ). Ile reduced viscosity (,qsp/C) was independent on the concentration and the

intrinsic viscosity is defined as the limit of the reduced viscosity as concentration

T Sp
approaches zero % = lim [14).

C-0 C

Fruit preservation of CM-chitosan

The 2 solutions of original and 100 kGy irradiated CM-chitosan were prepared

to apply for coating preservation of apple. For comparison, the apples have just harvested

in Gunma Experimental Garden were selected by size, color without any infection and

mechanical injury. After cleaning and air drying, the apples were classified and dipped in

various coating formulations 2 times, I minute for each. Coated apples were stored on

carton box at ambient conditions 23 t 0.50C and 55 t 5%RH). During storage, some

sensory and quality criteria including weight loss, spoilage rate, and total acidity and

vitamin C contents were evaluated and recorded every week.
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Results and discussions

Dependence of intrinsic viscosity of CM-chitosan by radiation dose

For evaluation the changes of 3 -

CM-chitosan by irradiation treatment,1
2.5-

the intrinsic viscosity of k Pow&r state
2 sohnim state

CM-chitosan that irradiated in
>

powder state and solution of % was .2

calculated and exhibited in Fig. 1.S

This figure indicated that viscosity of 0.5

irradiated CM-chitosan was inverted 0 0 20 4 0 6 0 8 0 100

related with radiation dose. Similarly Radiation dose (kGy)

to chitosan, irradiation treatment was Figure 1. The dependence of ntrinsi Vscosit Of

affected on chemical properties of CM-chitosan on Irradiation dose

CM-chitosan and lead to reduction of its viscosity. The viscosity reduction has suggested

molecular weight also reduce with increase of radiation dose 15]. Moreover, the

reduction of viscosity of CM-chitosan irradiated at solution state is higher than that at

powder state. These results shown that gamma radiation was steeply decreased the

viscosity of CM-chitosan at dose lower than 40 kGy, then slowly decrease when

irradiation dose continuously increase. The figure also indicated that the radiation

degradation yield of CM-chitosan in solution is higher than that in solid state. It may

caused by a synergistic effectiveness of radiolysis products of water when irradiated in

solution. Matsuhashi and Kume reported that the chemical properties of chitosan were

not remarkably change by irradiation up to 100 kGy under dry condition 16]. Based on

the results, CM-chitosan that irradiated at solution state with dose varying from 20 to 0

kGy were chosen for next experiments.

Antimicrobial activity
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Because the cultural medium become turbid as the bacteria grown then optical
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density can be used as a criterion measuring the antimicrobial activity of CM-chitosan.

The dependence of optical density of cultural medium on incubation time was plotted as

curves. The growth of Ecoli at different concentrations of CM-chitosan was presented in

Fig.2. The growth was inhibited at least one log cycle for 6 hours at low concentration of

CM-chitosan. This result is completely appropriated with our previous study of

antimicrobial activity of chitosan 4]. The antimicrobial activity of chitosan depends on

its concentration in cultural medium, namely chemical properties of chitosan. The exact

mechanism of antimicrobial activity of chitosan and its derivatives is still unknown;

several mechanisms were proposed in most studies on chitosan. Chitosan can block

description to RNA from DNA 17, 18]. It also activates several defense processes in the

host tissue 19]. Our results were proved the antibacterial activity of CM-chitosan. This

activity is lower than chitosan at same concentration, however, in several study on

chitosan and derivatives, the authors concluded that the activity can be increased when

the -OH in chitosan molecule was substituted with -CH2COOH in carboxymethylated

chitosan 9]. From these data, the concentration of 002 mg/ml that could clearly inhibit

the growth of Ecoli was chosen for next experiments.

In this study, the antimicrobial activity of irradiated CM-chitosan was

investigated with radiation dose. As presented in Fig. 3 with the same concentration, the

antimicrobial activity of irradiated CM-chitosan is higher than original CM-chitosan.

There is insignificant difference of the growth of Ecoli among media have been

supplemented with native CM-chitosan and irradiated CM-chitosan at low dose. But, the

supplementation with irradiated CM-chitosan at higher dose (more than 40 kGy) was

inhibited its growth stronger than supplementation with CM-chitosan. This result also

suggested that antimicrobial activity of CM-chitosan is depended on its chemical

properties. Study on degraded chitosan and oligo-chitosan, some authors were proved

that the antimicrobial activity is depended on their chemical properties [8 9. It has been

reported that -CM-chitosan produced from degraded chitosan is higher activity than that

produced from native chitosan 9, 20, 21]. The study on antibacterial effect of irradiated

chitosan on Ecoli, Masuhashi and Kume indicated that irradiated chitosan at 100 kGy

could inhibit completely the growth of Ecoli even at a low concentration 161.

In this study, we only investigated activity of native and irradiated CM-chitosan

with dose from 20 to 100 kGy and it also proved that the radiation treatment of

CM-chitosan induced the same effect to chitosan. Its antimicrobial activity was increased

along with iadiation dose and reached to maximum with dose of 100 kGy. In order to

explain the improvement of antimicrobial activity of irradiated CM-chitosan, it is

necessary to look up its functional properties. It may caused by irradiated CM-chitosan

molecules with smaller chain can easily attached to microbial cell membranes leads to
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shrinkage and cell death. In addition, the stronger inhibition of microbial growth of

irradiated CM-chitosan than that of unirradiated one may be due to the irradiated

degradation CM-chitosan can be penetrate into cell membrane and inhibit the description

of RNA 3, 16].

Preservation coating of apple

CONTROL CM-chitosan Irradiated

CM-chitosan

Figure 4 The coated apples stored at ambient conditions

From results as mentioned above, original CM-chitosan and 100 kGy irradiated

CM-chitosan were chosen for coating preservation of apple. Fig. 4 showed the changes of

appearance and spoilage of apple during storage. As seen from this figure, the differences

in treatments were significant after 2 week storage. ne spoilage has first occurred with

control fruit, whereas coating apples were still remained marketability. The coating films

were retarded the ripening and eliminated the spoilage rate of preserved apples. As results

of antimicrobial activity, the coating films could prevent the infection and growth of

microorganism and keep appearance and freshness of stored apples. These results

suggested that coating fruits with CM-chitosan may have some positive effects for

elongation of storage of apple. In addition, irradiated CM-chitosan is better than original

CM-chitosan. The effect of CM-chitosan on spoilage was attributed to the combination of

its antimicrobial properties and its ability to stimulate defense responses in the host tissue.

Like chitosan, it can inhibit the growth of microorganisms, including some species

causing spoilage on fruits and vegetables. During storage, quality of apple has been

evaluated by weight loss, spoilage ratio, vitamin C content and total acidity. The results

were presented in Table .
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Tablel. The quality properties of apples during storage

Periods of storage (days)

Samples First
day 1 week 2 week 3 week

Weight Loss 0.00 3.23 29.33 100.00

Control Spoilage Rate 0.00 0.00 16.80 100.00

Vitamin C

(Water Coating) (mg/100g) 20.84 22.63 22.73 31.90

Acidity (mg/g) 2.62 2.55 2.53 2.02

Weight Loss (%) 0.00 3.39 28.47 62.60

CM-Chitosan Spoilage Rate 0.00 0.00 0.00 37.94

Vitamin C

Coating (Mg/100g) 20.84 19.80 19.80 29.50

Acidity (mg/g) 2.62 24.20 3.12 2.30

Weight Loss 0.00 3.25 6.54 44.86

Irradiated

CM-Chitosan Spoilage Rate 0.00 0.00 0.00 33.12

Vitamin C

Coating (mg/100g) 20.84 19.10 19.90 27.27

Acidity (mg/g) 2.62 2.94 2.76 2.58

Theses results showed that along with ripening process of apple, content of

vitamin C gently increased and total acidity decreased during storage. Total acidity and

vitamin C are quite stable over 2 weeks. However, the changes of vitamin C content and

acidity were significant at the third week. These data implied quality reduction of stored

apples was occurred at that time. In addition, the increase of vitamin C contents of

coating apples was lowest with iadiated CM-chitosan coating and highest with control

fruits. It is attributed to the quality of control coating fruits was reduced faster than

coating fruits and the apples coated with irradiated CM-cbitosan are better than that with

CM-chitosan. he decrease of acidity of coating apples was lower than control. This

result shown that the ripening of iradiated CM-chitosan coating fruits is delayed longer

than that of CM-chitosan coating apples 13]. The use of carboxymethylchitin film to

preserve fruit over long periods has been approved in both Canada and USA 21]. From

this study, it is expected to improve the antimicrobial activity of CM-chitosan using

gamma radiation that could be applied on fruit preservation.
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CONCLUSION

To evaluate the antimicrobial activity of CM-chitosan, Ecoli was incubated in the

Nutrient Broth medium supplemented with different concentrations of CM-chitosan. The

study indicated that CM-chitosan have an antimicrobial activity at low concentration of

0.2 mg/ml. The improvement of antimicrobial activity can expand its application on food

preservation. Radiation treatment reduced intrinsic viscosity of CM-chitosan and the

reduction is reversal proportion with radiation dose. This study also indicates that

CM-chitosan can be used to control the spoilage of apple. The CM-chitosan coating can

delay ripening and keep the marketability of stored apple after 3 weeks at ambient

conditions 23 ± 0.50C and 5 ± % RH). Irradiated CM-chitosan coating can keep the

quality properties of apple better than original CM-chitosan. Since these properties,

irradiated CM-chitosan could be applied to preserve the fresh fruits effectively.
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4.2.2 Country Report: Japan-Part 2

Radiation Degradation of Marine Polysaccharides

by Low Energy Electron Beam

F. YOSHII, N. NAGASAWA, T. KUME, T. YAGI, K. ISHII, L. S. RELLEVE,

T. PUSPITASARI, T. M. QUYNH, L. Q. LUAN, N. Q. HIEN

1. Introduction

Low molecular weight polysaccharides and/or oligosaccharides can be produced

by degradation of corresponding polysaccharides including marine polysaccharides such

as alginate, chitin/chitosan and carrageenan. Chemical, enzymatic and radiation

processing technologies can be applied for degradation process.

Oligosaccharides have various novel biological effects such as plant growth

promotion, anti-microbial activity, activation of immune system (activation of

macrophages, stimulation of cytokine production, induce of phytoalexin), etc. 14].

Recently much attention has been paid to the application of radiation processing

technology for degradation of natural polysaccharides due to several reasons, for

instance:

• Carrying out at room temperature

• Ease of process control and large scale application

• Economic competitiveness to alternatives

Both gamma Co-60 and electron beam can be applied for degradation process

[5,6]. Recently an unique design of low energy electron beam machine can be considered

as a feasible economical facility for the purpose of liquid irradiation 6].

In this communication, the recent research results of radiation degradation ofI
marine polysaccharides namely alginate, chitosan and carrageenan are presented.

2. Low Energy Electron Beam (LEEB) machine

The LEEB machine (250keV, lrnA) installed recently at Takasaki Radiation

Chemistry Research Establishment is used for study. The length and width of the beam

window are 20cm and 6cm, respectively. The liquid irradiation vessel under EB is

cylindrical stainless steel with 25cm diameter and 30.3cm height. The vessel is equipped

with magnetic stirrer at the bottom. More details are described in the presentation of Dr K.

Makuuchi in this workshop.
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3. Radiation degradation of marine polysaccharides

3. 1. Alginates

Alginates composed of three types of block polymers namely polyglucuronate

(poly G), polymannuronate (poly M) and copolymer (poly G-M) distributed in random

sequences. Aginates have widespread applications in the food and drink, pharmaceutical,

bioengineering and textile printing industries. Worldwide annual production is about

30,000 tons 7 Recently, a plant growth promoter product named 'T&D' made from

radiation degraded alginate in solution by gamma Co-60 has been commercialized [8].

In this experiment, alginate concentration of 5g/100ml is prepared and an amount

of alginate solution of 14 litters is used in the reaction vessel for EB irradiation. During

irradiation stirring speed is kept constant at 20rpm. Viscosity of alginate solution samples

is measured in 250C by rotary viscometer (TV-20 Tokimec Co. Ltd. Japan) and molecular

weight of irradiated alginate is measured by GPC instrument equipped with three TSK

gel PWxL columns 300x 78 mm) in series (G6000 PWx[, G3000 PWxL and G2500

PWxL; Tosoh Co. Lid., Japan).

Results of the viscosity decrease of alginate solution with various irradiation time

and beam current are shown in Fig.l. The results indicated that the irradiation times

required to decrease viscosity of alginate solution from about 1200 to about 1cP at

different beam currents particularly 25, 5 and 1mA are 90, 45 and 30min., respectively.

In comparison with gamma Co-60 irradiation regarding to viscosity (see Fig. 2, the dose

of about kGy is needed. The typical results are shown in Table .

Table 1. The molecular weight and molecular weight distribution of

alginate irradiated by gamma Co-60 and LEEB.

MW Alginate powder Gamma Co-60 LEEB 10m.A),

(OkGy) (lOkGy/h), 4kGy 35min.

Mw 136,695 8,898 12,667

Mn 50,702 7,410 7,837

Mw/Mn 2.70 1.20 1 1.62

Regarding to molecular weight distribution, Mw/Mn of oligoalginate is narrower

than that of alginate.

Based on the results obtained for alginate, it can be said that LEEB machine is an

effective tool for degradation of alginate in solution.

3.2. Chitosan

Chitosan is the N-deacetylated derivative of chitin a naturally abundant

mucopolysaccharide, homopolymer of � -(1- 4)-linked N-acteyl-D-glucosamine.
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Chitosan has a wide range of application fields, such as in waste water treatment, in

medicine and cosmetics, in food preservation and functional food, etc. The production of

chitosan is currently based on crab and shrimp shells discarded as a food industry waste.

The global annual estimate of shellfish processing discards is around 5x 106 metric tons

[9]. Thus, disposal of shellfish processing wastes has been a challenge for most of the

shellfish-processing countries. Therefore, production of value-added products such as

chitin/chitosan, oligomers and their derivatives for utilization in different fields is of

utmost interest. Recently two products made from radiation degraded chitosan named

OLICIDE in Vietnam and OSAN in Thailand used as plant protector and plant-growth

promoter have been commercialized.

In this experiment, chitosan (DA-85%) is dissolved in 2 acetic acid with

concentration of 5g/100ml. Irradiation of chitosan solution by LEEB is carried out as

above described for alginate solution.

Results of the viscosity change with irradiation time are shown in Fig.3. The

viscosity of chitosan solution decreases from 8200 to about 8cP after 30 min. irradiation.

The iadiation time of 30 minutes by LEEB is equivalent of kGy with gamma Co-60

(lOkGy/h).

3.3. Carrageenan

Carrageenans are composed of high sulfated alternating alpha 1-3) and beta(1-4)

linked galactose residues. There are three types of carrageenans namely kappa, iota and

lambda. All types have similar D-galactose backbones but they differ in degree of

sulfation, extent of branching, solubility and ability to form gels. Carrageenan exist

naturally in states of very high degree of polymerization. Carrageenan has a broad range

of applications. They are used principally as stabilizer, thickeners, emulsifiers and gelling

agents in foods. In addition to food additives, carrageenan has been used in cosmetics,

pharmaceutical, pesticides, and biotechnology. Worldwide annual production is 40,000

tons with 43% production share from Philippines [10].

Due to highly viscous of carrageenan solution, the concentration of lg/100m is

prepared in this study. Irradiation of carrageenan solution by LEEB is carried out as

above described for alginate and chitosan solution.

The change of viscosity with irradiation time is shown in Fig. 4 It can be

observed that the viscosity of % carrageenan solution decreases sharply in short time by

LEEB irradiation. This is probably due to low concentration of polysaccharide

particularly carrageenan. In comparison with gamma Co-60 iadiation regarding to

viscosity result, 15 min. LEEB irradiation at beam current of 5mA is equal to kGy

irradiated by gamma Co-60 radiation with dose rate 1kGy/h.
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4. Conclusions

• Viscosity of alginate, chitosan and carrageenan solution decreases markedly with

the increase of LEEB irradiation time and beam current. Furthermore, the

viscosity is reduced sharply in short time for polysaccharide solution with low

concentration, for instance carrageenan solution of .

• For radiation degradation of marine polysaccharides, it is recommended that low

molecular weight type of starting polysaccharides should be used.

• Low energy electron beam machine seems to be a useful facility for radiation

degradation of polysaccharides in solution and especially for large scale

application.
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Fig. 2 The decrease of the viscosity of aginate solution (5g/dL) irradiated by
gamma Co-60 (10 kGy/hr) and low energy EB 250 keV,10 mA)
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4.3 Country Report: China

Electron beam application in gas waste treatment in China

Haifeng WU

INET Tsinghua University, Beijing, China

Abstract

In the most recent decade, Electron beam w aste treatment technology attracted serious

attention from environment policymaker and industrial leaders in power industry in china. Start in

middle of 1980's, Chinese research institute began experiment on Electron beam treatment on

flue gas. By the end of 2000, two 10,000 cubic meters per hour small scale Electron beam gas

purifying station were established in Sichuang province and Beijing. Several Electron beam gas

purifying demonstration projects are under construction. With robust economy and strong energy

demand, Needless to say, in near future, Electron beam gas purifying technology will have a

bright prospect in china.

Historically Chinese power industry relied heavily upon raw-coal, it remains true

today thought a lot of other power systems like nuclear power plant and hydropower

plant were build during past few decades. Every year millions tons of toxic exhaust were

given away into air by hundreds power plants in china, the majority of which are S02,

that is the result of burning raw-coal. In china average coal used in power plant has about

1.2% sulfur. In year 2000, 80% of total 14 billion tons of raw-coal were burned, that is

about 13 million tons sulfur were burned along with carbon in coal, produced about 26

million tons hazardous S02, of which about 37.3% was contributed by power plants.

Massive S02 exhaust has caused serious environmental disasters.

Today china is the third severe acid rain region after Europe and northern

America, and S02 is the major cause in the coastal china. The S02 pollution has became

one of the major issues in Chinese environment protection plan, as the consumption of

raw-coal is increasing year by year backed by more and more power demand.

Steel works are major S02 producers too in china, and coal-bum heating center is another

major cause Of S02 pollution in northern china in winter.

1. Research of Electron Beam gas purification technology in china

In 1985, Shanghai atomic energy institute carried out an experimental research on

electron beam treatment on flue gas to desulfurize the gas exhaust from power plant.

1998, first Chinese experimental industrial electron beam gas purification station was

developed by china engineering physics institute in Shichuang province, with maximum

treatment of 120MM 3/h.
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In 2000, another experimental facility of electron beam gas purification was

installed in Tsinghua University in Beijing, whose maximum rate is 0000 M/h to

develop new electron beam treatment process.

2. Industrial application of Electron Beam gas purification technology in china

In 1995 a cooperative project between Chinese government and Japanese Ebara

Co. was signed to demonstrate the feasibility of electron beam gas purification

technology in Chendu power plant in Shichual province, the maximum gas treatment

capacity is 300,000 M 3/h. The project was finished and qualified in September 1997, and

put into operation in Jan 1998. This is the first industrial EB project in china. With

success of this project, some four other power plants had already applied to government

to adopt EB technology, including one in Beijing, One in Shangxl province One in

Zhejing province, and one in Guangxi autonomy region. And other 9%+ power plants

are actively evaluating the EB method, as they will have to pay expensive penalty bill if

they couldn't meet the reduced S02 exhaust quotes in next few years.

3. Economical analysis of Electron beam gas purification process in China

Electron beam gas purification technology is recognized better solution to the S02

pollution as comparing with other alternatives in China. It's much more cost effective

than other methods, at Chengdu power plant EB project, average operation cost for one

ton S02 reduction is about $1 00, initial investment of EB system for a I OOMW power

plant is about 10 million US dollar. It's believed that the cost of EB system will be

reduced to about one third to half of current level in next five years, as technology

became more mature and more and more companies join to compete in this profitable

business.

4. Development of Electron beam gas purification equipment in china

In order to make EB gas purification system more affordable for Chinese power

producers, a lot Chinese institutes and companies are researching and developing

equipments and components that new generation EB system may need. In 996, the first

demonstration project-Chendu EB system, about 61.4% of all components and

subsystems are domestically made. Now, in new demonstration EB projects, more than

90% of all components are manufactured in china, some made I 0%. Still a lot of work

need to be done in order to produce the key component in the EB system a large current

electron accelerator whose reliability and lifetime can match those of one imported from

Russia and Japan.
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Conclusion

Electron beam gas purification technology has been proven successful to reduce

S02 exhaust from power plant in china. It has also been recognized best approach to

reduce S02 pollution.

As S02 pollution is becoming big concern in china, power plants already felt

pressure from government and public to reduce S02 emission. For power industry leaders,

decision has to be made, either to pay expensive environment penalty bill or to take

action t Ct S02 exhaust. For EB system vendors, and technology providers, competitive

offering both in product and price are key to win lion share in huge Chinese market.
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4.4 Country Report: Indonesia

The Use of Low Energy Electron Accelerator For Processing of
Liquid Matter in Indonesia

Sugiarto DANU

Center for Research and Development of Isotopes and Radiation Technology, National

Nuclear Energy Agency, Jakarta

Introduction

The basic idea of research and development (R & D) activities in radiation processing is

to strengthen and broaden the linkage between industry and research institute, with the gain

of economic growth of the country. In Indonesia, R & D of radiation processing using

electron accelerator cover polymerization, sterilization, wire and cables, heat shrinkable

tube and sheets, pre-vulcanization of tire rubber components and radiation curing. Some of

the processes have already commercial. Based on some advantages either technical, safety

and economical factor make the use of electron accelerator more feasible compared with y-

ray of Co-60. Development of new technology of electron irradiation system can be applied

for processing of liquid such as natural rubber latex. The new procedure to produce pre-

vulcanized natural rubber latex free from nitrosamine and protein by using y-ray or electron

beam has been developed. The low and medium energy electron accelerator with special

designed for radiation processing of liquid especially for vulcanization of natural rubber

latex is needed in the near future. The use of radiation (electron beam and gamma ray) for

radiation processing in general, and radiation processing of liquid matter in particular will

be reported in this paper.

Radiation Facilities

Research and development in the Industrial Processing Division of The Center for

Research and Development of Isotopes and Radiation Technology (PHIR - BATAN)

mostly are for radiation processing i.e., polymerization, sterilization, food preservation,

processing of industrial material and industrial dosimetry. One of the facilities is a pilot

scale of latex irradiator using gamma-rays of Co-60. In 1984 a radiation curing of surface

coating of wood panels using low energy electron accelerator 300 keV, 50 mA) has been

installed in 1984 at Center for Research and Development of Isotopes and Radiation

Technology. The pilot plant was designed for training and demonstration, studying both

technical and economic evaluation of the technology and also for radiation services [1]. The

second electron accelerator i.e. EBM GJ 2 2 MeV, 10 mA) was installed at the same
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location in 1993. The use of this accelerator is mainly for R & D of crosslinking process

such as crosslinking of wire and cable, and heat shrinkable tube and sheets. Now, the

facility is also used for sterilization services of wound dressing. There are two companies

that already used for commercial purpose. Sterilindo Co. carried out gamma irradiation for

food preservation and sterilization. A private company, namely PT. Gajah Tunggal at

Tangerang has installed a low energy electron accelerator (500 keV, 20 mA), which was the

first manufacturer of rubber tired using electron beam machine. The facilities, purpose,

location and year of installation are tabulated on Table .

Table 1. Electron accelerator facilities in Indonesia

Year Voltage 
Location installed Manufacturer Beam current Purpose of use

1. P3TIR-BATAN 1984 Nissin High 300 keV & 50 - R&D
Voltage mA - Wood Surface

Coating
(Services)

2. P3TIR-BATAN 1993 SXFEM, 2 MeV & 10 - R&D
China mA - Wire and cable

- Sterilization
3. Gajah Tunggal 1998 Nissin High 500 keV 20 - Vulcanization of

Comp. Voltage mA Tire

Research and Development

Solid Materials

Determination of the best results of cross-linked LDPE and PVC has been carried out in

the experiment using various energy of electron beam. Addition of anti oxidant after cross-

linked using 300 keV electron beam increases heat- and oxidative- resistance of LDPE for

cable insulation. The effect of flame retardant (halogen compound) i.e. chloroparafin,

tetrachloro bisphenol-A, PVC and antimon trioxide to the rate of flammability of

polyethylene have been observed 2,3]. Electron accelerator with energy of 300 keV was

also used for grafting of polyethylene terephtalate (PET) in the form of textured fabrics

acrylamide and methylol acrylamide monomers at total dose of Mrad. The properties of

grafted PET exhibit good thermal stability, crease resistance instead of stress-strain and with

some improvements of hydrophilic properties such as increasing in moisture regain,

dyeability to anionic and cationic dyes 41

The most advantage of radiation sterilization has been successful application if steam

sterilization cannot be used. In this case, radiation method plays an important role in

replacing ethylene oxide that is having difficulty in meeting toxic safety requirements.

Ethylene oxide is a very toxic, flammable and carcinogenic material.
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The energy electron or gamma-rays can be used to lower the degree of polymerization of

cellulose. By treating using electron beam, pulp shows higher reactivity resulting in

decreased amounts of chemicals required, such as CS2, NaOH and H2SO4 which can

reduced the release of toxic chemical to the environment.

Liquid Materials

In 1984, research and development using electron beam radiation has been started since

the erection of wood surface coating pilot plant at Center for Research and Development of

Isotopes and Radiation Technology (P3TIR), Jakarta. The pilot plant consists of low energy

electron accelerator 300 keV, 50 mA) and a number of wood coating and wood handling

equipments. Instead of R D this facility was used for radiation surface coating services

to the several companies [5].

R & D were focused in radiation curing of surface coating of wood products, due to the

availability of wood as raw materials. Plywood, parquet flooring, particle board, and other

commercial timbers have been used for R & D. Production cost has been calculated based

on the production test of radiation surface coating of wood panels i.e. plywood, particle

board, parquet flooring either using EB or UV radiation. It's concluded that radiation

curing of surface coating using EB only feasible for mass production scale 6-8].

Another application of radiation in the treating of liquid materials is for crosslinking of

natural rubber latex. Indonesia as a one of the leading natural rubber producing country has

developed R & D the radiation vulcanization of natural rubber latex (RVNRL). Natural

rubber latex is well known as a raw material for various kind of goods in many fields of

industry and human life, especially for medical rubber goods, such as surgical gloves,

condom, balloon, catheter, rubber tube and bag for spygmomanometer, etc. A serious

problem in particular for the medical rubber products are nitrosamines and protein content.

Nitrosamines are regarded as highly carcinogenic while protein causes the type I allergy. A

lot of papers have been published with radiation vulcanization natural rubber latex

(RVNRL) using gamma radiation but a few researches on RVNRL using electron beam.

Sensitizer CC14 as amount as 4 for radiation crosslinking of natural rubber latex using 300

keV electron beam reduces the optimum dose from 250 kGy to about 120 kGy. The new

process to solve the problem is by changing from sulphur vulcanization to the radiation

vulcanization using gamma or electron beam radiation. By this method, centrifuged pre-

vulcanized latex was free from nitrosamine and protein, which can be used directly for

producing condom, surgical gloves, rubber tube for spygmomanometer etc. 9,10]. Research

and development for production of pre-vulcanized natural rubber latex and its products

prepared by gamma radiation in factory scale have been done through National Research

Cooperation (RUK VII, 2001-2002). This type of research cooperation was carried out

between Research Center (National Nuclear Energy Agency-BATAN, Jakarta, Research
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Unit for Biotechnology of Estate Crops, Bogor), University (Medical Faculty of Indonesia

University, Jakarta) and Company Government Estate Crop VIII, Ja1upang, PT. Mitra

Rajawali Banjaran, Bandung, PT. Sugih Instrumendo Abadi, Padalarang, and Latirra. Home

Industry, Serpong). Results of the research cooperation show that the quality of pre-

vulcanized latex meets for production of several products such as condom, surgical gloves

and spygmomanorneter with free from nitrosamine and protein allergen. Based on the

results, research cooperation will be continued with the program of trial production of pre-

vulcanized natural rubber latex and its product free of nitrosamine and protein allergen

(Year 2003-2004). It is recommended the use of low or medium energy electron accelerator

for production of pre-vulcanized natural rubber latex. Several industries have already used

RVNRL for their rubber products as seen on Table 2.

Research and development in the case of radiation processing of liquid matter using

electron beam instead of natural rubber just started. One of the experiments is the use of

electron beam for radiation of polysaccharides. Polysaccharides is one of the biopolymer

which was abandon in the earth, easy to find and cheap. More specific liquid as the objects

of research are starch, chitosan and other natural polymers such as carrageenan and alginate.

These kinds of substances are usually used for wound dressing, growth promoter, cosmetics,

pharmaceutical, food etc.

Conclusion

Based on the broad application and advantages of iadiation system, it is required to

make feasibillity study (technical and economical aspect) the use of low energy electron

accelerator for radiation processing of liquid matter such as natural rubber latex. This step is

in line with the results and future program of National Research Cooperation between

Government Institution and Private Company in the field of RVNRL in Indonesia. The

development of more feasible and economical of electron accelerator and more efficient

process are the important factors to reduce the production cost. Research cooperation among

electron accelerator manufacturer, research center and related company in the NCA

member country plays an important role to enhance the application of electron accelerator to

industrial sector.
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Table 2 Several small, medium and big industries using NVNRL since 1983.

Location Product Year
Jakarta Finger joint', baloon', adhesives' 1983-2002

West Java
-Bogor Gloves', baloon 1987-1990
-Cianjur Gloves' 1983-1985

2 2 -1990-Bekasi Gloves ,rubber tread 1987
-Padalarang Spygmomanometer 2 2000-2003

-Bandung
Banten

-Serang Gloves 2 1998

-Tangerang Surgery gloves'
Central Java

-Semarang Baloon 1995
Yogyakarta Souvenir' 2000
East Java

-Surabaya Dot2 1996

Export
-Germany Dot2 1987
-Vietnam Gloves 2 1990

= small and medium industry

2 = big industry
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4.5 Country Report: Korea

Status on Radiation Treatment of Liquid Sample in Korea

Myun-Joo Lee

Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute

P.O.Box 105, Yousung, DaeJon, 305-600, Korea

Tel. 82-42-868-2333 E) rniIee((t)kaeri.re.kr

For the wastewater treatment, electron beam pilot plant for treating 1,00OM3 /day

of wastewater from 60,000m 3/day of total dyeing wastewater was constructed and has

been successfully operated. In addition to this pilot plant study, construction of

commercial scale plant for treatment of dyeing wastewater is being done under TC

project organized by IAEA together with E-B Tech. Co., Ltd., Korea Atomic Energy

Research Institute(KAERI) and dye wastewater treatment station in Korea. On the other

hand, several studies using radiation are being carried out in the field of treatment of

polluted groundwater, advanced treatment of sewage, sterilization of discharged water

from sewage treatment plants. Many researches on water and wastewater treatment

using radiation will be carried out under support of long term basis nuclear R&D program

by government.

1. Status on the research works for the radiation treatment of water and

Wastewater

-Radiation technique for reuse of treated wastewater from sewage treatment plant-

Treated water discharged from sewage treatment plant can be reused for the

purpose of irrigation, industrial water and maintaining proper water level for river during

dry season. KAERI had studied the reclamation of sewage by Co-60 for the purpose of

industrial use during dry season. Color removal and COD reduction, which are well

known as the most difficult factors in the reclamation of secondary effluent, were studied

intensively, and disinfection with an irradiation dose was also investigated. The effect of

TiO2 addition on dose reduction was examined for comparison. The irradiation dose

varied from I kGy to 15 kGy. The color with 19 - 28 ADMI was reduced to less than 10

ADMI at kGy. COD concentration was also quickly reduced from 25 mg/I to 10 mg/ at

5 kGy. Disinfection could be also well done at 0.5 kGy. The addition of T02 into the

sample solution could reduce the dose to two third of that in the absence of T102. Based

on these experimental results, a small scale of pilot plant study with I m 3/hr of treating

capacity was done. Figure I and 2 show the view of experimental system and result on

disinfection with dose.
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Fig. I View of pilot plant Fig.2 Disinfection with dose

-Radiation technique for treatment of groundwater polluted by

organic toxic compounds-

The pollution of roundwater with chlorinated ethylenes is becoming a serious

problem in industrialized areas of Korea. As a result, te government hillited TCE and

PCE concentrations in groundwater to less than 003 and 0.01 mg/L, respectively, since

1993. However, the contamination of groundwater with these Pollutants did not

decreased due to increasing industrialization and poor groundwater conservation. Thus,

many techniques have been proposed for the reclamation of groundwater. Among them,

adsorption onto activated carbon and air-stripping are found to be efficient and economic,

however, they 'ust remove the contaminants but do not destroy them.

An attractive solution of TCE and PCE pollution is radiation-induced

decomposition. The organic pollutants can be completely decomposed by gamma ray or

electron-beam irradiation, and the decomposition is more efficient in the presence Of 03.

Based on these situations, KAERI have carried out study on TCE and PCE

decomposition by a combination of gamma rays, ozone and titanium dioxide and a

combination of gamma rays, ozone and titanium dioxide was evaluated for efficient

decomposition of TCE and PCE. Moreover, the cytotoxicity of the pollutants and their

decomposition products was also investigated with Chinese hamster V79 cells. From the

experiment, gamma-ray treatment in the presence of ozone 03) and titanium dioxide

(TIO,) showed an efficient removal of trichloroethylene (TCE) and perchloroethylene

(PCE). Without gamma-irradiation, TCE and PCE were not sufficiently decomposed to

comply with the water quality limit of groundwater. However, near 00 of TCE and

PCE were removed at a dose of 300 Gy in the presence Of 03 and TO,, where T02

showed an explicit enhancement of decomposition. Cytotoxicity test using Chinese

hamster V79 cells showed no toxicity of the TCE and PCE decomposition products.

Figure 3 and 4 show the experimental systems for treatment of groundwater polluted by

organic toxic compounds.
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Fig.3 View of experimental system Fig.4 View of irradiation

for treatment of groundwater

-Radiation technique for sterilization of sewage-

Korea government established a new regulation related to coliform contained in

discharging water from sewage treatment plant from next year. It will be more

strengthened to less than 3,000/ml. Therefore sewage treatment plant should find proper

techniques as soon as possible. Several plants have installed the disinfection apparatus

with UV irradiation but it has been known that it is not effective when water contains the

turbid materials and UV lamp should be often cleaned in order to avoid the film

generation covering the surface of UV lamp. And it also needs large space for irradiation.

From these kinds of problem by UV irradiation technique, an university has studied on

the disinfection with an electron beam irradiation and they got valuable experimental

results regarding to killing coliform. All coliforms could be killed at 03 kGy irradiation

dose. This technique might be substitute existing conventional technique in near future.

Status on the fleld works for the radiation treatment of water and wastewater

-Pilot plant for treatment of dyeing wastewater (1,000 M3 /day)-

The most of textile factories in Korea are concentrated in several place and these

textile factories discharge a huge amount of wastewater through proper treatment. But

still it has many problems in terms of not only environmental conservation but also

economical aspect. Table I shows the characteristics of dyeing wastewater treatment

plant and representative dye industrial complex in Korea.
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Table 1. Characteristics of dyeing wastewater treatment plant and representative dye

industrial complex in Korea

Items Banwol Daegu Busan

No of factory 61 112 50

Capacity for 100,000 m 3/ day 85,000 m 3/ day 60,000 M3 /day

waste-water

treatment

Average wastewater 61,800 M3 / day 75,000 M3 /day 33,000 m 3/day

treatment (/M3 day)

cost (US$/m3) 1 0.6 1.0 1 0.35

An electron beam pilot plant for treating 1,000 m 3/day of dyeing wastewater from

60,000 M3 /d ay of total wastewater was constructed and has well operated in Daegu

Dyeing Industrial Complex (DDIC). TDIC includes now more than hundred factories

occupying the area of 600,000 m 2with 1300 employees in total. A majority of the

factories has equipment used for dip dyeing, printing and yam dyeing. The production

requires high consumption of water 90,000 m 3 /day), steam and electric power, being

characterized by large amount of highly colored industrial wastewater. Therefore,

intensive and effective purification of the wastewater is one of the most complicated and

actual problems of DDIC's current activities. Purification of the wastewater is performed

by conventional wastewater treatment method. Current facility treats up to 78,000 M Of

wastewater per day, extracting thereby up to 730 m 3 of sludge. Rather high cost of

purification results from high contamination of water with various dyes and

ultra-dispersed solids. Because of increase in products in factories and increased

assortment of dyes and other chemicals, substantial necessity appears in re-equipment of

purification facilities by application of efficient methods of wastewater treatment of

incoming wastewater.

The studies have been carried out regarding to the possibility of electron beam

application for purification of wastewater. With the co-work of E-B tech and IPC, the

experiment on iadiation of model dye solutions and real wastewater sample (from

various stages of treatment process) have been performed. he results of pilot plant

operation showed the application of electron beam treatment of wastewater to be

perspective for its purification. The most significant improvements result in decolorizing

and destructive oxidation of organic impurities in wastewater. Installation of the radiation

treatment on the stage of chemical treatment or immediately before biological treatment

may results in appreciable reduction of chemical reagent consumption, in reduction of the

treatment time, and in increase in flow rate limit of existing facility by 30-40%. Figure 
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shows the schematic diagram of pilot plant for the treatment of dyeing wastewater. I

MeV, 4kW electron accelerator was used for pilot plant test.

IMI ... t lank B.- A.0--d eq-11-

T-W

.. .... .............

A-

Fig. Schematic diagram of pilot plant for the treatment of dyeing wastewater

-Commercial plant for treatment of dyeing wastewater (10,000 m3 day)-

Construction of commercial scale plant for treatment of dyeing wastewater is being

done under TC project organized by IAEA together with E-B Tech. Co., Ltd., Korea

Atomic Energy Research Institute(KAERI) and dye wastewater treatment station in

Korea. According to the plan, 10 MeV, 4OkW electron accelerator based on the

economical aspects will be used and irradiation dose will be under I kGy. Treating

capacity will be up to I ,000 m' /day.

2. Status on the radiation tools for research and field work of the radiation

treatment of water and wastewater

-Electron beam accelerator-

Electron beam accelerator with 2 MeV installed in EB-Tech. Co., Ltd., has been

mainly used for study on the water and wastewater treatment in Korea. One more of

Electron beam accelerator with 2 MeV and 5-10 MeV are planned to be installed in

KAERI for the study on the water and wastewater treatment and other studies in near

future.

-Gamma - ray source-

Co-60 Gamma ray source with I 0,000 Ci installed in KAERI has been also used

for study on the water and wastewater treatment. One more of Co-60 Gamma ray source

with around 1,000,000 Ci are planned to be installed in KAERI for the study on multi

purpose of research and development in near future.
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Future prospects

According to our long term basis governmental nuclear R&D program on

development of radiation technique, activities on radiation technique will be more active.

The Korea government is promoting energetically the development of radiation

technology. The promotion plan for utilization of radiation and radioisotope has been

established very recently by MOST. According to the plan, 30% of nuclear R&D budget

shall be devoted to the development of radiation technology. A new "Research Center for

Advanced Utilization of Radiation" is being constructed, and will open at the end of 2004,

and it will cover on R&D works on radiation techniques for the environmental

conservation and peaceful use of nuclear energy not only field of liquid samples but also

field of gases and solids. The following items related to environmental conservation will

be studied in Research Center for Advanced Utilization of Radiation.

Liquids

- Radiation technique for the sterilization of discharged wastewater from sewage

treatment plant

- Radiation technique for the reduction of amount of activated sludge and advanced

treatment of sewage

- Radiation technique for removal of algal

- Radiation technique for treatment of drinking water

- Radiation technique for treatment of non-biodegradable wastewater

- Radiation technique for treatment of non-radioactive wastewater used for

decontamination of nuclear facilities

Gases

- Radiation technique for removal of dioxin in off gas

- Radiation technique for removal of toxic and smelly gas

- Radiation technique for removal of toxic gas in closed space

Solids -

- Radiation technique for treatment and reuse of organic waste

- Radiation technique for restoration of contaminated soil

- Radiation technique for sterilization of hospital waste
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4.6 Country Report: Malaysia

Status of Electron Beam Processing Technology in Malaysia

Zulkafli Ghazah, Khairul Zanian Dahlan, S. H. Aiasah, A.B. Khomsaton, T.M.Ting

BTPS, Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT)

MINT Tech-Park, Jalan Dengkil, Bangi, 43000 Kajang, Malaysia

Introduction

The inception of E-beam. processing in Malaysia started in August 1991, with the

operation of NHV EPS-3000 and Curetron 20OKeV cockcroft-walton type accelerators at

MINT. In the beginning, between 1991 and 1994 the accelerators were primarily used to

support R&D on medical product sterilization project (medical glove) radiation curing of

surface coating and some activities on radiation modification of polymers (Table 1). The

ALURTRON, irradiation center has been upgraded with additional facilities that

accommodates R&D on heat-shrink products, pilot-scale flue gas purification as well as

handling machineries to cater for e-beam commercial irradiation services such as wire

and cables, tubes and hydrogels.

Subsequently, electron beam accelerators were also installed at 3 private

companies namely, Sumitomo Interconnects Sdn. Bhd. 2 units) and Sea] Air Corporation

Sdn. Bhd. 2 units). The accelerators at Sumitomo are solely used for in-house

crosslinking of thin wire and cables. The machines at Seal Air Corporation (formerly WR

Grace) are primarily used in the production heat-shrink films.

Recent development has shown that E-Beam process is also very effective in

removing a wide range of volatile organic compounds from industrial exhausts. It has

been shown that organic solvent vapors from car painting lines as well as volatile dioxin

and furan from municipal waste incinerators can be easily removed without prior

enrichment.

Commercial E-bearn treatment of aqueous is non-existence in Malaysia. There is,

however, preliminary R&D work on purification on wastewater and drinking water.

Semi-commercial latex irradiation is currently in place at RAYMINTEC plant at MNT

but using ganinia rays from Co-60 sources (Table 2.
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Table 1. Electron Beam Irradiation Facilities in Malaysia

Name of company Machine Manufactur Purpose of radiation Year

specification er estab.

MINT 200 kV, 20 mA NHV, Japan CURETRON (research and services) - mainly for curing 1991

of surface coatings

MINT 3.0 MV, 3mA NHV, Japan ALURTRON (research and services) for crosslinking of 1991

tubes, heat shrinkable tubes, crosslinking of wire

insulation

Sumitomo Electric 800 kV, NHV, Japan Cross-linking of wires insulation 1995

Interconnect Products, Johor 100 mA

Sumitomo Electric 2.0 MeV, NIHV, Japan Crosslinking of wire insulation 2001

Interconnect Products, Johor 100 iA
0

W.R.Grace, Kuantan 550 kV, m-A Cross-linking of heat shrink packaging film 1996 �:jto
2 units CZ

S.KPolyrner, Klang. 150 kV, 460 m-A ESI, USA Cross-linking of plastic packaging film 1

Table 2 Gamma Irradiation Facilities in Malaysia

Name of company No. of Facility
MINT 2

(SINAGAMA & RAYMWTEC

Ansell, Malacca 1

Sterilgamma, Rawang 1

Isotron, Kulim 1
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Purification and Treatment of Industrial Wastewater by Electron Beam

Electron beam treatment (E-Beam treatment) is a comparatively new method of

wastewater purification. E-bearn treatment has been studied by many research institutes

over the world. The technology is an environment-friendly approach for the cleanup of

contaminated groundwater and industrial wastewater. E-bearn treatment does not require

addition of any hazardous chemical additives and nor does it create any secondary wastes. It

treats multi-components in waste streams. Principally it uses short-lived reactive particles

produced from e-bearn bombardment that decompose pollutants inside wastewater

efficiently.

Demand for water has grown dramatically globally. We have seen how acute is the

demand for treated water in Malaysia during dry spell of late. Burnsoo Han et al. reported

that between 1990 and 1995, water consumption increased by over six times, globally, more

than double the rate of population growth. This rapid growth in demand is essentially arises

from increasing reliance on irrigation for agriculture and food produces, industrial and

domestic growth. Thus it is felt that there is an urgent need to develop the water-efficient

technologies including economical treatment methods of wastewater and polluted water.

The treatment of industrial wastewater becomes a relevance issue in Malaysian

context. This is especially so when many rivers become more polluted as a result of

industrial activities.

Earlier work on radiation treatment of textiles and pulps industrial effluent has been

reported ulkafli et.al, 1989). Their work 6valuated decolorization of effluent from textile

and pulp industries by gamma irradiation and chemical separation processes (using trivalent

rare-earth salts). Wastewater was exposed to gamma rays at certain doses and thereafter the

turbidity and color were measured. In the chemical method, samples were mixed with

lanthanurn salts either nitrate or chloride) at controlled mixing speed. The organic coloring

matters were then precipitated and filtered out. Similar analyses were performed to measure

the reduction in color and its turbidity. They reported that both chemical and gamma

irradiation were able to discolor the wastewater in which case chemical treatment is up to

60% reduction while gamma is 53%. This is achieved at 10 kGy dose with oxygen

saturation. The wastewater turbidity was reduced up to 87% (Table 3.
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Table 3 Decolorization of wastewater by radiation treatment

Dose (kGy) BMBB INSAS JAYA

(Brown) (Light blue)

Color (unit) Turbidity Color (Unit) Turbidity

(NTU) (NTU)

0 840 152 230 42

2 560 96 122 23

5 600 96 118 21

10 490 88 120 22

15 500 84

lo* 440 76

10! 399 74

Note:

In the presence of La(NO3)3

In excess of oxygen

The National Executive Management Seminar on E-Beams Technology for

Purification of Industrial Wastewater was held at MNT on 29h Aug. 2001. The seminar

had successfully created awareness among the industries on the alternative method of

purifying and treating wastewater.

Radiation Processing Division, (BTPS) at MINT has since started research work

on e-bearn treatment of industrial wastewater and drinking water. The proposed project will

adopt some technique pioneered by EB Tech PLC, a subsidiary of by Samsung Heavy

Industries, Republic of Korea.

A preliminary survey was conducted on related industries which has been identified

by Department of Environment to have contributed to industrial wastewater problem, i.e.

textiles and food industries. The textiles industries visited generated between 15 - 1,000

in3/day of wastewater while food generated 12 - 130 M3 /day. There are three large scale

textile companies with an average of more than 4000 m 3/day vol of effluent. Management

of wastewater treatment is either in house or contracted out.
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Fig. 1: Total Solid Content of E-Beam Treated Wastewater.

it was observed that all companies visited have installed waste water treatment

plants but some plants are under capacity. All treatment plants are similar in term of process

but differ in sizes. The treatment plant consists of physical screening for the suspended

solids, neutralization, and chemical treatments and then followed by biological treatment.

Some plants were observed to depend only on biological system for BOD and COD

reduction and hence results in discharge noncompliance.

Among the problems associated with the current technology are;

Color of wastewater is only slightly reduced.

Almost all treatment plants have difficulties in maintaining consistently low

COD level (below 100 mg/L).

Some plants continuously having COD >100 mg/L.

All plants have accumulated significant amount of sludge that needs to be

incinerated which is costly, - RM2000 - RM3000 per ton.

It is hope that the preliminary work on radiation treatment of wastewater at MR4T

will help alleviate the current problems contributed by these industries in Malaysia (Fig. 1).
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Radiation Vulcanization of Natural Rubber Latex (RVNRIL)

Since RVNRL was first introduced into the market in 1996, Malaysia has been

marketing actively in the RVNRL produced at RAYMINTEX facility at MNT. At the

moment the latex vulcanization is achieved using gamma irradiation. The RAYMINTEX

plant has been producing the irradiated latex at semi-commercial rate. The plant has the

capacity to irradiate 1000kg latex with source strength at 100kCi. However the current

source strength is less than 8Kci.

RVNRL found very useful application commercially in products such as finger coats,

examination gloves and condoms. The use of RVNRL for the production of surgical gloves

and baby teats are being pursued. The finger coats from RVNRL are so successful due to

fact that its sulfur free property is highly sort after by the electronic industries.

Radiation Sterilization of Medical Products

Radiation sterilization of medical products has seen a very good growth in Malaysia.

There are now 4 gamma plants in operation at a commercial scale. There are at Ansell Co.

Ltd, (started 1976), MINT's SinaGamma (started 1989), Strile gamma (started 1993) and

Isotron 2001). The products include surgical gloves, plastic bottles and catheters.

SinaGamma is also focusing on non-medical sterilization such peat-soil and etc.

Radiation Curing of Surface Coatings

E-beam curing of surface coating remains unexplored commercially eventhough

various efforts have been made to promote them to the industries. However, the use of UV

irradiation is fairly widespread typically in furniture, electronic and printing industries.

At the R&D level, MINT continues to research on the radiation curable material

especially from local indigenous material such as modified palm oil and latex. These

researches are supported by a low energy EBM (NHV Curetron 200 keV).

Among the material being developed are;

1. Development of Scratch and Abrasion Resistant Materials by Radiation Curing

using nanoparticle AEROSIL TT600 and oligonier EB2 IO dan EB2 70.

2. Synthesis of Modified High Molecular Weight 5000-24,000) Radiation Curable

Palm Oil Based Urethane Acrylate (POBUA), for application such as printing ink

and PSA.

Radiation Processing of Agro Waste
Other application of E-beam processing is in the pretreatment of the empty oil palm

fruit bunch (EFB) of the palm oil waste. It is mainly to induce pasteurization for subsequent
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developmental work on animal feeds and production useful fungi (mushroom strain or

ordinary fungi). Several mushroom strains useful for protein enrichment were found from

this work.

This is part of MINT activities in promoting the use of radiation processing for

upgrading the oil palm wastes. The gamma and electron beam irradiation are used. The

feeding trial has shown that it is suitable and acceptable for ruminant animals. The scale-up

production of this feed (Steri feed) is being carried out.

The E-Beam Treatment of Flue Gas

The flue gas experimental test rig was set-up at MINT to help local utility company

to evaluate the E-beam technology in treating S02 and Nx emissions from power plant

(Fig. 2. he installation was completed and commissioned in October 201 Te set-up at

Alurtron MINT consists of 2 sets of diesel generator that simulate the production of flue gas,

spray cooler, inlet ports, process vessel, control system and an online gas analysis

f 4 5 7
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Fig. 2 Schematic Diagram of Flue Gas Treatment Plant at MINT

equipment, dust collector and others. At some position of gas pipeline, Sx of known

flow rate are also introduced. This is done due to very low amount Of S02 detected in the

flue gas because the fuel used in the experiments was diesel. Inlet ports were designed to

enable injections of other pollutants such VOCs to the flue gas.
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Ammonia is added at a point of gas entering irradiation vessel to assist the chemical

reaction and purification of the gases. As a result nitrate (ammonium sulphate nitrate

((N1L)2S04-2NH4N03) and sulphate (ammonium sulphate (NH4)2SO4 ) salts are produced.

'ne dust collector separates these powdery substances and the clean air produced is

exhausted air through a stack (Fig. 3.

The experiment identify that the optimum electron beam parameter is lMeV, 8mA,

with estimated dose ranges between 75 kGy - 8.5 kGy for flow rate of 300 Nm3/hr.

With added ammonia and SO2, the average NO. removal was 65% and 80% for S02

removal. The NO., removal was further improved by increasing the humidity of flue gases

by steam injection.
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Fig. 3 Simultaneous Removal Of NO And S02 by E-Beam. Process

Radiation Modification of Polymer

Earlier activities 1990 to 1998) of radiation modification of polymer focused more

on synthetic polymers such as PE, PP, PVC, EVA or blends of theses. They are primarily

studied to promote the adoption of E-beam, process in industrial process such crosslinking

of wire and cable, tubes, heat-shrink products, medical products and others. Researchers

expertise have been alleviated as a result of this intensive research program. A technology

transfer in production of radiation crosslinked heat-shrinkable products has also been

achieved. Two local companies have been using the electron beam iadiation facility for

their crosslinking requirement.
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Besides, radiation crosslinkable compounds, which are heat and fire resistance, have

also been produced at MINT. Some of these compounds have been transferred to local

manufacturers.

From 1999 onwards more effort has been put in research on modification of natural

polymer especially those off indigenously available. The activities include;

• Sago starch derivative hydrogel

• LNR-based co-polymer, NR-PS compounds - high impact PS

• LNR-based IPN compounds

• Radiation crosslinkable PVC/ENR blends

• TPNR (NR/PMM.A - equivalent to polyolefin TPNR and can be processed at lower

temperature (80-100 C

• PP/EFB and PP/kenaf fibres composites for automotive components.

• Biodegradable film from sago-water soluble blends and grafted sago-starch

• Development of biodegradable sago foams

• Water soluble chitin and chitosan derivatives

100 
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Fig. 4 Biodegradability of sago foam

Fig.4 shows typical biodegradability property of foam produced from radiation

modified sago starch and blends. The availability of high energy electron beam accelerator

(NHV 3.OMeV, 3mA) has enabled research on material development of radiation

modification on natural, synthetic or blend of these polymers. In most cases work is

performed with the collaboration of local manufacturers or relevant industries.

SUMMARY

Malaysia will continue to play an active part in the new program on radiation

technology to strengthen and support environmentally sustainable development in line with
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the FNCA objectives. The applications of radiation processing technology for the

sterilization of medical products, vulcanization of natural rubber latex, curing of surface

coating, treatments of industrial wastes and modification of polymeric materials not only

environmentally friendly but also contribute significantly to strengthen the industrial

development in a country such as Malaysia. They are the thrust research areas, which MINT

is currently giving emphasis to the applications of radiation processing technology. In view

of that, the Malaysian government continues to support radiation technology by providing

research funds, manpower and facilities. This effort received further impetus with the

approval of project funding for the development of Malaysia-EBM (M-EBM) for years

beginning 2002. The project aims at producing medium energy electron beam accelerator 1

MeV, 5rnA) for treating aqueous products such as wastewater.
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4.7 Country Report: the Philippines

Status of Radiation Treatment of Liquid Samples in the Philippines

Estelita G. CABALFIN

Philippine Nuclear Research Institute

Quezon City, Philippines

Introduction

As an institute committed to improve the quality of life of the Filipino people, the

Philippine Nuclear Research Institute (formerly the Philippine Atomic Energy Commission)

undertakes research and development programs and projects, where the unique advantages

of nuclear energy and radiation are exploited.

Aware that radiation has diverse industrial applications such as in radiation

sterilization, radiation cross-linking, radiation curing and food irradiation, the Philippine

Nuclear Research Institute (PNRI) has been at the forefront in research and development

work on the application of radiation processing for about three decades now. In the early

days, R&D work has been limited because the available irradiation facilities then were a
60CO C,) 60COgamma garden, a Gammacell-200 and a 740 TBq 20,000 1 source stored in the

pool of the PNRI nuclear research reactor.

A more vigorous R&D program on radiation processing has been on going with the

availability of a pilot scale multipurpose gamma irradiation facility, which was

commissioned in 1989. With the technical assistance of the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA), PNRI has strengthened its capability on radiation chemistry and radiation

processing, both in terms of manpower and equipment.

Radiation Treatment of Liquids

So far, all research and development work on radiation treatment of liquid samples

has been done utilizing the gamma irradiation facility of PNRI. The irradiator, a Gamma

beam 65 PT from Nordion International had an initial loading of 1 I PBq 30,000 Ci) 60CO

in 1989. Additional 60CO were loaded in 1993 and 1996, making the total loading about. 5.5

PBq (I 0,000 C i) in 1996. At present the 60CO loading is about 26 PBq 70,000 C.

At the start, studies were initiated to synthesize new products from coconut oil and

lauryl alcohol by radiation graft polymerization. Coconut oil and lauryl alcohol were mixed

separately with methyl methacrylate and irradiated at different doses. Soft and hard solid

products were obtained depending on the coconut/ methyl methacrylate or coconut oil/
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or coconut oil/ laurv] alcohol ratio. The products were characterized by solubility tests,

FT-IR spectrophotometry and thermal gravimetric analysis.

Because the Philippines is not a large rubber producer, the government has

initiated moves to improve the rubber industry. In 1993 with support of the French

government, the Philippines established a Center for Rubber Research at the University

of Southern Mindanao. It is based in the southern part of the Philippines, where the

rubber plantations are located. In support of the government's effort and recognizing

the potential application of radiation to the rubber industry, the PNRI started its program

on radiation vulcanization of natural rubber latex (RVNRL) in 1993.

Under the scientist exchange program of the Science and Technology Agency

(STA) of Japan, a fellow from PNRI started R&D work on RVNRL at the Takasaki

Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment (TRCRE). Also under an IAEA project,

experts on RVNRL from TRCRE visited the Philippines. Several researchers attended

training courses and workshop on RVNRL under the RCA/IAEA/UNDP regional

Industrial Project.

R&D on RVNRL was conducted in collaboration with the Philippine Rubber

Industries Association and the University of Southern Mindanao. This project was

supported by the Philippine Council for Advanced Science and Technology Research and

Development (PCASTRD) of the Department of Science and Technology and the IAEA.

The response of local natural rubber latex to radiation was investigated and the

vulcanization dose was established. Experiments have shown the suitability of radiation

vulcanization for local natural rubber latex. Results showed that the mechanical

properties of the cast films from RVNkL were within acceptable limits even after twelve

(12) months of storage. Radiation vulcanized natural rubber latex (RVNRL) can be used

for the production of dipped rubber products, such toy balloons and surgical gloves,

which are non-toxic and less allergenic. The possibility of producing finger cots from

RVNRL for use by the semi-conductor industry was explored.

The antioxidant properties of some non-water soluble amino acids, such as

cystine, alanine and asparagine were tested on RVNRL. Results indicated that these

amino acids exhibit good anti-aging effect on RVNRL. Studies to identify antioxidants

from natural sources (peroxidase from radish, lignin from rice straw and keratin from

chicken feathers), which could replace toxic chemicals presently used to prolong the

shelf-life of rubber, were also undertaken. Only keratin in reduced form indicated good

anti-aging property on RVNRL.

Apprication of Electron Accelator for Liquids

The Philippines accounts for about 80% of the world's supply of Eucheuma

seaweed, making it the world's largest producer of this seaweed, the source of
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carrageenan. The Philippines is also the number 4 world supplier of refined carrageenan.

Most of the local and international demand for carrageenan is f food

applications. About 80% of carrageenan products are utilized by the food industry. Other

major applications are in the cosmetics and personal care industries.

To maintain this advantage, the Philippines should therefore search for diversified

applications of carrageenan. Studies to explore the potentials of carrageenan for non-food

applications are being conducted using radiation treatment. Since the Philippines has no

low energy electron accelerator, so far all R&D work on carrageenan are done utilizing

PNRI's pilot scale gamma irradiation facility. Studies on the preparation of hydrogels

from carrageenan and polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) have been undertaken. Clinical tests

showed that the carrageenan-PVP hydrogel compares favorably well with commercially

ilable hydrocolloids used as bum dressing.

Though not directly the radiation treatment of liquids, studies on solutions of

irradiated carrageenan to determine its potential as a plant growth promoter were also

undertaken. When solutions of irradiated carrageenan were mixed with growth medium

for rice seedlings under hydrophonic (soilless) conditions, stimulation of growth was

observed.

A colleague from PNRI is presently working at the Takasaki Radiation Chemistry

Research Establishment under the nuclear researcher exchange program of the Ministry

of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT). Studies on the

degradation of kappa carrageenan by low energy electron accelerator, gamma radiation

and high-energy electron accelerator are on going.
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4.8 Country Report: Thailand

Jindarom CHVAJARERNPUN

Office of Atom for Peace Chyagrit Siri-Upathum, Department of Nuclear Technology

Chulalongkorn University

1. Current status on "Radiation Treatment of Liquid Samples" in Thailand

1.1 Laboratory scale

1.1.1 Radiation processing of silk protein

1.1.2 Radiation degradation of chitin/chitosan

1.1.3 CMCS/KC hydrogel laminated PVP/KC hydrogel

1.1.4 Gamma irradiation of anionic natural polymer solution for use as

latex protein scavenger

1.1.5 Radiation vulcanization of low water soluble protein natural rubber

latex

1.1.6 Radiation cross-linking of chitosan

1.1.7 Radiation cross-linking of CMC, HEC, HPC

1.1.8 N-acetyl glucosamine preparation by radiation

degradation of chitosan

1.1.9 Study on latex allergenic protein removal by radiation

treatment of fresh field latex

1.2 Market trial scale

1.2.1 Production of "CU-LPS" for low protein HA latex

industry (Far Sight Group of Company Ltd.)

1.2.2 Production of "Osan" for plant growth promoter

(CU Natural Products Co.Ltd.)

1.2.3 Production of "Oligocide" for fungicide

(CU Natural Products Co.Ltd.)

1.3 Commercial scale

1.3.1 Production of "Thiox" protective gloves from RVNRL

(Siam Okamoto Co.Ltd.)
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2. Current status on application of electron accelerators for liquid

2.1 Laboratory scale (conducted at Takasaki JAERI)

2.1.1 Radiation processing of silk protein

2.1.2 Depolyrnerization of CMC, HEC, HPC

2.2 Market trial scale: none

2.3 Commercial scale: none

3. Potential application of electron accelerators for liquid

3.1 Degradation of chitosan for use as plant growth promoter and fungicide

3.2 Depolymerization of LM pectin, CMC, HEC, HPC for HA-Latex Industry

Radiation Processing of Silk Protein
Bilateral Research Cooperation

OAEP AND JAEPd
December 1998 - December 2002

Thailand and Gunma Prefecture, Japan are famous for the sericultural. areas.

Thailand's production of silk is about 1200 ton per year, Gunma Prefecture is also a

prominent area for production of silk in Japan. Machine and hand reeling process of silk

give about 10% of silk waste. The cooperated research program "Radiation Processing of

Silk Proteins" was conducted to recycle the resources into new materials (non-textile

application) and to avoid environmental pollution.

Silk fiber from silk worm (Bombyx mori) consists of 2 bundles of fibril, this part is

70 - 80 % fibrous protein or fibroin and the rest 20 - 30 is amorphous matrix called

s--ricin which function as a gum to bond the 2 fibroin filaments together.

Topics of interest:

- Radiation degradation of silk protein

- Production of fine silk powder by radiation (dry method)

- Antioxidant effect of silk protein on lipid peroxidation

- Antibacterial activity of irradiated silk protein powder

- Wound dressing hydrogel with silk protein

- Antibacterial activity of cross-linked silk protein/PVA hydrogel

1. Radiation degradation of silk protein

Silk fibroin in solid form and solution form 1% in CaC12 / EtOH / H20 after dialysis)

were gamma irradiated from 0160 kGy. Solubility in the mentioned solvent was observed
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for irradiated solid fibroin. The irradiated samples at 160 kGy in oxygen and air could

completely dissolve in the solvent in 53 and 65 hours respectively, whereas the

uniffadiated sample did not dissolve in > 00 hours at 40' C Specific viscosity of fibroin

solution was observed to decrease rapidly with the dose. It was also confirmed that silk

fibroin undergo radiation degradation by SDS PAGE and size exclusion chromatography.

2. Production of fine particle silk powder by radiation (dry method)

Conventional method for production of fine particle silk powder for cosmetic

materials is by dissolving silk fibroin in CaC12 or LiBr solution, then dialysis and dry.

Productiop of fine silk powder could be done by radiation. Iradiation of silk fibroin

by electron accelerator lMeV, 1 rnA) from 250 1000 kGy revealed that the iradiated silk

fibroin could be milled to fine powder 90 microns) whereas uniffadiated sample could not

yield such fine powder. The dose required to obtain about 90% yield was 750 kGy in

oxygen. Irradiation in nitrogen gave somewhat lower yield at the same dose. This process

need no solvent and it is called "dry process". Noted that at the dose of 750 kGy, the

dissolution of iradiated fibroin in water at room temperature, hour was about 60%.

3. Antioxidant effect of silk protein on lipid peroxidation

Since silk protein is biocompatability, in viro study on inhibitory effect of silk

protein on lipid peroxidation was studied. Lipid peroxides are the products of chemical

damage occurred by oxygen free radicals to the lipid component of cells. This oxidative

damage is believed to cause cancer, aging, coronary artery disease, toxicity induced by

thermal, chemical and radiation. Malondialdehyde (MDA) is one of the compounds formed

from lipid oxidation. Analysis of MDA can be done with high sensitivity and simple by

thiobarbituric acid (TBA) test. In this experiment bovine adult serum was used as a lipid

source.

Freeze dried silk silicin was Iradiated by 2 MeV, 1 mA EB of for 100 - 1500 kGy

and solid silk fibroin for 100 - 2000 kGy at room temperature. After dissolving in water,

soluble parts were separated.

Lipid peroxidation in bovine adult serum was induced by gamma irradiation at 0

kGy in the presence or absence of silk protein or bovine serum albumin (BSA) at various

concentrations. MDA was determined immediately after induced by irradiation by TBA test.

It was found that irradiated silk siricin could depress the concentration of MDA formation

greater than that of BSA but in less extend than unirradiated silicin while irradiated fibroin

had no effect on the suppression.
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4. Antibacterial activity of irradiated silk protein powder

Irradiated silk fibroin (500 kGy) was converted to silk fibroin HCl by soaking in

1N HCI for 72 hour, after washing and drying it was pulverized and brought into solution of

- 15 %. Aseptic filtration was done for the solution and 400 tLl was mixed with 100 JAI

containing E.coli, B.subtilis and S. aureus K. and nutrient broth. After incubation at 37' C

for 78 hour, O.D. at 650 nm was measured by a spectrophotometer. he amount of silk

fibroin powder needed to inhibit growth of bacteria of interest was calculated from the

solubility of silk fibroin. The result was expressed in minimum inhibitory concentration

(MIC).It was found that 5% of silk fibroin powder was enough to inhibit growth of E.coli

and S. aureus but no effect on B.subtilis. The MIC was calculated from the solubility of 0

kGy irradiated silk fibroin powder to be 24 mg/litter.

5. Wound dressing hydrogel with silk protein

Silk fibroin from CaC12 / EtOH / H20 dissolution after dialysis with concentration of

3 was mixed with various concentrations of PVA solution. Dissolved air in the solutions

was expelled by N2 stream and casted films were gamma irradiated to 1 - 120 kGy. Gel

fraction, swelling, gel strength of film samples were evaluated in comparison with PVA and

silk fibroin hydrogel alone. The appropriate formula of hydrogel which showed high water

absorption and gel srength was 1% silk 3 PVA at ratio of 13 and irradiation at dose of

30 kGy.

6. Antibacterial activity of cross-linked silk protein/PVA hydrogel

Agar disk diffusion method was conducted for 3 broin solution and 3 PVA

solution (1:1) hydrogel film at doses of 20 - 0 kGy on E.coli, Bacillus subtilis,

Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis. Width of clear zone of growth

inhibition for these bacteria was found to increase with the irradiation doses. The hydrogel

prepared from solution blend of 3% silk protein, 3% PVA and irradiated at 50 kGy showed

the highest antibacterial activity on E.coli, Bacillus subtilis and S.aureus.

Conclusion

The results obtained from the activities conducted provide a basic knowledge not

only to develop the technique of radiation processing for utilization of silk protein as

biopolymer and biornaterial but also to recycle of natural resource. JAERI and OAEP will

cooperate with private companies for goal of commercialization.
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GAMMA IRRADIATION OF ANIONIC NATURAL POLYMER
SOLUTION FOR USE AS LATEX PROTEIN SCAVENGER
The need for low water extractable protein (EP) medical rubber gloves in the US and

EU market has a strong impact to glove manufacturing industry since last years. While US.

FDA mandate the amount of EP in medical glove to be less than 50 pin, it is expected that

this value may be lower when synthetic polymer gloves are more available in the world

market. This may be considered as a non-tariff barrier and not actual Allergy Type I

(Immediate Type Allergy) which is life threatening and cause health care workers to have a

risk from anaphylactic shock because the number of people died from the incident was only

15 so far. It is, however very important to tackle this problem seriously especially for a

rubber gloves export country like Thailand.

Objective

To develop a simple yet efficient and low cost process to produce low allergenic

protein HA Latex from fresh field latex (FFL).

Process

Natural radiation degradable polymers which carry negative charge above pH 7 are

put to the test for latex protein removal after radiation degradation. The aim of degradation

is to reduce their molecular weight so that they become more soluble in water while they

form complex with positively charge latex protein. As all of the water soluble protein in

latex serum and at rubber particle surface are well associated so in the centrifugation

process of FFL to HA latex almost all of the EP will be removed to skim latex.

Negatively charged natural radiation degradable polymers

There are a number of negatively charged natural radiation degradable polymers but

only few of them meet the requirement of resisting relatively high temperature in the

centrifugation machine and most importantly is economical available. Examples are low

methylated (M) pectin, hydroxy ethyl cellulose (HEQ, hydroxy propyl cellulose (HPC)

etc.

Irradiation of the polymer solution

Irradiation of the polymer solution 15-2.5 %) was done batchwise using 20 L

stainless steel drum on turn table Required dose was 35 kGy depend on the initial M.W.

of the polymer used. The final M, of approximately 15-20 kDa was suitable to use as latex

protein scavenger.
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Results

Addition of 025 - 12 part per hundred rubber (phr) of the irradiated polymer into

FFL prior to centrifugation could produce RA latex which comply with ISO 2004 standard.

Mechanical stability time (MSf) of the concentrated latex increased gradually not different

from that of the control latex and reached 650 second in approximately 3 weeks. The EP

content in the obtained HA latex was 20-50 ppm.

GAMMA RADIATION DEGRADATION OF CHITOSAN FOR USE
AS PLANT GROWTH PROMOTER AND FUNGICIDE

Radiation degradation of chitosan is well known to be effective and easy to control

process. Two steps process has been adopted for chitosan depolymerization for market trial

production scale in Thailand. The first step is solid powder irradiation at dose of 100 kGy to

reduce M.W. to about 2-2.5x 105, the second step is 10% solution in 25% HAc irradiation

to further reduce M.W. down to ofigochitosan (repeating unit, n is 714). Collection of

water soluble chitosan (monomer to hexamer) can also be done by dissolving the irradiated

solid powder in water and successively precipitate the chitosan by MeOH. The yield is

rather small about 065% but it is a kind of by product from the process.

Low M.W. chitosan has a wide application as fungicide. It has been put to good use

for salak (Salacca wallichiana) fruit coating to eliminate some fungi on the skin as well as to

preserve its texture by reduce respiration and reduce water evaporation.

Oligochitosan solution has been widely used as plant growth promoter in variety of

decorative plants, flowering plants, vegetable, tissue culture protocorm like body,

hydroponics, grape and others. Oligochitosan has been mixed with shrimp feed to bond the

granule, to reduce bacteria attack and to enhance shrimp growth.

Water soluble chitosan may find applications via its anti-microbial activity such as

addition into hydrogel wound dresser etc. Its activity of anti-tumor may be a great potential

to develop the production process of this functional material to a larger scale.
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4.9 Country Report: Vietnam

Applications of Radiation Processing in Vietnam

Doan BINH, Tran Khac AN, Nguyen Quoc HIEN, Tran Tich CANH

Research and Development Center for Radiation Technology - VINAGAMMA, Vietnam

(Presented at FNCA EBWS - 2002)

Introduction

Radiation processing is studied so late, but developing fast in Vietnam. The first

irradiator (gamma cell) with the initial loading capacity of 16.5 kCi has been operated since

1984 in Dalat, Vietnam. Many experimental studies were carried out on the irradiator with

valuable results. Radiation sterilization, food irradiation, dosimetry, radiation modification

of polymers have been investigated since 1983. The semi-industrial irradiator was installed

in Hanoi with the initial loading capacity of 107 kCi. The initially designed purpose of the

irradiator is food preservation (sprouting inhibition of potatoes and onions). As the unfitness

of the irradiator design as well as its utilization purposes at present the irradiator should be

upgraded for sterilization of medical products and food processing. A new period of

application of radiation processing has been opened since an industrial irradiator project

supported by 1AEA in cooperation with Vietnamese Government has been put into

operation in 1999 in Hochiminh city. The irradiator (source activity of 4OkCi, in 1999 is

in effective and safe operation for radiation sterilization of heath care products, food

irradiation and radiation-applied studies. A variety of locally produced products are

irradiated on the iadiator for various purposes. Nowadays, Gamma irradiation gradually

becomes popular in Vietnam. Electron beam facility used in radiation processing is not

available yet, except some EB low energy accelerators installed in some hospitals for

treatment.
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Established research and development of radiation processing in Vietnam
1. Health care

No. Purpose Products Scale

1 Radiation sterilization Surgical glove, gauze, petridishes, Commercial
test sticks, tissue graft.

2 Radiation cross-linking Wound dressing made from PVA Trial
and other additives production

Radiation vulcanization Trial
3 of natural rubber latex Surgical gloves production

2. Agriculture

No. Purpose Products Scale

Anti-fungus ofigosaccharide
Trial

1 Radiation degradation from chitin/chitosan, Plant production

promoter from alginates

Trial
2 Radiation pasteurization Bagasse production

Water super-absorbent for soil

3 Graft copolymerization stabilizer, Biodegradable In study

materials

3. Environment

No. Purpose Products Scale

1 Radiation de adation Chitin/chitosan for heavy-metal In study
gr ion adsorption

2 Graft copolymerization Ion-membrane Already
studied
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4. Industry

No. Purpose Products Scale

1 Radiation crosslinking Shrinkable tubes Already
studies

2 Radiation crosslinking PE foam, tires Not yet
developed

5. Food irradiation

No. Purpose Products Scale

I Radicidation Dried fish, spices, traditional Commercial
drugs, Frozen frog legs, etc.

Trial
2 Sprout inhibition Potatoes, onions production

The throughput of the irradiator in Hochiminh city is presented in the Fig. 

Future research and development

• The irradiator in Hanoi will be upgraded

• The second iradiator will be installed in Hochiminh city

• A low energy EB accelerator is expected to be installed in Hochiminh city in the period

of 2003-2005 for demonstrations of research experiments.
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Title of the Implementat Institution Pr 'ect Specifications of Scope of pr Project schedule

Oi oJect

proj ect ion duration objectives EB machine

Low energy EB 2002-2005 VINAGA Research and Votage:3OOkV Research and development 2002-2003: Finance

accelerator for MMA, development of Current: 10-3OmA of specified products of settlement

00 R&D in Hochiminh the solid in film form and liquidmost Self-shielding type 2003-2004: in
Vietnam city, feasible EB operation C?

Vietnam applications for
2004-2005:

the following

investment of Demonstration

commercial EB

machine
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Figure 1. Annual treated throughput of gamma
irradiator in HCMC

V. Conclusion

• It is expected that the NCA-2002 workshop will be useful for getting some necessary

information on cost analysis of low energy EB machine investment.

• In addition to the expected significance of study using the EB facility, we are looking

forward to effectively using the accelerator for insight-applied processes of radiation

processing.
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5. New Fields of Electron Accelerators Applications
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5.1 Summary of the Session

Outline of this section

In Session 2 several Japanese scientists gave presentations on the recent

achievements of studies in the field of radiation processing and new EB facilities. Dr.

Sunaga (JAERI) introduced two newly installed EB systems; a new compact and low price

electron accelerator at JAERI Takasaki and a new photo-injector system at Waseda

University. Dr. Hayashi (JIRCAS) gave a lecture on the applicability of EB to

disinfectation of cut flowers and soft-electrons to disinfectation of grains and beans. Dr.

Taguchi (JAERI) reported the efficiency of EB decomposition of endocrine dsrupters such

as estradiol, dioxins and bs-phenol., Dr. Kudoh (University of Tokyo) made a

presentation on the advantages and disadvantages of EB application to rayon production

and the usability of laser flash photolysis as a too] for radiation physical and chemical

studies.

New Electron Accelerators

Mr. Sunaga of JAERI Takasaki (JAPAN) talked about "New Electron Accelerators

For Radiation Processing". Two topics were introduced as the recent matter concerning

electron accelerators for radiation processing. First one is a new compact and low price

electron accelerator which is developed in Russia. Second concerns a new photo-injector

system for fundamental studies of radiation physics and chemistry.

A new electron accelerator which is named as multi-beam pulsed electron

accelerator was developed at the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research (JINR), Russia. This

development is one of the answers to the subject of requirement of low price and compact

accelerators for expanding the utilization in radiation processing. Output beam power of

this proto type is 200keV and 3kW. Remarkable characteristic of this accelerator is

implementation of pyrolitic carbon cold cathode as an electron source. Electrons are

emitted when the electric field strength at the surface of the cold cathode exceeds the

threshold value for the field emission. The high electric field and acceleration voltage are

induced by resonance transformer and supplied between the cold cathode and grounded thin

beam window (anode). 300kev, 10kW of this accelerator has been installed in JAERI

Takasaki and used for the pilot plant of radiation vulcanization of NR latex.

A new photo-injector system, which is laser driven photo-cathode RF gun system,

was installed in Waseda. university on this year 2002). This system is used for production

of low-emittance and short bunched electron beams. The system consists of S-band

RF-cavity with Mg cathode, all solid-state picosecond laser system, a set of solenoid

magnet for emittance compensation and a stabilized laser and RF power source (10 MW

klystron and modulator). At Waseda university, biological observation using pulsed soft
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x-ray and observation of ultra-fast phenomena using short bunched electron beams are

planned by using this system. Beam characteristics such as bunch charge and beam

ernittance have been tested for 3.8MeV in beam energy.

Control of Insect Pests with Electrons

Electron beams at 400 G inactivated all the pests for cut flowers tested; spider mite,

mealybug, leaf miner, thrips, cutworm and aphid. Carnation, alstromeria, gladiolus, tulip,

statice, stock, dendrobium, prairie gentian, oncidium, campanula, gloriosa frn, gypsophila,

freesia, lobella, triteleia and gerbera were tolerant to electron beams at 400-600 Gy, while

chrysanthemum, rose, lily, calla, antherium, sweet pea and iris were intolerant.

Radiation-induced deterioration of chrysanthemum could be prevented by post-irradiation

treatment with commercial preservative solutions or sugar solutions. Soft-electrons at 60

keV effectively inactivated eggs, larvae, pupae and adults of red flour beetle and Indian

meal moth and eggs, pupae and adults of adzuki bean weevil. Soft-electrons at 60 keV

could not completely inactivate the larvae of adzuki bean weevil and smaller larvae (2nd

instar) of maize weevil inside beans and grains, because the electrons with low penetration

did not reach the larvae due to the shield of beans or grains. However, soft-electrons at 60

keV inactivated eggs, larger larvae (4th instar) and pupae of maize weevil in rice grains.

Radiation Treatment for Endocrine Disrupters in Water

There have been many reports and much evidence on the contamination of river and

wastewater by toxic organic pollutants. Exposure to these chemicals induces estrogenic

effects on aquatic creatures. 17 O-estradiol (E2: 1,3,5(10)-estratriene-3, 17 P-diol) is a

steroid hormone produced primarily within the female ovaries and the male testes. E is

released into the environmental water from humans and domestic animals. Such an

external E2 interferes with the normal hormone balances and results many deleterious

troubles. These troubles appear above a concentration of about I x 10- gL 0.03 nM).

The radiation-induced decomposition of a trace amount of E2 in water was studied as a

function of the dose of 6Coy-rays. E2 and E2-equivalent concentrations were estimated

by LC-MS (Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometric) and ELISA (enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay), respectively. E2 concentration decreased with the dose of y-rays,

and E2 at 1.8-nM in water was degraded almost completely at 10 Gy = J/kg). However,

the E2-equivalent concentration of the same sample still remained at 10 Gy, and decreased

by 30 Gy to be lower than the threshold level, I x 10-8 g/L, of contamination of some

estrogenic effects on the environmental ecology.
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Application of electron beam on natural polymer systems - Viscose rayon and

polysaccharide derivatives

Dr. KUDOH, University of Tokyo, made a presentation on application of electron

accelerator on natural polymers, viscose rayon and polysaccharide derivatives

(carboxymethyl cellulose and carboxymethyl chitin/chitosan).

In Canada at AECL (Atomic Energy Canada, Limited), a high-energy (10 MeV)

electron linear accelerator named IMPELA (Industrial Material Processing Linear

Accelerator) ws used to reduce and control molecular weight of cellulose. Recently, under

UNDP/RCA/IAEA project, Asian countries had a cooperated research program on this

subject. Outlines of these activities were reported.

Kinetics of radiation chemistry of carboxymethyl cellulose and carboxymethyl

chitin/chitosan is under intense investigation by means of pulse radiolysis with a 35 MeV

electron linear accelerator at Nuclear Engineering Research laboratory, University of

Tokyo. Rate constants between polymers and hydrated electron etc., and characteristics of

very long-lived polymer radical were reported in detail.
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5.2 New Electron Accelerators

Hiromi SUNAGA

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

1. Introduction

In radiation processing, electron accelerator is positioned as the most useful radiation

source. Typical features of the electron accelerator are shown as follows.

1) The ON/OFF of generation of radiation and the beam power (beam energy and

current) are controllable by keys.

2) Radiation source is free from radioactive contamination and post treatment of used

sources.

3) High beam output power system is available and high throughput in the process is

easily obtained.

More than 330 electron accelerators have been installed for radiation processing in

Japan by 2000. Electron accelerators are recognized as one of useful and reliable industrial

tools. Although the electron accelerator is a technically established tool, the efforts to

improve the performances and expand the application fields have been continued. In

addition, further development for reduction of price and size is requested by customers. In

this paper, two recent topics to satisfy such request are described. First one is a new

compact and low price electron accelerator 1) which is developed in Russia. Second is

concerned to a new photo-injector system 2) for fundamental studies of radiation physics and

chemistry.

2. Development of a new electron accelerator, Multi beam pulsed electron accelerator

A new electron accelerator, which is named as multi-beam pulsed electron

accelerator was developed by Dr. G. K. Dolbirov at the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research

(JINR), Russia. The initial objective of the development was aimed for the flue gases

treatment. The technology for removal of SO, and NO, from thermal electric power plants

by electron beam irradiation has been established. For this purpose, the electron accelerator

has a dominant role and it should fulfill the following requirements;

High reliability for long time operation

High electrical energy conversion efficiency from a.c. power to electron beams

Minimum energy losses in extraction window system

High beam current
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Low running cost

Low price

To create the cheap electron accelerator with fulfill the required performances was concept

of this development.

Existing accelerators using in the pilot plant of flue gas treatment have the big

capacity such as 700 keV in beam energy and 500 mA in beam current. The most popular

design for this purpose is transformer type accelerator that consists of high voltage

transformer with a rectifier circuit as high voltage power supply. Though the multi-beam

pulsed electron accelerator is classified in the transformer type, the rectifier circuit is not

used. Remarkable characteristic of this accelerator is implementation of cold cathode as

electron source. The block of pyrolitic carbon is used as a material for cold cathode.

Electrons are emitted when the electric field strength at the surface of the cold cathode

exceeds the threshold value for the field emission. The high field strength is induced

between the cold cathode and grounded beam window (anode).

In this accelerator, sinusoidal high voltage is supplied from secondary winding of

the transformer to the cold cathode. Therefore, high electric field strength is induced

periodically due to the waveform. Distance between the cathode and anode is adjusted to

take place the field emission at maximum voltage in the waveform. Figure. I shows the

conceptual figure of the accelerator. Figure 2 shows the photo of the proto type installed in

JINR. Specification of the proto type system is reported as 200 keV, 1 A in peak beam

current with repetition frequency 18 kHz and pulse width 10 micro-second. Average beam

output power is 30 M Several small circular beam windows are equipped in this

accelerator as shown in Figure 2 Electron beams pass through the windows and into the

materials being irradiated. Same numbers of pyrolitic carbon cold cathodes are equipped in

opposite of each beam window. The distance between the surface of the cold cathode and

the beam window is about 10 cm. The beam current from the accelerator is determined by

the numbers of the cathode and corresponding numbers of beam window. The size of beam

window is small, about cm in diameter. Thus, very thin titanium foil (10 micro meter) can

be used for it without supporting ribs. The thin beam window without supporting ribs

enable to eliminate the serious energy losses at this part when the electrons pass through.

This accelerator doesn't use the beam scanning system. Good beam homogeneity for X and

Y direction can be managed by designing adequate alignment of cathodes and windows.

However, this accelerator is suitable for irradiation of liquids and gases samples with

stirring condition in the reaction vessel. The structure of the accelerator is very simple and

compact.

Figure 3 shows the photo of the accelerator installed in JAERI Takasaki. Figure 4

shows the part of beam window. This accelerator shielded by lead plates to make it

self-shield system. Height of the accelerator from beam window is about 210 cm, and
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diameter of the body is 60 cm. This accelerator is expected to be used as a radiation source

of pilot plant of the radiation vulcanization of NR latex.

3. Installation of Photo-Injector System in Waseda University

New photo-injector system which is laser driven photo-cathode RF gun system was

installed in Waseda university on this year 2002). This system is used for production of

low-emittance and short bunched electron beam. The system consists of S-band RF-cavity

with Mg cathode, all solid state picosecond laser system, a set of solenoid magnet for

emittance compensation and a stabilized laser and RF power source (10 MW klystron and

modulator). Figure shows the new photo-injector system installed in Waseda university.

At Waseda university, following studies are planned using this system.

1) Biological observation using pulsed soft xay.

Soft x-rays having different spectrum are very useful for biological observation,

because wavelength dependence of absorption coefficient is different in each element in the

bio-molecular. Inverse Compton scattering with different collision angles will generate

soft x-rays, which have different energy spectrum. To study this work, the Compton

chamber has been installed already and collision timing and position settings of electron

and laser beams are undergoing.

2) Observation of ultra-fast phenomena using pulse radiolysis system

Pulse radiolysis technique is one of most powerful experimental method to

investigate early events in radiation physics and chemistry. It will be developed two

different experimental setups using emission spectroscopy and absorption spectroscopy at

there.

In the emission spectroscopy system, time resolution 10 ps will be available using

streak camera. For the absorption spectroscopy system, stroboscopic pulse radiolysis

experiments will be performed using laser light as the prove light, which is divided from

excitation laser light for rf-gun cathode. Using this experimental setup, the measurement

with 10 ps time resolution will be demonstrated.

Preliminary beam test has been demonstrated. Some results were obtained such as,

1) On the relation of bunch charge and energy dependences, nC is achieved at the beam

energy of 38 MeV.

2) Beam emittance measurement was carried out using "slit scan method". The result

showed normalized emittance of 11 to 16 mm mrad were obtained at charge of 03 to 

nC.

It is expected to use this system as a powerful tool for fundamental studies, and new

application fields of electron beams will be inducted.
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4. Summary

Two topics were introduced as the recent matter concern to electron accelerators for

radiation processing. It is recognized that the electron accelerator is very useful tool for

radiation processing. Recent subject of electron accelerator for further utilization is to

develop the low price and compact one. he accelerator, which described here first is one

of the answers. It is expected this system demonstrate the reliable operation.

Second one is related to new installation of high quality electron beam system for

study of fundamentals of radiation physics and chemistry. It is expected the completion of

the setups for advanced experiments soon. And expected also the valuable results for

create the new application field are obtained as soon as possible.
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Abstract

Effects of electron beams with an energy of 25 MeV on insect pests were slightly

smaller than those of gamma-rays. Electron beams at 400 Gy inactivated all the pests for

cut flowers tested; spider mite (Tetranychus urticae), mealybug (Pseudococcus comstocki),

leaf miner (Liriomyza trifold), thrips (Thrips palmi, and Thrips tabaci), cutworm

(Spodoptera litura) and aphid (Myzus persicae). Carnation, alstromeria, gladiolus, tulip,

statice, stock, dendrobium, prairie gentian, oncidium, campanula, gloriosa, fern, gypsophila,

freesia, lobelia, triteleia and gerbera were tolerant to electron beams at 400-600 Gy, while

chrysanthemum, rose, lily, calla, antherium, sweet pea and iris were intolerant.

Radiation-induced deterioration of chrysanthemum could be prevented by post-irradiation

treatment with commercial preservative solutions or sugar solutions.

Soft-electrons at 60 keV effectively inactivated eggs, larvae and pupae of red flour beetle

(Tribolium castaneum) and Indian meal moth (Plodia interpunctella) and eggs of adzuki

bean weevil (Callosobruchus chinensis) at a dose of kGy. The adults of castaneum

and P. interpunctella were inactivated by electron treatment at 5.0 kGy and 75 kGy,

respectively. Adults of C chinensis survived at 75 kGy, but were inactivated having lost

ability to walk at 25 kGy. Soft-electrons at 60 keV could not completely inactivate the

larvae of C chinensis and smaller larvae (2nd instar) of maize weevil (Stiophilus zeamais)

inside beans and grains, because the electrons with low penetration did not reach the larvae

due to the shield of beans or grains. However, soft-electrons at 60 keV inactivated eggs,

larger larvae (4th instar) and pupae of S. zeamais in rice grains, which indicated that S.

zeamais was exposed to electrons even inside the grains.

Intr-oduction

Agricultural commodities are sometimes contaminated with insect pests. The

contaminated products are usually fumigated with chemicals such as methyl bromide.

However, fumigation with methyl bromide is not desirable from the viewpoints of both

health and environment. The usage of methyl bromide is going to be phased out globally,

because of its ozone depleting effect (Anon, 1995; Anon, 1996; UNEP, 1995). Thus, the
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development of disinfestation methods alternative to methyl bromide fumigation is highly

required.

One of the methods that can treat a large number of flowers simultaneously as an

alternative to methyl bromide fumigation is radiation treatment (UNEP, 1995). Data on

the effects of radiation on fruit flies and stored-product insects and on grains, fruits and

vegetables have been accumulated (Anon, 1995). However, data on other pests and host

commodities are not enough to evaluate radiation technology as a quarantine treatment

(Anon, 1996), although a few studies have been conducted on radiation tolerance of cut

flowers (Haasbroek et al., 1973; Joyce, 1988; Seaton and Joyce, 1992; Wit and Van de Vrie,

1985). FAO/1A.EA has conducted an international project to determine the minimum

doses necessary to inactivate pests other than fruit flies and stored-product insects and the

maximum doses cut flowers and fresh herbs tolerate since 1992 (Anon, 1996).

Soft-electrons (low energy electrons) which have a low penetration capacity have

been reported to effectively disinfect grains, pulses, spices, dehydrated vegetables and some

sprout seeds with little quality deterioration (Hayashi et al., 1997, 1998ab; Hayashi, 1998;

Hayashi and Suzuki, 2001; Todoriki and Hayashi, 2000; Todoriki et al., 2002). Electrons

with such low energies do not require a thick safety shield due to their low penetration

capacity, thus enabling less expensive inline disinfection at food processing plants. It is

expected that soft-electrons could disinfest grains and pulses with little quality

deterioration.

In the above-mentioned FAO/LAEA international project, we have investigated the

efficacy of irradiation of cut flowers with electron beams and the effects of soft-electrons

(low-energy electrons) on stored-product insect pests.

COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF GAMMA-RAYS AND

ELECTRON BEAMS ON PESTS

Results AND Discussion

The effects of gamma-rays and those of electron beams on flour beetle (Tribolium

freemani) and two spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae) were investigated and

compared by using a Gammacell 220 47 kGy/h, 21 x 102 TBq of 6Co, Nordion

International Inc., Canada) and a Van de Graaff electron accelerator 1.2 x 103 kGy/h 25

MV, Nissin High Voltage Engineering Co., LTD., Japan).

A smaller number of adults from gamma-irradiated pupae of flour beetle laid eggs,

as compared with the adults from electron-iffadiated pupae (Table 1). The hatchability of

eggs laid by the adults from gamma-iffadiated pupae was slightly lower than that from

electron-iffadiated pupae (Table 1). Younger eggs of two spotted spider mite were more
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sensitive to both gamma-rays and electron beams (Table 2 The effect of gamma-rays

on the hatchability of the eggs was almost the same as that of electron beams (Table

2)(Dohino et al., 1994). These results (Table and 2 indicate that the insecticidal effects

of gamma-rays are slightly larger than those of electron beams, which agreed with the

results reported on other insects (Adern -et al., 1978; Bull and Cornwell, 1966; Hayashi,

1991; Proctor et al., 1954).

2. QUARANTINE TREATMENT OF CUT FLOWERS WITH ELECTRON BEAMS

Results

Inactivation of Pests with Electron Beams

All pests at each stage were irradiated at ambient temperature with the Van de Graaf

electron accelerator 1.2 x103 kGy/h 25 MV). Irradiation with electron beams at 40OGy

inhibited the hatching, larval growth, pupation, adult-emergence and/or oviposition and

sterilized the adults, irrespective of the species and stage of pest, which suggests that 40OGy

is the minimum dose for inactivation of pests for cut flowers with electron beams (Table 3.

Spider mite (two spotted spider mite, Tetranychus urticae)

The tolerance of eggs increased with age. The most tolerant eggs, 5-day-old eggs,

irradiated at 400 and 600 Gy developed into adults, but the adult females were sterilized

completely. Adult females irradiated at 400 Gy or higher did not produce viable eggs,

although females irradiated at 200 Gy recovered fecundity. (Dohino and Tanabe, 1993).

Leafminer (Liriomyza trifoUi)

Irradiation of eggs, larvae and pupae at 100 Gy or higher inhibited adult emergence.

(Kumagai and Dohino, 1995).

Mealybug (Comstock mealybug, Pseudococcus comstocki)

Younger eggs (0-5 day-old and 610 day-old) were more sensitive to electron beams

thanoldereggs(llor'12day-old). Larvaeirradiatedat2OOGydidnotgrowintomaturity.

Adult females irradiated at 200-600 Gy oviposited, but the eggs did not hatch except at 200

Gy. Female descendents from eggs irradiated at 200 Gy maintained the fecundity.

(Dohino and.Masaki, 1995)

Cutworm (tobacco cutworm, Spodoptera litura)

Older eggs were more resistant to electron beams. Four day-old eggs hatched after

irradiation at 400 Gy, although the other eggs did not. Larvae from eggs irradiated at 400
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Gy did not develop into 2nd instars. Larvae irradiated at 100 Gy or higher did not develop

into adults. (Dohino et al., 1996a)

Thrips (Thrips palmi and Thrips tabaci)

The resistance of eggs to radiation increased with age. Eggs irradiated at 100 Gy

or higher did not grow into pupae, irrespective of the age. Adult emergence from larvae of

Ttabaci was inhibited at 200 Gy, but that from larvae of Tlpalmi was not inhibited even at

400 Gy. However, the adults emerged from larvae irradiated at 100 Gy or higher were

sterilized. Irradiation of adults of the 2 species of thrips at 400 Gy resulted in sterilization.

(Dohino et al., 1996b)

Aphid (Myzuspersicae)

The survival rate of irradiated Mpersicae significantly decreased with dose

increased, when aphids were treated at doses of 400-600 Gy. The decendents from

females irradiated at 20OGy or higher could not develop to adult stage, which suggested that

the irradiated females were sterilized. (Dohino et al., 1998)

Effects of Electron Beams on Cut Flowers

Flowers were irradiated with a Dynamitron (5.0 MV, Radiation Dynamics Inc.), and

irradiated flowers were soaked in distilled water and stored at 20'C.

Carnation, alstromeria, gladiolus, tulip, statice, stock, dendrobium, prairie gentian,

oncidium, campanula, loriosa, fern, gypsophila, freesia, lobelia, triteleia and gerbera were

tolerant to electron beams at 400 Gy, while chrysanthemum, rose, lily, calla, antherium,

sweet pea and iris were intolerant (Table 4 The detrimental effects of irradiation were

delay/inhibition of flowering, withering/browning of flowers and leaves and bending of

petioles (Table 5). (Kikuchi et al., 1995; Tanabe and Kato, 1992; Tanabe and Dohino,

1993, 1995)

Prevention of Radiation-Induced Deterioration

Chrysanthemum flowers were soaked in various vase solutions for 12 h and

irradiated at 750 Gy with the gamma-rays in the same vase solutions, followed by storage at

20'C in the vase solutions.

Commercial floral preservative solutions and aqueous solutions 2%) of sucrose,

glucose, fructose and maltose delayed bloom wilting and foliage yellowing of cut

chrysanthemums caused by irradiation at 750 Gy; irradiated chrysanthemum stems placed

in such sugar solutions showed almost the same vase-life as unirradiated stems placed in

water (Dohino and Hayashi, 1995; Hayashi and Dohino, 1995; Hayashi and Todoriki, 1995,

1996; Kikuchi et al., 1995; Nakahara et al., 1998). Only sugars were effective in
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preventing radiation-induced deterioration and that germicides, polyols, surfactants, silver

ion and plant hormones were not effective (Hayashi and Dohino, 1995; Hayashi and

Todoriki,1996). Sugars influence post-irradiation metabolism responsible for

radiation-induced deterioration of chrysanthemum cut flowers as a substrate for respiration

(Nakahara et al., 1998). Sugar solutions prevented foliage yellowing of rose brought about

by irradiation but not flower wilting.

Discussion

Effects of electron beams on insects were slightly smaller than those of gamma-rays,

so dose necessary to disinfest cut flowers with electron beams will be slightly higher than

that with gamma-rays. All the pests tested in these studies could be inactivated by electron

beam at 400 Gy. Some cut flowers were tolerant to electron beams at 400 Gy and others

were intolerant; electron-irradiation is practical for the flowers that are not damaged at 400

Gy. Radiation-induced deterioration of chrysanthemums can be prevented by sugar

solutions. However, no method has been developed to prevent detrimental effects of

radiation on other flowers.

Although the efficacy of electron-irradiation of some cut flowers as a quarantine

treatment has been confirmed, there are still a few problems to be solved. The dose

necessary to inactivate pests is slightly lower than that cut flowers tolerate. The difference

between the two doses is not large enough to allow treating flowers with electron beams

with low penetration, because the difference between the two doses would be smaller than

the difference between maximum and minimum doses of electrons inside a carton of

flowers. X-rays are preferable to electron beams for treating cut flowers for quarantine

purposes.

3 INACTIVATION OF INSECT PESTS WITH SFIP-ELECTRONS

Results

The different developmental stages of insect pests were exposed to electrons at an

acceleration voltage of 170 kV and a beam current of 4 tt A for different periods at

ambient temperature (about 20T) in air using the Van de Graff electron accelerator.

The energy of electrons at a distance of 15 cm from the window (50 'U m thick titanium) of

the scanning horn was estimated at 60 keV, based on the mass stopping powers of air and

titanium. Survival data from soft-electron treatment of different developmental stages of red

flour beetle (T. castaneum), Indian meal moth (P. interpunctella), adzuki bean weevil C

chinensis) and maize weevil (S. zeamais) are presented as averages of three replicates in

Table 6.
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Red flour beetle (T. castaneum)

The number of larvae emerged from 20 untreated eggs was 15, while no larva

emerged from the eggs treated with electrons at 1.0 kGy or higher. The numbers of adults

developed from 20 untreated larvae and 15 untreated pupae were 19 and 13 respectively,

while no adult developed from the larvae or pupae treated at 0.5 kGy or higher. Adults

survived even after treatment at 25 kGy, but all adults died at 5.0 kGy. The results

indicated that eggs, larvae, pupae and adults of T. castaneum were inactivated with

soft-electrons with an energy of 60 keV or higher (Imamura et al., 2003).

Indian meal moth (P. interpunctella)

The effect of soft-electrons on P. interpunctella was similar to that on T. castaneum.

In untreated samples, 16 of 20 eggs hatched to larvae, adults developed from 20 larvae,

and 9 adults developed from 10 pupae. Eggs, larvae and pupae treated with soft-electrons

at 1.0 kGy did not hatch to larvae nor develop to adults. The adults required 75 kGy for

inactivation (Imarnura. et al., 2003).

Adzuki bean weevil (C. chinensis)

The number of larvae hatched from 15 untreated eggs was 12, while in the treated

samples no larva hatched even at 0.5 kGy. While the number of adults that developed

from 20 untreated larvae was 19, the number of adults from 20 soft-electron treated larvae

was 3 irrespective of exposure time. The adults survived even at 75 kGy, but all adults

had lost their ability to walk at 25 kGy (Imamura et al., 2003).

Maize weevil (Effects on S. zeamais in rice grain)

No egg or pupa developed to adults after soft-electron treatment at kGy, while 57

and 54 adults developed from untreated eggs and larvae, respectively. Smaller larvae (2nd

instar) inside grains were not completely inactivated with soft-electrons at 60 keV, whereas

larger larvae (4th instar) were completely inactivated by treatment even at 0.5 kGy. Eggs,

larvae and pupae were located inside holes that the adults produced to lay eggs.

Soft-electrons would get into the holes, resulting in the inactivation of eggs, larvae and

pupae. All the adults died several days after treatment even at 0.5 kGy.

Discussion

The results on red flour beetle (T castaneum) and Indian meal moth (P.

interpunctella) suggest that it is possible to disinfest grains contaminated with these

external feeder insects using soft-electrons with an energy of 60 keV.

Soft-electrons at 60 keV also inactivated the eggs of adzuki bean weevil (C
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chinensis) effectively, but adults and larvae survived even after treatment at 75 kGy.

Adzuki bean weevil lost their ability to walk at 25 kGy, which indicated that adults could

be inactivated by treatment at 25 kGy. T'he survivals of larvae of adzuki bean weevil and

maize weevil (2nd instar) were not dose dependent. The larvae of adzuki bean weevil and

maize weevil developed inside beans and grains, where 60 keV soft-electrons with a

penetration depth of 60 /im did not reach. However, 60 keV electrons were effective on

the eggs, larvae (4th instar), and pupae of maize weevil (S. zeamais), even if they resided

inside the rice grains. Some of the smaller larvae (2nd instar) of S. zeamais and the larvae

of C chinensis would move to the areas where soft-electrons getting into the holes

produced by insects did not reach. However, the larger larvae (4th instar) and pupae of S.

zeamais were so large that soft-electrons could hit some parts of their bodies, wherever they

were located in the holes. These facts suggest that some of the insect pests residing inside

grains and pulses can be inactivated by soft-electrons with low penetration depending on

the locality of the insects inside grains and pulses.

In our previous study (Hayashi et al., 1997, 1998a) we reported that soft-electrons at

an acceleration voltage at 60 keV for disinfection purposes did not affect the

physicochemical properties of grains, whereas gamma-rays deteriorated the quality. The

dose required for disinfestation is expected to be lower than that for disinfection. Therefore,

disinfestation of grains with soft-electrons will be more advantageous than irradiation with

gamma-rays or high energy electrons, in terms of quality of commodities.

Further studies will be done to clarify the efficacy of soft-electron treatment of

infested grains and beans, especially on the inactivation of internal feeders, by using a

commercial-scale soft-electron machine developed in Japan.
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Table 1. Sterility of Tfibolium freemani female adults from irradiated pupae

Egg laid (%) E gg hatched

gamma-ray EB gamma-ray EB

100 Gy 0 0

50 Gy 'O 13.3 0

25 Gy 40.0 88.2 16.1 44.6

10 Gy 93.3 93.3 55.8 73.9

0 Gy 85.0 82.7

Table 2 Hatchability of irradiated Tetranychus urficae

Age of egg Dose (kGy) EB gamma-ray

3 0.05 90.4 6.3 88.3±11.2

0.10 89.4 6.8 88.6±6.7

0.15 84.1±11.8 82.8±7.8

0.20 69.64-12.8 65.44-7.8

4 0.20 97.74-3.8 95.74-4.8

0.40 96.0±4.3 84.74-7.8

0.60 77.54-9.4 76.8±13.3

0.80 52.6±16.7 50.7±13.9

1.00 29.7-1-20.2 23.4±22.2
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Table 3 Effects of Electron Beams on Pests

Species Stage 100 Gy 200 Gy 400 Gy 600 Gy

Spider mite egg 0 0

(Tetranychus urticae) larva nymph 0 0

adult x 0 0

Mealybug egg 0 0 0

(Pseudococcus comstocki) larva 0 0 0

adult x 0 0

Leafminer egg 0 0

(Liriomyza tyifolii) larva 0 0

pupa 0 0

Thrips egg 0 0 0

(Thrips palmi) larva 0 0 0

adult x x 0

Thrips egg 0 0

(Thrips tabaci) larva 0 0 0

female adult x x 0

Cutworm egg 0

(Spodoptera fitura) larva 0 0 0

Aphid yzus persicae) nymph adult 0 0 0

0; dead, inhibition of adult emergence 0; sterilized X; no effect
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Table 4 Cut Flowers Tolerant to Electron Beams

Carnation (5 cultivars), Alstromeria 2 cultivars), Gladiolus 3 cultivars), Tulip 5

cultivars), Statice 2 cultivars), Stock 2 cultivars), Dendrobium, Prairie gentian,

Oncidium, Campanula, Gloriosa, Fern, Gypsophila, Freesia, Lobelia, Tritelela,

Gerbera

All species did not show any significant adverse effects

of EB up to 400 Gy.

Table 5. Cut Flowers Intolerant to Electron Beams

Species Adverse effects

Chrysanthemum flower wilting, browning of inflorescence core, foliage yellowing

Rose delay inhibition of flowering, foliage yellowing

Lily delay inhibition of flowering, withering browning of petal

Calla browning of bract leaf, petiol bending

Antherium withering of bract leaf

Sweet pea abscission of flower

liris foliage yellowing, necrosis of bud edge
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5.4 Radiation Treatment for Endocrine Disrupters in Water

Mitsumasa TAGUCHI

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment,

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

1233 Watanuki, Takasaki, Gunnia, 370-1292, JAPAN

Abstract

The radiation-induced decomposition of a trace amount of 17 P-estradiol (E2 in

water was studied as a function of the dose of Co y-rays. Concentration of both E2 and

E2 activity were estimated by C-MS and ELISA, and decreased with an increase in the

dose of y-rays. E2 at 1.8-nM in water was degraded almost completely by irradiation at 0

Gy = J/kg), but the E2 activity of the same sample still remained, and decreased by 30

Gy to be lower than the threshold level of contamination to induce some estrogenic effects

on the environmental ecology.

Introduction

There have been many reports and much evidence on the contamination of water by

chemicals with estrogenic properties 14]. Exposure to these chemicals induces

estrogenic effects on aquatic creatures [5-8]. The artificial chemicals including op'-DDT,

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), alkylphenols and bisphenol-A, with estrogenic

properties have been continuously released into the water-environment.

17 P-estradiol (E2: 1,3,5(10)-estratriene-3,17 P-diol) is a steroid hormone produced

primarily within the female ovaries and in the male testes. E2 is released into the

environmental water from humans and domestic animals. All animals generally produce

E2 within their bodies according to their needs and to fulfill their particular purposes.

However, E2 entering into the body from outside interferes with the normal processes and

creates many deleterious effects. Such an external E2 causes serious problems in aquatic

organisms and in animals as an endocrine OH

disrupter. These effects appear above a
concentration of about lX10-8 g/L 0.03 nM)

[7, 91. Despite their importance, there is

limited information available on the

decomposition of trace amounts of E in

water.

Wastewater containing the chemicals Ho

has been mostly treated by the activated Scheme 

sludge and the 03 process. The activated Molecular structure of 17 �-estradiol.

sludge is often inadequate to absorb trace
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amounts of biologically harmful substances. The 03 process utilizes direct oxidation, or

indirect oxidation by generated OH radicals. More remarkable is the treatment of the

chemicals by OH radicals, because of their strong electrophilicity. Oxidation of the

chemicals by OH radicals generated by ionizing radiations has been well investigated

[10-15]. Here, ionizing radiation can produce OH radicals homogeneously at the required

concentration in waters. The yield of OH radicals is 2.9xlO-' M/Gy ( G(OH)=2.8t for

y-ray irradiation at room temperature 16].

In the present study, we discuss the utilization of 60CO y-ray irradiation for the

decomposition of E2 at extremely lower concentrations than those of the generally used

chemicals in water. The reduction of E2 was measured by an LC-MS system. 

activity of the aqueous solution was evaluated by ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent

assay) method before and after y-ray irradiation.

tG(OH):G-valueisthenumberof moleculesproducedperlOOeVabsorbedenergy.

Experimental Section

Reagents

17 B-estradiol (E2) was obtained from Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd., Japan.

Water was supplied from the ULTRA-PURE WATER SYSTEM (MILLIPORE, Milli-Q

PLUS). To study the decompositions by Co y-ray irradiation, an aqueous E2 solution

was prepared at 1.8, 07, and 0.18 nM concentrations at natural pH. The aqueous 2

solutions at around mL were poured into small glass vials saturated with air. All the

aqueous E2 solutions were irradiated with y-rays at different doses from to 100 Gy

J/kg) at the room temperature 25 C ).

E2 decomposition measurement by LGMS system

Aqueous E2 solution at 1.8-nM
concentration was analyzed by a Liquid Standard solution preparation

Chromatography-Mass Spectrometric

(LC-MS) system (JEOL, JMS-LC Prepare antigen-enzyme conjugate sol

mate) using a column switching I

method for condensing E2. The Mixstandard/samplewithantigen-enzymesolution
sample solutions were injected at a

10-fold volume of the maximum
injection volume of 500 [tL and Incubation(competitivereaction)

condensed within a reversed phase I

column (GL Science, Inertsil ODS-2). Measure by microplate re
Water was used as an eluent, and its
flow rate was 1.0 m/minute for Scheme 2
condensation. The eluent was then Flowchart for measurements of 17 P-estradiol

changed from water to pure methanol activity of the sample solutions.
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for analysis. The condensed samples were extracted by methanol as an eluent and

separated with a reversed phase column (Shodex, RSpak DE-613). All the eluted

compounds were allowed to flow through the UV detector into the mass spectrometer. An

APCI (Atmospheric Pressure Chemical Ionization) ion source was selected for

mass-spectrometry, and used in the positive mode for selected ion monitoring. Calibration

curves of E2 concentration were drawn using standard sample solutions under the same

conditions for the irradiated samples.

Evaluation of E2 activity by ELISA method

The E2 activities of the aqueous E2 solutions before and after Y-ray irradiation were

estimated by ELISA method using a 17 O-estradiol ELISA Kit (Takeda Chemical'Industries,

Ltd., E2 ELISA Kits). All operations of treatment procedure were performed at room

temperature and shown in Scheme 2 E2 was condensed for the measurement of

concentrations lower than 0.18 nM of E2 in the solution. The C18 bonded cartridge was

first washed with methanol followed by pure water. The aqueous E2 solution was passed

through the cartridge. The cartridge containing E2 was washed with pure water and

hexane, respectively. E2 was then eluted with 5-mL dichloromethane. The elutes were

completely evaporated to dryness with a gentle stream of N2 gas and dissolved in 10-%

(v/v) methanol water (100 IiL). A Microplate Reader (Bio Rad Model-550) was used

for measurements of the optical density of the obtained sample solutions at 450 nm.

Calibration curves of the E2 activity were drawn using standard sample solutions just

before measurement of the irradiated samples.

Results and Discussion

E2 decomposition measurement by LGMS system

A mass spectrum was obtained by the LC-MS system in the positive mode of te

APCI ion source, and a peak identified to be E2 was observed at a mass number m1z of

255 arnu, which comes by H20-release from protonated ions of E2 255 = 272 - ).

Figure shows the chrornatograph recorded on the C-MS by monitoring of the selected

ion mass at 255 of E2 in the aqueous solution at 1.8-nM concentration before the irradiation.

The peak observed at retention time of 18 minutes was assigned to E2 itself, and the area of

this peak was linearly proportional to the concentration of E2. The system peaks by the

six-port switch and eluent change were observed at retention time of 9 and 16 minutes.

Concentrations of E2 were accordingly estimated from the area of the peaks in the

chromatograrns before and after irradiations. The concentration of E2 in water decreased

exponentially with an increase in the y-ray dose, as shown in Figure 2 The Y-ray irradiation

of 10-Gy reduced the concentration of E2 more than one order of magnitude. The

concentration of E2 decreased to less than 0.05 nM at the dose of 10 Gy from the initial

concentrations of 1.8 nM or lower initial concentrations of the sample solutions. This

concentration is the threshold level, and not resulting any effect on the environmental
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ecology 7, 91.

The concentration 20000

of OH radicals produced E2
at 1 Gy is estimated to

be 290 nM assuming

G-value of 28 16]. 10000

Because the

concentration of OH

radicals is adequately

large compared with E2 0
(1.8 nM), the 0 10 20 30

concentration of OH Retention time /min.

radicals can be assumed

to be constant during the Figure 

irradiation, and the Mass chrornatogram at 255 m1z of 17 8estradiol in

degradation of E2 water after -ray irradiation. Initial concentrations

should be expressed by were 1.8 nM

an exponential curve

versus the dose for stochastic reasons as shown in Figure 2.

Evaluation of E2 activity by

ELISA method [X 1 O-) 2
Degradation of E by

y-ray irradiation was

confirmed by LGMS.
0

However, we must confirm

the decrease in the E2 4--

activity of the sample

solutions after the irradiation. 0
The E2 activities of sample

solutions before and after the 0

irradiation were estimated by 0 5 10

ELISA method. This Dose Gy
method indicates

E2-equivalent concentration, Figure 2

which is the total Decomposition of 17 -estradiol (1.8 nM) in water

concentration molecules measured by LGMS system after -y-ray irradiation.
having the E2 activity, and

does not indicate the real E2 concentration as measured by GMS. Therefore, if products

from the iadiation have no E2 activity, the reduction curves of the E2-equivalent
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concentration should be the same as that of real E2 concentration in water after the

irradiation. The E2-equivalent concentrations of E2 at initial concentrations of 1.8, 07,

and 0.18 nM are decreased as a function of dose as shown in Figure 3 The E2-equivalent

concentration decreased to

almost zero at a dose of 30 2
Gy for the initial -91.8xl 0
concentrations of 1.8 nM or co T 0 :0.74xl M

. 0
lower. By comparing the = T- 0 :1.8X1 OM

Cr
decrease in the real 0

I0 1concentration and the 0

E2-equivalent concentration, co
it is obvious that they are not Cn CD

W 0
in agreement. A possible CL C0
interpretation of this fact is P..

tried as that the primary 0
products, eg., OH-adducts, 0 10 20 30 40 50

from E2 by y-ray irradiation Dose (Gy)
have the E2 activity, and
these products are Figure 3
decomposed by further 17 � -estradiol-equivalent concentration of sample

irradiation. solutions measured by ELISA (enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay) method after -y-ray irradiation.
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5.5 Application of electron beam on natural polymer systems
-Viscose rayon and polysaccharide derivatives
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Abstract - Application of electron accelerator on natural polymers, viscose rayon and

polysaccharide derivatives is presented. In Canada at AECL a high-energy (10

MeV) electron linear accelerator named IMPELA was used to reduce ad control

molecular weight of cellulose. Recently, under UNDP/RCA/lAEA project, Asian

countries had a cooperated research program on this subject. Kinetics of radiation

chemistry of polysaccharide derivatives is under investigation by means of pulse

radiolysis with a 35 MeV electron linear accelerator. Rate constants between

polymers and hydrated electron etc., and characteristics of very long-lived polymer

radical were reported.

1. VISCOSE RAYON SYSTEMS

1-1. AECL Activities 1,21: In Canada at AECL (Atomic Energy of Canada Limited), a

high-energy (10 MeV) electron linear accelerator named IMPELA (Industrial Materials

Processing Electron Linear Accelerator) was used to reduce and control molecular weight

of cellulose during the last two decades. The use of electron beam reduced amounts of

acids, alkali, carbon disulfide, etc., compared to the conventional method. Very details are

reviewed in refs. [1] and 2].

1-2. UNDPJRCA/L4.EA project 3]: During 1998-2001, under UNDP/RCA/IAEA project, 

Asian countries (China, India, Indonesia, Korea and Thailand) and Japan as the lead country

had a cooperated research program on this subject. Details of the achievements of the

project, evaluation (advantages and disadvantages), opportunities and trends etc., are

described in the final report, ref. 3].

2 PRINCIPLES OF PULSE RADIOLYSIS 41

2-1. Primary process of radiation chemistry: Interaction of ionizing radiation with matter

proceeds as follows; physical stage- energy deposition, followed by physico - chemical

stage- ionization, excitation and thermalization etc., then followed by chemical stage-

diffusion and, reaction and eventually results in, for example, material properties changes or

biological effects.
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2-2. Pulse Radiolysis: Pulsed electron beam (typical pulse duration is around 10 nsec)

induces reaction monitored spectroscopic method based on the Lambert-Beer's law. Laser

flash photolysis method with pulsed excimer laser working at 248 nm (KrF) is used to

support and compare with electron beam experiments.

3. KINETICS-STUDY OF POLYSACCHARIDES DERIVATIVE SYSTEMS BY

MEANS OF PULSE RADIOLYSIS -CAROBOXYMETHYL CELLULOSE [51 AND

CARBOXYMETHYL CHITIN/CHITOSAN 61

Rate constants of reaction of CMC with hydrated electron, and CMC with OH radical were

evaluated by analyses of time profile with respect to CMC concentration, and competition

method respectively. The rate constants were found to depend on degree of substitution

(DS).

Comparison in rate constants was made between electron and laser experiments. The

tendency is identical in the case of the reaction with hydrated electron but different for

reactions with OH radicals.

Absorption spectrum of CMC macroradicals were investigated and very long-lived

radicals, lasting for tens of minutes, were found. This radical would be formed by reaction

of CMC with both OH radicals and hydrated electrons.

Similarly, for CM-chitin, CM-chitosan aqueous solution systems, rate constants of

polymer with hydrated electron or OH radical were evaluated and compared with laser.

Spectrum and decay of the macroradicals were studied, and it has very long lifetime.
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CONTENTS and Achievements of the
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS UNDP/RCA/IAEA project

EB processing of Viscose rayon Bringing the awareness of EB processing to the
-Drs. Yoshii and Kume of TRCRE, JAERI viscose rayon Industry successfully achieved.

Established strong links between the radiation
technologists and viscose rayon Industry.

Electron pulse radiolysis study on A detailed assessment of the major vscose-
Polysaccharide and derivatives rayon Industries, their scale of operation and
-cellulose, chitin/chitosan etc. product profile has been documented.
Dr. Wach, Dr. Zhai, Mr. Muroya, and Prof. Laboratory scale trials have been completed in

Katsumura of University of Tokyo, and Drs. India.
Nagasawa and Yoshii of TRCRE, JAERI Pilot scale trials of 20 kg batch to obtain the end

product from Irradiated pulp are currently being
Under preparation for submission conducted to optimize process conditions for

desired end product quality.

Achievements of the
UNDP/RCA/IAEA project-continue(

An economic model has been developed for Indian
conditions. The results of the model show that EB

treatment for viscose rayon Is specially beneficial for

Industries having very large throughput.

New under-beam conveyor systems have been

Fi established to handle bulk quantities of pulp

material for plant scale trial.

The close Interaction among he EB technologists

and viscose rayon Industry as prov e an son'

experience to the viscose Industry,
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Evaluation-Advantages Evaluation-Disadvantages

The Initial product needs to be characterized before deciding
the diation dose to be delivered to control the molecular

The effect of radiation on cellulose have been well weight.
studied and In depth Information Is already The process does not "am cost efective at low
available In literature. throughputs the EB machine has to be Installed at the

viscose plant.
The utilization of ES processing offers bnefits In The Individual steps Involved In the conventional viscose
terms of lower concentration of carbon disulphide, have to be optimized for each Indus" nd application
sodium hydroxide and acids resulting In lower = EB technology has to be used.
environmental pollution. The ampaclat-c' -n-Jer beam conveyor systems to match

these throughputs and their ntegration with the EB process
The E treatment process offers advantages In Is yet to be established.
terms of energy eiciency as the duration of The viscose Industry, In general, Is not fully Informed aboutenerjr consuming &?I!lg stepean be very the benefits of radiation technology.
sign cently reduce The use of lesser number of Unavailability of an operational facility for demonstration of
ventilators due to reduced emissions of toxic the process.
gAmAn also results In significant energy saving.

Evaluation-Advantages 2 Opportunities

Use of EB processed pulp as starting material with
controlled molecular weight can make the whole process The adoption of the new tchnology can enhance the
easier to control in a scientific manner. sustainability of the viscous rayon industry by meeting

Since the uses of viscose rayon end products are the stiffer demands of environmental regulations and
already well established, only the process parameters help in conservation of environment.
need to be modified using the new technology. The process can be of economic bnefit to the pulp

The molecular weight distribution of the EB treated pulp producers as they can supply better quality pulp to
is narrower as compared to the conventionally 'aged' the viscose producer.

product that may be of advantage in obtaining a better The ES degradation process may enhance bio-
quality product. energy (ethanol) production from cellulose.

The ES technology can also be used to
decontaminate cellulosic agro-waste for animal feed.

Evaluation-Advantages 3 Trends

The EB treatment process reduces the demands on the Modification or surface curing of wood-plastic
chemicals which can result in lower cost of production. composites using EB technology to improve the

The lower pollution levels associated with the process surface characteristics of the substrate
shall considerably improve the health and safety of the Possibility of crosslinking carboxy methyl cellulose by
workers. radiation technology has opened new avenues for

Availability of reliable high power electron beam utilization of this product commercially
machines to meet the through put demand of the viscose Grafting of hydrophilic polymers on carboxy methyl
industry cellulose by radiation technology yield super-

absorbing polymers that can e used as soil-
conditioners to improve the water retaining
characteristics of sandy soils or can also be used in
personal health care products.
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Introductin. PR Phaada not D

Materials and Methods CMC, rate onstanta with OH radical
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6. Economic Evaluation
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6.1 Summary of The Session

In the session of the Workshop three presentations regarding cost

evaluation of electron accelerator system were made. The way of evaluation

may change depending on the objective and the applications. Three speakers

from accelerator manufacturers respectively presented different production

process of applications. They were electron irradiation system for Radiation

Vulcanization of Natural Rubber Latex (RVNRL), for wire cables, and for

films.

The cost evaluation would be done based on the detailed cost analyses.

There are various cost parameters in installing and operating an irradiation

system. In case of introducing an irradiation system major initial costs would

be equipment cost such as accelerator itself together with supporting devices

like chilling unit and product handling system such as conveyers. For most of

the new installations construction of the plant would be required. Another

important aspect is operating cost of the irradiation system that determines

the profitability of the production in terms of Return On Investment. Typical

examples are valuable cost such as raw materials of the products and utility

expenses like electricity, gas and water. The fixed costs are expenses for

labor including plant overhead and for maintenance of the production facility.

It should be noted that the nitrogen cost is counted as utility cost especially

in the case of the curing system. For operation cost analyses some

assumptions would be made such as annual operating hours, amount of

production. Then the operating parameters should be determined such as

operating voltage, beam current, line speed and product width thus selecting

the accelerator ratings.

Dr. MAKUUCHI from EB System Co. evaluated the cost of RVNRL

production system. The detailed analyses were made for the cost at various

stages of commercialization of the business such as initial investment of the

production facility and actual operation of production. From ROI aspect the

pay back years of the investment were simulated for the various price

settings of the products.

Mr. KASHIWAGI from Nissin High Voltage Co., Ltd. evaluated the cost

of wire irradiation system for a case study. Selecting the specification of

wire to be produced and assuming the annual production amount the

operation parameters and ratings of the accelerator is determined. As a result

of the cost analysis the production cost of the wire per kilometer can be

calculated.
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Mr. OCHI from Iwasaki Electric Co., Ltd. showed some examples of

potential cost reduction of production analyzing the operating cost for

packaging film converting processes. Making use of an advantage of

instantaneous cure by electron beam inline production could be available and

reducing the production time drastically thus making total cost reduction of

the conventional laminating processes.
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6.2 Cost Evaluation of Radiation Vulcanization of Natural Rubber Latex

K.MAKUUCHI

EB System Corporation, Takasaki, Japan

Cost of radiation vulcanized NR latex was evaluated The plant would be built in an existing

dippingjactory in an industrial area in a SoutheastAsian country. One thousands dry tons of

NR latex are vulcanized with a low energy electron accelerator The electron accelerator is a

self-shielding low energy type. The maximum accelerating voltage is 300 kV and the output

power is 10 kW The total construction cost of the plant is 400,000 including electron

accelerator and other equipments. Costs of raw materials and utilities are 1.165 and 0023

per one kg ofproduct, respectively. The fixed costs of the plant consist of labor costs, labor

overhead, maintenance, plant overhea4 depreciation, and bank interest. It is 01901 kg of

product. The company overhead for operation including company management, R&D and

insurance is $0.0441kg ofproduct. Thus, the total production cost is estimated to be 14221

kg of product.

1. Outline of a RVNRL Plant with a Low Energy Electron Accelerator

A RVNRL plant is comprised of production and supporting equipment. Production

equipment is divided into direct and indirect equipment. Direct production equipment in a

RVNRL plant refers to equipment within the bio-shielded area, e.g., the electron accelerator

and iadiation vessel. Indirect production equipment describes necessary facilities not

located within the bio-shielded area, e.g., storage tanks. Support equipment referred to as

offsite include facilities such as office buildings, storehouses, maintenance shops, roads,

land, waste disposal systems, water systems, electrical power distribution networks,

cafeterias, and employee recreational facilities.

Figure shows the direct production equipment of the RVNRL plant. The annual production

capacity of the plant is 1,000 dry tons of RV NR latex. The RVNRL plant is built in an

existing dipping factory. All the necessary equipment, electricity, water and wastewater

treatment are fully installed. The electron accelerator is a self-shielding low energy type.

The maximum accelerating voltage is 300 kV and the output power is 10 M Newly-needed

equipment and supplies are an iadiation vessel, tanks for NR latex, 10 % KOH solution,

I ammonia solution, pure water, RV NR latex and BA, and tanks with a mixer for

emulsification of a vulcanization accelerator and formulation.
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Fig. Outline of RVNRL plant

2. Operation of RVNRL plant

High ammonia NR latex concentrate is recommended for RVNRL. The latex is

first diluted to 50% total solids with 1% ammonia solution followed by 02 phr of 10%

KOH solution in the formulation tank. The emulsion of BA is prepared by mixing

potassium lauriate with BA and water in the ratio of emulsifier water BA = 99 

100 in the emulsification tank. The BA emulsion is added to the latex slowly and mixed

by stirring.in the formulation tank. Weighed defoamer is added to the formulation tank.

The formulated NR latex is transferred to the irradiation vessel by means of latex pump

and irradiated for a definite period of time with definite operation conditions of the

accelerator. The irradiated NR latex is transferred to the RV NR latex tank by means of

a pump. Weighed antioxidant dispersion supplied from the dipping facility is added to

the radiation vulcanized NR latex in the RV NR latex.

3. Construction Cost of RVNRL Plant

Construction cost of facility depends largely on where it is located. In this

calculation, the plant is assumed to be built in an industrial area in a Southeast Asian

country.

Table shows the construction cost of a RVNRL plant. Usually, the plant comprises

production and supporting equipment. However, a RVNRL plant utilizes the existing

supporting equipment as much as possible. The direct cost includes purchase of an
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electron accelerator and other equipment, installation fee for the accelerator and latex

handling piping. Indirect costs include engineering and supervision fees and

construction overhead. Contingency is estimated to be 15 of the sum of direct and

indirect costs. The total construction cost of the plant is 400,000 399,377).

Table Construction cost calculation for production of RV NR latex of 1,000 dry t/y

Item Capital, 

1 Process construction cost D+T 363,070 90.91

1.1 Direct cost D 345,780 86.56

Construction P 339,000 84.88

Machinery and equipment E 300,000 75.12

EB machine installation 10%E 30,000 7.51

Latex process piping 3 E 9,000 2.25

Utilities and offsites 2 P 6,780 1.70

1.2 Indirect cost T 17,290 4//33

Engineering and 5 % D 17,290 4.33

supervision

2 Contingency 10 % (D+T) 36,307 9.09

Total 1 2 399,377 100

4. Production Cost of RVNRL

Production costs are continuing operating expenditures after a manufacturing

facility has been built. Production costs are the sum of plant production cost and

company overhead. The plant production cost consists of variable costs and fixed costs.

The variable costs include the costs of raw materials and utilities. The fixed costs

consist of labor costs, labor overhead, maintenance, plant overhead, depreciation, and

bank interest. These are presumed as follows; labor overhead, 35% of direct labor;

maintenance, 3 of fixed capital; plant overhead, 45% of fixed capital: depreciation,

10% of fixed capital; bank interest, 20% of fixed capital. The labor costs includes wages,

salaries, and overtime paid to operating personnel, labor overhead, taxes, social security

payments, pension plans paid for by the company, employee recreational subsidies, and

health insurance premiums paid by the company. The company overhead includes

headquarters and company management, R&D, sales, and insurance 1% of fixed

capital).
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The annual production of the RV NR latex is 1,000 dry tons. The followings are the

irradiation conditions:

TSC of NR latex: 55 %

Vulcanization accelerator: ph of BA

Dose: 80 kGy

Radiation utilization efficiency: 60 

Total volume: 1817 ton/y

Total actual operation time: 6730 hours

5. Variable Cost

Costs of raw materials and utilities are the component of variable cost and shown

in Table 2.

Table 2 Raw materials for production of 1,000 ton of RV NR latex

Cost item kg/product Units/y $/unit $/y
NR Latex 1.62 kg 1,620,000 kg 0.62 1,004,400
Liquid ammonia 0.002 kg 2,000 kg 0.65 1,300
KOH 0.002 kg 5,000 kg 1.8 9,000
Emulsifier 0.005 kg 5,000 kg 1.5 7,500
BA 0.05 kg 50,000 kg 1.5 75,000
Antioxidant 0.002 kg 2,000 kg 15 30,000
Defoamer 0.002 kg 2,000 kg 15 30,000
Process water 0 165 kg 165,000 kg 0.05 8,250

Total raw materials 1,165,450
Electricity, kWh 30 kWh 180,000 kWh 0.08 14,400
Water 10 kg 10,000,000 kg 0.0008 8,000

Total utilities 22,400
Total variable cost 1,187,850

6. Operation Cost

One operator per shift will operate the plant 24 hours a day in three shifts. The

plant is managed supervisors and the overall supervisor of the dipping factory. The costs

of the supervisory and management personnel in overall control are allocated as

percentages of sales or capital assets. In addition to these costs related to a specific

production operation, there are laboratory costs include analytical, testing, problem

solving, and quality control functions. Maintenance costs include both labor and

material. Taxes, considered as part of the production cost are related to the value of
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plant assets, annual sales, or other standards. Income taxes are not included.

Table 3 shows the production cost for the production of RVNRL of 1,000 t/y. This

calculation is based on US dollars and dry rubber.

Table 3 Production cost for production of RVNRL of 1,000 t/y (dry rubber base)

Cost item $/y $/kg Product %
Variable costs 1,187,850 1.188 83.544

Raw materials 1,165,450 1.165 81.927
Utilities 22,400 0.0224 1.575

Fixed costs 190,000 0.190 13.361
Labor

3 Operators 15,000
1/2 Supervisor 10,000
1/3 Overall supervisor 5,000

Direct labor 30,000
Labor overhead 10,000

Total labor 40,000 0.040 2.813
Maintenance 12,000 0.844
Plant overhead 18,000 1.266
Depreciation 40,000 2.813
Bank interest 80,000 5.626

Plant production cost 1,377,850 1.378 96.91

Company overhead 44,000 0.044 3.094
Administration, R&D, sales 40,000
Insurance 4,000

Total production cost 1,421,850 1.422 100

7. Working Capitals

Working capital is the short term operating cost. It is given by the current assets

minus the accounts payable. The current assets include (1) cash reserves, 2) inventories

and 3) accounts receivable. Though the RV NR latex is consumed in the same factory,

the sale price of the RV NR latex is assumed to be 1.5 20 /dry kg for calculation of

accounts receivable. Cash reserves are estimated at one-month plant production cost

($115,070), similarly raw material inventory, one month of raw material cost ($97,370),

product inventory, one-month production cost ($115,070) and accounts payable, one

month of raw material cost ($97,370). Table 4 shows the changes of working capital
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with sales price.

Table 4 Working capital

Sales price $/kg Accounts Accounts Working capital

receivable/y receivable/m

1.5 1,500,000 125,000 355,140

1.6 1,600,000 133,333 363,473

1.7 1,700,000 141,667 371,807

1.8 1,800,000 150,000 380,140

1.9 1,900,000 158,333 388,473

2.0 2,000,000 166,667 396,807

2.1 2,100,000 175,000 405,140

8. Return on Investment

The return on investment is the ratio of profit after taxes (assumed to be 45%) and

total fixed capital and working capital. The total fixed capital is 400,000. Total

production cost is 1,425,000. The cash recovery time is roughly estimated by dividing

fixed capital by profit after taxes. Table shows the return and cash recovery time of

this plant.

Table Return and cash recovery time of the plant

Sales Total fixed Cash
Profit before Profit after taxes capital and

price Return (%) recovery
tax 45% working

($/kg) (year)
capital

1.5 75,000 33,750 755,140 4.5 11.9
1.6 175,000 78,750 763,473 10.3 5.1
1.7 275,000 123,750 771,807 16.0 3.3
1.8 375,000 168,750 780,140 21.6 2.4
1.9 475,000 213,750 788,473 27.1 1.9
2.0 575,000 258,750 796,807 32.5 1.6
2.1 675,000 303,750 805,140 37.7 1.4
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6.3 Cost Evaluation of Irradiation System with Electron Accelerator

M. KASHIWAGI

Nissin-High Voltage Co. Ltd., Kyoto, Japan

The features of electron beam irradiation system using electron accelerator are

direct energy pour into the irradiated material, no third material mixture such

as catalyst, suitable for mass production and easy operation and maintenance

work available. These features can bring the various applications such as

cross-linking action, graft polymerization, radical polymerization and others.

The selection of electron accelerator ratings is made under consideration of

quality, width and thickness of irradiated material, production amount, dose

required for reaction and irradiation atmosphere. Especially in a case of

irradiation of wire with high insulation material such as polyethylene, the

consideration of maximum thickness toward irradiation direction is necessary to

avoid the discharge (Lichtenberg discharge) by charged-up electrons inside

insulation material. Therefore, the acceleration voltage should be selected to

make the maximum penetration larger than maximum irradiation thickness The

actual model case to estimate the irradiation cost was selected that the

irradiation object was polyethylene insulated wire up to A WG 14, irradiation

amount was 5,000 km1month, necessary dose was 200 kGy, operation time was

22 d1month and h1day and actual operation efficiency was considered loss time

such as bobbin changing as 80%. The selected ratings of electron accelerator

were acceleration voltage of 800 K beam current of 100 mA and irradiation

width of 180 cm with irradiation pulleys stand of 60 turns x 3 lanes. The initial

total cost was estimated as 3 M$(US) and operation cost was evaluated as 25

k$(US). Therefore, the irradiation cost of wire was evaluated as 0 0036 $1M.

1. Introduction

Electron Accelerator is a useful and powerful tool for industrial irradiation

process such as the production of cross-linked wire, heat shrinkable film and

tubing, sterilization and environmental application. In this paper, the feature and

applications of Electron Accelerator, the selection of machine ratings and cost

evaluation in the wire irradiation system will be described.

2. Feature of EPS

2.1 Electron beam (EB) Irradiation

EB means the flow of electrons with energy which electrons from filament

(cathode) get as kinetic energy by moving in high electric field (Acceleration).
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It is similar that a stone dropped down from high roof gets the energy by

gravitation of earth. EB makes the irradiated material chemical reaction. The

accelerated electrons are braked because of its minus charge and give a part of

its energy to the atom, which generates secondary electron as a result of reaction

with the atom. The secondary electrons interact with another atom, generate

many secondary electrons like a shower and lose their energy in the irradiated

material. The lost (or absorbed) energy generates active free radicals, which

make chemical reaction in the irradiated material. Because electron is one of

components in atom, electron beam is carrier of energy purely.

2.2 Feature of EPS

EPS has the following feature.

a) EB gives its energy directly to the irradiated material;

Therefore, the energy utilization efficiency is extremely high. In a case of

normal thermal chemical reaction, the energy is given to activate the molecular

activity and to make chemical reaction between each molecular as the result.

Therefore normal thermal chemical reaction is indirect injection of energy.

In EB irradiation, the unit of kilo-gray (kGy) is used generally as energy

absorbed in the material (dose) and the energy of 10 kGy is only 24 cal. for I g

of water. Usually, dose for radiation chemical reaction is several ten kGy up to

200 kGy, so the material, which is weak for high temperature such as plastics

can be treated. Also the EB chemical reaction can occur in wide range of low

and high temperature, so the reaction is not affected for secondary or third

reaction.

It is not necessary to mix third material such as catalyst for chemical

reaction.

b) EPS has very large capacity for irradiation process;

EB is particle beam and has higher energy transmission rate compared with

electromagnetic waves such as electric wave, visible ray, UV, X-ray and gamma

ray. Now, EPS with the capacity of 100 kW above is manufactured and mass

irradiation processing is available.

c) Easy operation;

Because EPS is an electric machine, the start and stop of production or

reaction can be made only switch on or off.

d) Easy maintenance;

Because EPS is notradioisotope such as Cobalt-60, the maintenance work

is excellent easy and safety because it can be made on the condition of switch-
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off.

3. Application of EPS

3.1 Application of Cross-linking

The cross-linking is one of polymerization which is purpose to improve the

characteristic such as heat resistance by chemical combination between

molecules and has been used for production of heat resistance electric wires,

heat resistance film and sheet and heat shrinkable tube and film from early stage.

In Japan, the production of heat resistance electric wires was started at first at

Sumitomo Electric Industries and Hitachi Cable, etc. and then the production of

heat shrinkable tube and foamed polyethylene at Toray and Sekisui was started.

Foamed polyethylene was invented in Japan and is one of leading fields in the

world. EPS with acceleration voltage of 500 kV up to 3 MV and beam current of

50 mA up to 100 mA are used.

The technology to use cross-linking in tire manufacturing process was

started at Goodyear and Firestone in USA at first but research and development

work was also made actively in Japan. Tire is manufactured by the process to

stick and shape with several kind of thin rubber composed by many kind of

ingredient and vulcanize it in the condition of high pressure and high

temperature. In the process of shaping and vulcanizing, if the strength of raw

rubber (green strength) is not enough, the defect such as discrepancy of textile

code occurs. To avoid this defect, the pretreatment by irradiation of electron

beam was developed. At present state, EPS of 19 sets in manufacturers in

Japan have been used and this is also one of leading fields in the world.

3.2 Application of Radical Polymerization

The curing of paint and coat using radical polymerization was started in

1960's and pilot plants were installed at several paint manufacturers. As

production lines, painting process of automobile parts at Ford in USA and

Suzuki Motors in Japan, coating of metal coil at Shin-nittetsu and wood panel

coating were installed. After that time, the main trend of curing technology was

moved into utilization of UV but the utilization of EB was stagnated for long

time. In 1980's, EB units of laboratory type were sold and introduced to paint

manufacturers and research institutes of many companies. At present state, EPS

are used in the production process of release paper, intaglio printing, adhesive

materials and transfer film and spread its application fields. In future trend, EB,

which is used for the process of deep color and shade material, will coexist with

UV. EPS with acceleration voltage of 300 kV or less so-called low energy EPS is
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used for this field.

3.3 Application of Graft Polymerization

Graft polymerization, in which monomer is polymerized like grafting to the

trunk of polymer chain, is used as one process to add the deferent characteristic

of monomer to it of original polymer as one of improvement technologies of

polymer. It is used for the production process of on exchange membrane,

separator of battery, water absorbent polymer and anti-fog film. EPS with

acceleration voltage of 300 kV to 500 kV is applied.

3.4 Other Application

a) Environmental Preservation

Flue Gas Treatment as utilization of electron beam is typical example of

application to environmental preservation. This technology was developed

originally in Japan in 1970's. Coal or oil fired flue gas which includes SO,, and

NOx is irradiated prior and react into complex salt of (NH4)2SO4 and NH4NO3

with ammonia (NH4). The bi-product is removed easily by bag filter or

electrostatic precipitator and can be used as powdered fertilizer. EPS with

acceleration voltage of 700 kV to 800 kV and beam current of 400 mA to 500

rnA is used for this application.

Decomposition treatment of volatile organic compound (VOC) and dioxins by

EB irradiation are under study. EPS with acceleration voltage of 300 kV or

below and beam current of several ten mA will be used respectively.

Wastewater and sludge treatment by EB irradiation has been studied for 30 years

in many institutes and much data was accumulated. Recently, treatment of

wastewater from dye factories and other industries has been reported in Korea

and Brazil.

b) Application for semiconductor Device

Recently, the application for semiconductor device, in which thyristor used in

inverter is irradiated by EB to make lattice defect for the improvement of

switching characteristic. In this application, the point of technology is wafer

handling and irradiating system but not machine ratings of EPS.

c) Application of Sterilization

Radiation sterilization for medical supplies is used by gamma ray from

Co-60 generally. Even now, the share of EB treatment for this purpose is less

than 10 compared with gamma ray treatment in economical effect. EB

sterilization was started in 1991 in Japan using EPS with acceleration voltage of

5 MV. Since then, EPS for sterilization increased the number of installation up
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to sets (4-in house and 4-tole service). The feature of high energy with MV

to 10 MV and high power with 100 kW to 200 kW will bring application of EPS

to extensive medical supplies.

In the food irradiation, potato is only one food permitted by gamma ray in

Japan. This permission was made in 1974. Since then, no request for permission

of food irradiation has been continued but about 220 kinds of food are permitted

in 52 countries worldwide. Especially spices are permitted in 47 countries and

actually irradiated by EB or gamma ray in 27 countries. In Japan, Japan spice

industry requested for permission of spice irradiation to the government in 2000.

4. Electron beam Processing System (EPS)

4.1 Selection of EPS ratings

The selection of EPS is decided by consideration to irradiate what material

with how thick and wide, how much dose, how to handle, in what atmosphere.

The parameter to decide the ratings of EPS is acceleration voltage, beam current

and irradiation width. The actual selecting work will be done as follows but it is

better to consult with manufacturer of EPS because of limitation of

manufacturing.

What Material to be Material quality

irradiated Material width

Material thickness

How Amount to be Production amount

irradiated

How Dose to be irradiated Necessary dose

absorbed to make

reaction

How Irradiation condition Inert gas atmosphere

Air atmosphere

4.2 Acceleration Voltage

Acceleration voltage is decided what material and how much penetration

should be irradiated. Actual selection work of acceleration voltage is used

penetration curve. Generally the depth of 60 relative dose is said the effective

thickness. The thickness is normalized by specific gravity of 1.0; therefore in

irradiation of material with different specific gravity, the thickness should be

calculated as specific gravity .O. When the thicker material than penetration

can be treated by both side irradiation. But in a case of irradiation to high
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insulation material such as polyethylene, the discharge by charged up electrons

inside material should be considered. (Lichtenberg discharge)

4.3 Beam Current

Beam current is expressed the number of electrons and is the parameter

related to dose and handling speed. The relation formula is shown as follows.

A E I

D = I 0 0 0

,L R W - V

Here is, D dose (kGy)

I beam current (mA)

W irradiation width (cm)

V handling speed (cm/sec)

I irradiation efficiency (normally 09)

AE/AR energy absorption ratio (MeV/g/cm2)

The energy absorption ratio(AE/AR) is decided by acceleration voltage,

widow foil thickness, distance between window foil and irradiated material.

Beam current is limited by irradiation width because of cooling efficiency of

window foil for energy loss of electron beam.

5. Cost Estimation in Wire Irradiation System

5.1 Consideration of Wire Irradiation

In a case of wire irradiation, the material of insulator and necessary thickness to

be irradiated should be considered. The first one is difference of wire insulator

material. For example, in a case of irradiation to high insulation material such as

polyethylene with IE14 fl-m, the discharge (Lichtenberg discharge) by

charged.up electrons inside material may occur. To avoid this discharge, the

acceleration voltage should be considered to make the maximum penetration

larger than maximum irradiation thickness. But in a case of irradiation to not so

high insulation material such as poly-vinyl-chloride (PVQ with IOE12 r�-m,

the Lichtenberg discharge does not occur. So, the acceleration voltage can be

considered to make a half of the maximum irradiation thickness equal to 12

times of the effective penetration.
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5.2 Actual Case Study of Wire Irradiation

The parameters in a case of wire irradiation are set as follows.

Maximum irradiated wire size: AWG 14

Material of wire insulator: Polyethylene

Amount of irradiated wire: 5,000 km/month

Necessary do�e: 200 kGy

Operation time: 22 days/month, hours/day

Actual operation efficiency: 80 %

The necessary irradiation thickness A is:

A=v'-(Do**2-Di**2)=2.8 mm

Here is, Do: Outer diameter 3.4 mm at # 4 wire)

Di: Inner diameter 1.9 mm of conductor at 14 wire)

800 kV of acceleration voltage with 30 mm of maximum penetration is chosen

to consider the above necessary irradiation thickness A.

The necessary beam current I is calculated using above formula.

D W V n, E
I= 89.4 mA

AE/,eLR 1 0 0 0 N

Here is, I beam current (mA)

D dose 200 kGy)

W irradiation width ( 1 80 cm)

V handling speed 592 m/min=986 cm/sec)

5000 km/22 d/ 8 h/60 min/80 % = 592 ni/min

irradiation efficiency (normally 09)

AE/AR: energy absorption ratio 2.45 MeV/g/cm 2at 800 W

N turn number(60 turns 3 lanes)

Therefore, the accelerator ratings of irradiation system are:

Acceleration voltage: 80 kV

Beam current: I 0 niA

Irradiation (Scanning) width: 18 cm

Irradiation pulleys stand: 60 turns 3 lanes

5.3 Irradiation Cost

The irradiation cost should be considered the running and initial cost such

as accelerator system, x-ray shielding, wire handling system and other auxiliary

equipment. The following costs are estimated as rough budgetary price. Pleas.e

note the price and cost in quite different in each countries.
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Accelerator system of 800 kV 100 mA 180 cm width: 1,000 U

X-ray shielding by concrete: 500 k$

Wire handling system with irradiation pulleys stand: 660 k$

This system includes 3 sets of pay-off stand, take-up stand and 6 accumulators.

Other auxiliary equipment: 500 k$

Installation work including piping and wiring: 240 k$

Over-sea and ground transportation: 100 k$

So, total initial cost is 3000 k$. But, import tax is not included.

The running cost is included labors charge, electric power charge and

depreciation as follows.

a) Labors charge 2 worker for operation): Myear 2-5 k$/year*2 persons)

b) Electric power charge 200 M, 2400 h): 60 k$

c) Depreciation 20 years equality): 150 k$

Total running cost is 215 k$/year and production wire length is 5,000 km/month.

So, the irradiation cost can be estimated as 00036 $/m.
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6.4 COST ANALYSIS OF LOW ENERGY ELECTRON ACCELERATOR

FOR FILM CURING

Masafumi Ochi

EB Department

Applied Optics Division

Iwasaki Electric Co., Ltd.

Abstract

Low energy electron accelerators are recognized as one of the advanced curing- means of

converting processes for films and papers. In the last three years the price of the

accelerator equipment has been greatly reduced The targeted application areas are

mainly processes of curing inks, coatings, adhesives to make packaging materials. The

operating cost analyses were made for electron beam (EB) processes over the

conventional ones without EB. Then three new proposals for cost reduction of EB

processes are introduced. Also being developed are new EB chemistries such as coatings,

laminating adhesives and inks. EB processes give instantaneous cure and EB chemistries

are basically non solvent causing less VOC emission to the environment. These

developments of both equipment and chemistries might have a potential to change

conventionalpackagingfilm industries.

1. Introduction

In this paper low energy is defined as accelerated electron energy at 300 keV or

lower. In this range of energy the treatment thickness is relatively thin some few

hundreds of micro-meters at most for unit density materials. One of the most expected

industries where low energy electron irradiation is commercialized would be converting

of film and paper products.

The mechanism of the process is based on the chemical reactions by electron

induced radicals causing unique change in physical properties of polymers. The

processes are called EB curing, cross-linking and grafting. Typical applications are

curing inks, over print varnishes, and laminating adhesives or pressure sensitive

adhesives. The base substrates commonly used are papers, plastic films and thin metallic

foils. Typical examples of products are packaging films and decorative papers. Usually

printing is involved in its process. Cross-linking can make physical change in properties

of films themselves. The shrink wrap films for food or non food packaging are the typical

commercialized products. The filters having special function can be made out of grafting

process. The matrix of processes and products is expressed as in Table 
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2. Thickness of treatment

The penetration profile of energized electrons is shown in Fg. 1. Thickness figures

are expressed in weight, gram per square meters, which in turn agrees to readings in

micrometers for a unit density material. The penetration depth is energy dependent and

inversely proportional to the density of the materials. As the density of the material

increases the penetration depth decreases.

3. Advantages of electron beam process for converting

General advantages of EB processes can also be applied to converted products of

films and papers as tabulated in Table 2 and summarized below.

High-speed production

Hard, scratch resistant finishes

Stain, chemical resistant finishes

Extremely high gloss finishes

Solventless chemistry

Relatively low temperature increase

Consistent cure

Very low odor Low extractable

4. Cost analyses of film converting processes

Electron accelerator users would analyze both initial and operating cost of their

production in order to make a decision of investment and to get a good return of it in a

certain period of operation. Major parameters which affect the total production cost for

film converting processes are briefly reviewed here.

4.1 Initial cost required for the installation of electron accelerator

The initial cost includes some additional expenses such as installation,

transportation other than the cost of the equipment itself. Equipment cost would be most

important. The advantages of electron processes have long been studied in the stage of R

& D and'Proven in the market, however, the expensive price of the electron accelerators

in the past was considered to be a major obstacle to their penetration in industries.

However, as a result of manufactures effort toward cost reduction the equipment price

lowered year by year over the last ten years, in particular it has been drastically dropped

in the last three years as shown in Fig 2.
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4.2 Operational cost

Below are the major factors of operational cost at production

- Utilities (electricity, nitrogen or dry air)

- Materials (chemistry, substrates)

- Equipment maintenance

- Other cost related to production efficiency

It should be noted that costs are geographically changeable. Especially taking utilities

cost, for example, electricity is less expensive in the United States than in Japan and

nitrogen as well. As for EB chemistry there recognized a yearly price decrease in US.

(Fig.3) Maintenance is another cost factor related to the equipment. Although there are a

few consuming items to be replaced regularly as in Table 3 some other part of the

equipment like vacuum pump system also need a periodical maintenance depending on

the condition of the production.

For some particular applications the production efficiency could become more important.

In the case of conventional lamination production one must consider various process cost

as below which would affect a good deal of running cost. This is mainly because

conventional adhesives require days of time for curing before proceeded to the next

production stage.

- Cure time cost

- Trim waste cost

- Quality Control - Material Waste Cost

- Work-in-Process Inventory

EB processes are basically of instantaneous cure so that the great portion of these process

costs can be eliminated. Detail is discussed in the lator chapters.

5. Economical comparison of three drying processes, Oven, UV and EB

It is important to know the economical difference of the three technologies, Oven,

UV and EB. In the literature we can find an example of the production cost comparison.

The process in this case was a production of drying inks and coatings on paper board.

(1),(2) Several assumptions were made for the conditions of operation such as production

speed, product width, annual hours of operation. The cost parameters were electricity,

nitrogen gas. The auxiliary facility cost like cooling system was taken into account for

the cost calculation. For materials the cost factors were inks, top coats and base

substrates. With these parameters taken into account hourly running cost of production

was calculated for the three technologies resulting 88.55/H for Oven, $42.99/H for EB

and $59.64/H for UV which gives the ratio of I for Oven, 049 for EB and 067 for UV

respectively The lowest cost of EB would be due to the best energy utilization ratio

among the three technologies.
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5. Energy optimized accelerators for cost reduction

A new type of electron accelerator was announced with reduced cost and size-(3)

The size comparison is shown in Fig. 4 These accelerators are targeted at packaging

industries converting flexible films and folding cartons. One application is curing printed

inks and coating on the substrates like films and papers. The other applications 's curing

adhesives in laminations. The thickness of treatment for these applications varies from a

few to 30 micro-meters. Considering the penetration of electron the acceleration voltage

around 100 kV is sufficient for the thickness targeted. This is far below conventional

accelerator voltages having 150 kV or over. See Fig.5. The reduced acceleration energy

could change the requirements of equipment design. The power supply ratings are

lowered and the radiation shielding becomes more compact thus reducing the equipment

size and cost. However, speed capability should not be sacrificed for production. The key

technology involved here is the maximization of window efficiency sin order to increase

its transparency to accelerated electrons. The study was done to minimize the heat build

up on the window. The geometry of process zone near window was reviewed and

optimized. The specifications of such accelerators commercially available now are shown

in Table 4.

6. New approaches to cost reduction in film converting processes

With the new accelerators described in the previous chapter three technology

breakthroughs for the flexible packaging film production industries are being proposed as

will be presented hereafter.

6.1 EB coatings to replace conventional laminations

Typical package films in the confectionary market has lamination structure using

two polypropylene films. (Fig. 6 The reverse printed side of an OPP film is adhered to

another white OPP film. This lamination structure can be replaced with EB coatings on

thicker mono-web film thus making the cost savings of raw materials by 10%. (Table )

Not only the film layer but the steps in process can also be eliminated resulting the

shortening of turn around time. The EB coating can be designed to provide scratch and

scuff resistance in addition to high gloss and low coefficient of friction.

6.2 EB adhesives to replace conventional time cured adhesives(Fig 7)

In the packaging industries lamination is used to obtain required physical properties

such as gas, moisture, flavor barrier, tensile strengths, puncture resistance, heat

sealability etc.

Conventional time-cured isocyanate based systems are used of which types are of
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water based emulsions, solvent or solvent-less. Instead since EB laminating adhesive is

instantaneously curable that distinctive advantages can be provided over the time-cured

systems. (Table 6 Various cost regarding the process time could be remarkably reduced.

An example of operating cost calculation shows that 17.5% of savings can be made by

introducing EB lamination. (Table 7 The base of the calculation is shown in Table with

assumptions of the production.

6.3 New EB ink - Wet on wet 100% solid inks to replace solvent inks

A new energy curable ink technology was announced from a US chemistry

manufacturer recently. Developed was 100 solid, wet on wet ink for flexo- printing.

Conventional fexo inks were solvent based requiring interstation dryers mounted right

after each ink station. The new EB inks can replace these interstation dryers on a CI flexo

printing press with one EB dryers placed at the end of the press. (Fig. 9

The solventless feature might have the following advantages.

No VOC's

No Solvent licenses

No Solvent exposure

No Solvents cost and no incineration

Other benefits of EB process would be listed below.

High gloss

No interstation drying

Less heat, less waste

No Photo initiator

No or low extractables

No or low odor

Potential in-line lamination

The results are improved products based on performance benefits of EB and overall

production cost reduction due to savings of energy as well as environmental regulatory

cost.

7 Summary

Some production cost analyses were made for the specific application field of

packaging film converting using electron beam. The advantage of instantaneous cure by

electron beam can increase the efficiency of conventional laminating processes

contributing to production cost reduction. Another advantage of non solvent EB

chemistry can remove the incineration facility minimizing the risk of VOC emission. The

development of EB chemistry might be one of the key issues for further penetration of

electron accelerators to the industries.
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Fig. I PENETRATION PROFILES
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Fig. 3 EB Chemistry Price
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Table 3 Basic Maintenance Requirement

.. ............. . ........ . ..... .. .. ......... ... . .. ........... ..

Item Tvoical Lifetime

Window Foil 100 - 2000 hrs.

E-gun Filament 8,00 - 1 0,000 hrs.

10-rings 2000 5000 hrs __j
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Fig. 4 Low Voltage Equipment Now
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Table 4 New Generation Low Voltage Electron Accelerators

Generation - I Camation - 2
Mmirriurn Voltage HOW 90 kV
Power Caisurrption 65 kW 40 kW
Effective Depth of Penetration 30 grarnIn? 20 grarn(rr?
M&xirom Speed at Optirriurn IO kOy I 00 nipm 10 kGy � 800 nipm

Dinrnsions for hffine = 1800 nim Inline = 900 nim
1350 n-En Wide Product flight = 1500 rmn I-fight = 1250 nin

Width = 850 mi Width = 850 im

Fig. 6 Laminated Structure Cost

BEFORE (laminated) AFTER (monoweb)

ge clear OPP
6 clear top coat

Printing Ink
Printing niAdhesive

r- mil white 1.1 mil whi

two 2) pp sheets 0.0923 per msw L Opp base sheet 0.0768 per rnsi.
Adhesive $0.01 00 per ms�--11 EB top coat 0.0157 per rnsi.

TOTAL: 01023 per msi TOTAL: 00925 per msi

RESULT: 10% S"INGS IN RAW MATERIAL COST
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Table EB COATINGS VS. LAMINATIONS

CURRENT STRUCTURE PROPOSED STRUCTURE

5OG BOPP/RP/Adh/1.1 mile SOPP 1.5 mil BOPP/Surface PrinVEB OPV

Cost per 1,000 Square Inches Cost per 1,000 Square Inches
(MSI) (Mail

Cost of G & 1.1 mile OPP $0.0923

Solvent Based Adhesive $0.0100 -

Cost of 1.5 Mil OPP - $0.0768
EB OPV � $4.0011b 17

lbs/rearn $0.0157

Total $0.1023 per MSI $0.0925 per MSI

Total Cost Per Year $15,909,696 $14,385,600

Net Savings/Line 10% $1,524,096

Assumptions: Product Width 54" Wide

Production Hours 4,000 Hourslyear

Line Speed 1,000 Feet/min

Total Annual Production 155.52 Million MSI

EB Lamination Replacing
Fig. 7 Conventional Lamination

Conventional EB
Lamination Lamination

48 gauge clear 48 gauge clear
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Table 7 EB vs. Solvent-less Laminating Adhesive

Annual Cost of Operation

SOLVENT-LESS
ITEM EB LAM ADHESIVE

LAM ADHESIVE......... ... ......
CHEMISTRY $ 188,000 $792,000........... ... ...... . ....................... ..... .

UTILITIES (ELECTRICITY) $25,000 $0
........... . ....

EB AINTENAN 1,500 $0... ......... ....... . ........ .... ....... .................. ....... ............. ....... . .. .. ... ...
A CURE TIME COST $0 $216,679
13 ks� $8"O',8 7-0 $384,134......... ......... .......... .. ........ ............ .... . .... .. . .. .... ......

QC MATERIAL WASTE $20,21 $202,176.... . ....... .. ....... . .................... ...... ... . ............................... . .....
TOTAL $1,315,588 $1,594,9

MEN
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Table EB VS. SlVent-IOSS Laminating Adhesive

Cure Time, Waste a Work-In-Process Calculations
A. CURE TIME COST

$16,679 + 75,000 + $75,000 $50,000 $216,679
(10% interest On 3 Day (Warehouse Rent) ( Labor (Heat, Utilit) Total One
W-1-P Inventory) Overhead) & Insurance) Time Cost

B. TRIM WASTE - MATERIAL COST 'Solvent-less adhesive lends to
ooze during curing. The product is

0.4% EB TRIM WASTE X 20,217,600 $80,870 FotaIEBTrimWaste NOT laminated to the edge to avoid
(Annual Material Cost) blocking. After cure, edges are

1.9% SL TRIM WASTE X 20,217,600 $384,134 TotAISL Trim Waste trimmed off& discarded EB will
produce significantly le" aste.

C. QUALITY CONTROL WASTE - MATERIAL COST
0.1% (EB minimal yield loss due to instant cure X $20,217,600 = 20,218 Total EB waste

(Annual Material Cost)
1% (Solvent-less yield loss due to inadequate cure) IX $20,217,600 = 202,176 Total SL waste

D. WORK-IN-PROCESS INVENTORY
3 Days 33 Production Hours) x S5,054.40 $166,795

(Minimum Time to cure (Hourly Material Work-In-Proc,
Solvent-less Adhesive) Production Cost) Savings)

ASSUMPTIONS:
4NO�,-PIFT N., Ah�.,il� 2MR LOPI: ES I -��w. -Up-d $3 0

P,.d.oti- H- 4,000 ho�,s Sol, L- Adh-W. -Up.. $2.00
Lim-p-d =1.000fu.,. Fit, MMC.�t- $013IMS1
W.b Widt' �� 1�cb Mat .1 Pd.di - $5,054.40/h,
Adh.�i�� C.'" W.Ight�l.l lb/,.. A-A Mat.6.1 P,.d.01w (MSI - 155 520.W0
R- =3.000 ft� A��wl Mat-1 C.�t $20.217.600

Fig. Conventional 'I F1e^%j
Printing

0conventi M
Ink qiresi.R.
iht tatibn

'OrYers.
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Fig. 9 EB Ink C Flexal
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7. Minutes and Annex
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7.1 Minutes of FNCA 2002 Workshop on Application of Electron Accelerator

-Radiation System for Liquid Samples-

16 - 20 December, 2002, Takasaki, Japan

20 December 2002

This Workshop was sponsored by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports,

Science and Technology (MEXT) and hosted by Japan Atomic Energy Research

Institute (JAERI). It was held at the Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research

Establishment (TRCRE), JAERI, Takasaki, Japan. The main objective of the

workshop was to discuss present status of utilization of electron accelerator in the

FNCA participating countries and to re-formulate detailed program for cooperation.

The experts on application of electron accelerator from each of the participating

countries attended to the workshop was by, i.e. China (1), Indonesia 3), Korea (1),

Malaysia (1), the Philippines 2 Thailand 2 and Vietnam 2 (figures in the

brackets are the number of persons who attended) and 15 participants from Japan. An

expert on liquid waste treatment by electron beam was invited from Korea to give a

lecture. Annex I shows the list of participants.

This is the second workshop of the FNCA project on Application of Electron

Accelerator. The main objective of the project is to develop new technology using

low energy electron beam (EB) irradiation system, which has a variety of applications

and good safety feature, and to demonstrate its application. The main subject of fiscal

year (FY) 2002 workshop is on liquid systems; demonstration test of EB system for

liquid, review of the irradiation systems, and designing and cost analysis of EB

irradiation system.

A total of 18 papers including invited papers on the current status of application of

electron accelerator, especially on liquid systems, in the participating countries were

presented. The program of the workshop is given in Annex 2 The participants had

the opportunity to discuss, exchange opinions and share their experiences on issues

related to radiation processing and utilization of low energy electron accelerators in

particular, mainly on liquid systems, though some countries proposed gas treatment.

Each participating country presented proposal for the cooperation in the

application of low energy electron accelerator, as shown in Annex 3.
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At the Round Table Discussion on the fourth day of the Workshop, discussions

were carried out to revise the formulated details of the program for FNCA

cooperation. It was explained that the program is for three years until FY 2004 as

recommended at the 3rd FNCA Coordinators Meeting in March 2002. The work plan

of the project on the application of electron accelerators was re-formulated and agreed

upon, as shown in Annex 4 It was agreed that gas treatment, including flue gas and

dioxins etc., and water purification (waste water and drinking water) were included in

this program. Upon these changes, the main subject of the workshop for FY2004 has

two options; gas treatment (workshop will be held in China), or, water treatment

(workshop will be held in Korea). The original proposal of the workshop on granules

is to be postponed. Each participating country was requested to send its decision on

the suitable main subject to Dr. Kume, pr 'ect leader of Japan, by the end of February

2003, well in advance of the next (the 4th) Coordinators Meeting, where the whole

framework will be finalized.

The major areas of interest of FNCA countries for cooperation were identified for

application of low energy electron accelerator as liquid, thin film, granules and gas.

The mechanism of cooperation of the FNCA project would be in the form of research

collaboration. Several countries who have low energy electron accelerators: China,

Indonesia, Japan, Korea and Malaysia, have offered their facilities to be used for the

project. Iwasaki Electric Co., Ltd., Nissin-High Voltage Co., Ltd. and EB-Tech Co.,

Ltd. will consider the possibility of offering their facilities for the project. It is

recommended that low energy accelerator is made available to each FNCA

participating country. In the meantime, countries without electron accelerators can

make use of accelerators available in other member countries.

Radiation degradation of chitosan in solution using low energy electron accelerator

was demonstrated, and the participants visited a laboratory for volatile organic

compounds (VOC) that uses low energy electron accelerator. They also learned about

the flue gas treatment and soft-electron through videotapes prepared by EBARA

Corporation and Nissin-High Voltage Co., Ltd.

The participants visited Toyo Ink Mfg. Co., Ltd. and Iwasaki Electric Co., Ltd.

They were impressed by the variety of electron accelerators and their industrial

applications, such as very low energy electron tube, and prototype soft-electron

irradiation apparatus for granules.

The minutes of the workshop were discussed and agreed upon by all the
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participants. This will be reported at the 4th FNCA Coordinators Meeting to be held

in March 2003 in Tokyo or Okinawa, Japan.

The venue of next workshop on the application of electron accelerator for thin

film, including hydrogel, membrane and packaging film etc., will be held in late

August or September 2003, at Malaysian Institute of Nuclear Technology Research

(MINT), or in the city of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

The participants expressed their sincere gratitude to the organizer and host

institute for a well-organized workshop and for their hospitality.

Annex 1. List of Participants in the FY2002 FNCA Workshop on Application of

Electron Accelerator

Annex 2 Program of the FY2002 FNCA Workshop on Application of Electron

Accelerator

Annex 3 Proposal of FNCA participating countries

Annex 4 Work plan for the FNCA Project on Application of Electron

Accelerator
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7.2 Annex 1: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

FNCA 2002 WORKSHOP ON APPLICATION OF ELECTRON ACCELERATOR

-RADIATION SYSTEM FOR LIQUID SAMPLES-

December 16 - 20, 2002,

Takasaki, Japan

1. Overseas Participants

CHINA

Mr. Haifeng WU,
Associate Professor,

Institute of Nuclear Energy Technology, Tsinghua University, Haidian

District, Beijing 100084, P. R. China

TEL: 86-10-8979-6136,

FAX: 86-10-6977-1464

E-mail: inetwhf�tsinghua.edu.cn

INDONESIA

Mr. Sugiarto DANU,
Senior Researcher,

Industrial Processing Division,

Center for Research and Dev. of Isotopes and Radiation Technology,

BATAN,

J1. Cinere, Pasar Jumat, P. 0. Box 7002 JKSKL, Jakarta 12070, Indonesia

TEL: 62-21-7690709

FAX: 62-21-7691607

E-mail: sgdnir�yahoo.com

Mr. Arnbyah SULIWARNO,

Researcher,
Industrial Processing Division,

Center for Research and Dev. of Isotopes and Radiation Technology,

BATAN,

J I. Cinere, Pasar Jumat, P. 0. Box 7002 JKSKL, Jakarta 12070, Indonesia

TEL: 62-21-7690709

FAX: 62-21-7691607

E-mail: p3tir�hotmall.com

Ms. Tita PUSPITASARI,

Researcher,

Industrial Processing Division,

Center for Research and Dev. of Isotopes and Radiation Technology,

BATAN,

J I. Cinere, Pasar Jurnat, P. 0. Box 7002 JKSKL, Jakarta 12070, Indonesia
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TEL: 62-21-7690709

FAX: 62-21-7691607

E-mail: pairlib�hotmail.com

KOREA

Dr. Myun Joo LEE,
Project Manager,

Radiation Application Team,

KAERI,

P. 0. Box 105, Yusong, Taejon, 305-600 Korea

TEL: 82-42-868-2333

FAX: 82-42-868-2292

E-mail: mjlee�kaeri.re.kr

MALAYSIA

Dr. Zulkafli Ghazali,

Manager,

Alurtron, Electron Beam Irradiation Center, MINT,

Bangi, 43000 Kajang, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia

TEL: 603-8925-0510

FAX: 603-8920-2968

E-mail: zulkafli�mint.gov.my

THE PHILIPPINES

Ms. Estelita G. CABALFIN,
Head,

Irradiation Services, Nuclear Services and Training Div.,

Philippine Nuclear Research Institute,

Commonwealth Ave., Diliman, Quezon City, The Philippines

TEL: 63-2-929-6011

FAX: 63-2-920-1646 or 63-2-920-8742

E-mail: egcabalfin�yahoo.com

Ms. Lorna RELLEVE,

Research Specialist,

Chemistry Research Section, Atomic Research Division,

Philippine Nuclear Research Institute,

Commonwealth Ave., Diliman, Quezon City, The Philippines

TEL: 63-2-929-6011

FAX: 63-2-920-1646 or 63-2-920-8742

E-mail: relleveloma�hotmail.com

THAILAND

Mr. Chyagrit Siri-Upathum,
Assoc. Prof., Director,
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Dept. of Nuclear Technology,

Chulalongkorn University,
Chulalongkorn Soi 62, Phya-Thai Road, Bangkok 10330, Thailand

TEL: 66-2-218-6778

FAX: 66-2-254-0211

E-mail: chyagrit�chula.ac.th

Ms. Jindarom Chvajarernpun,

Researcher,

Office of Atoms for Peace,

Vibhavadi Rangsit Road, Chatujak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand

TEL: 66-2-562-0134, and 66-2-579-5230

FAX: 66-2-561-3013

E-mail: indarom(a)oaep.go.th

VIETNAM

Dr. Nguyen Quoc HIEN,
Scientific Researcher,

Center for Research and Development of Radiation Technology, VAEC,

Truong Tre, Linh Xuan, Thu Duc, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

TEL: 84-8-8975922

FAX: 84-8-8975921

E-mail: vinagamma(a)hcm.fpt.vn

Mr. Doan BINH,
Head, Radiation Chemistry Laboratory,

Center for Research and Development of Radiation Technology, VAEC,

Truong Tre, Linh Xuan, Thu Duc, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

TEL: 84-8-8975922

FAX: 84-8-8975921

E-mail: vinqgamma(a)hcm.fpt.vn or doanbinh�saigonnet.vn

2. EB Committee Member of Japan

Dr. Tamikazu KUME,

Deputy Director,

Department of on-Beam-Applied Biology,

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment,

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,

1233 Watanuki, Takasaki, Gumma, 370-1292 Japan

TEL: 81-27-346-9420

FAX: 81-27-346-9688

E-mail: kume�taka.jaeri.go.jp
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Mr. Masafurni OCHI,

General Manager,

EB Department, Iwasaki Electric CO., LTD.,

1-1, Ichiriyama-Cho, Gyoda, Saitama, 361-8505 Japan

TEL: 81-48-554-1316

FAX: 81-48-554-4235

E-mail: ochi-masafurni�eye.co.jp

Mr. Masayuki KASHIWAGI,

Director and General Manager,

Accelerator Division,

Nissin-High Voltage CO., LTD.,

47, Umezu-Takase-Cho, Ukyo-Ku, Kyoto, 615-8686

TEL: 81-75-864-8813

FAX: 81-75-882-1520

E-mail: kasiwagi�nhv.nissin.co.jp

Dr. Hisaaki KUDOH,

Associate Professor,

Nuclear Engineering Research Laboratory,

Graduate School of Engineering, The University of Tokyo,

2-20-2, Shirakata-Shirane, Tokai-mura, lbaraki, 319-1188 Japan

TEL: 81-29-287-8420

FAX: 81-29-287-8488

E-mail: hkudo�utnl.jp

Dr. Toru HAYASHI,

Director,

Food Science and Technology Division,

Japan International Research Center for Agricultural Sciences

(JIRCAS),

1-2, Ohwashi, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305-8686 Japan

TEL: 81-29-838-6307

FAX: 81-29-838-6652

E-mail: toruha�jircas.affrc.go.jp

Dr. Hiromi SUNAGA,

General Manager,

Irradiation Service Division,

Advanced Radiation Technology Center,

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment,
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Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,

1233 Watanuki, Takasaki, Gumma, 370-1292 Japan

TEL: 81-27-346-9340

FAX: 81-27-346-9693

E-mail: sunaga�taka.jaeri.go.jp

3. FNCA Coordinator of Japan

Dr. Sueo MACHI,

Senior Managing Director,

Asia Cooperation Center (ACC),

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum (JAIF),

1-2-13 Shiba-Daimon, Minato-Ku, Tokyo, 105-8605 Japan

TEL: 81-3-5777-0753

FAX: 81-3-5777-0757

E-mail: machi(�jaifq

4. MEXT

Mr. Nobuo TACHIKAWA,

Special Staff in charge of International Cooperation,

Atomic Energy Division, Research and Development Bureau,

Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology,

1-3-2, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, 100-8966 JAPAN

TEL: 81-3-5253-4161

FAX: 81-3-5253-4162

E-mail: tachikaw�mext.go.jp

5. Invited speaker

Dr. Burnsoo HAN,

President,

EB-Tech Co., Ltd.,

103-6 Munji-dong, Yusong-gu, Daejeong, Korea 305-380
TEL: 82-42-866-6989

FAX: 82-42-866-6998

E-mail: bshan�eb-tech.corn

Dr. Mitsumasa TAGUCHI,

Researcher,

Environmental Conservation Process Laboratory,
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Department of Materials Development,

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment,

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,

1233 Watanuki, Takasaki, Gumma, 370-1292 Japan

TEL: 81-27-346-9422

FAX: 81-27-346-9687

E-mail: taguchi�takajaeri.gojp

Dr. Fumio YOSHII,

Head,

Environment Functional Materials Laboratory,

Department of Materials Development,

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment,

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,

1233 Watanuki, Takasaki, Gumma, 370-1292 Japan

TEL: 81-27-346-9380

FAX: 81-27-346-9381

E-mail: yoshii�taka.jaeri.go.jp

Dr. Keizo MAKUUCHI,

President,

EB System Corporation,

1233 Watanuki, Takasaki, Gumma, 370-1292 Japan

TEL: 81-27-350-5310

FAX: 81-27-350-5305

E-mail: ebsjapan�trust.ocn.ne.jp

6. Secretariat

Mr. Sadami SHIBABE,

Secretariat to FNCA EBWS,

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment,

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,

1233 Watanuki, Takasaki, Gumma, 370-1292 Japan

TEL: 81-27-346-9382

FAX: 81-27-346-9381

E-mail: shibabe�taka.jaeri.go.jp
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7.3 Annex 2 Program

FNCA 2002 Workshop on Application of Electron Accelerator

--Radiation System for Liquid Samples-

16 - 20 December 2002,

Takasaki, Japan

Monday, Decemb

9:00-9:30 Registration

SESSION OPENING

9:30 - 0:00 Welcome Address

Yukio SUDO

Director General

Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment, JAERI

Opening Address

Tetsuhisa SHIRAKAWA

Director General, Research and Development Bureau, MEXT

(Nobuo TACHIKAWA read on Opening Address for T. SHIRAKAWA)

Remarks

Sueo MACHI

FNCA Coordinator of Japan

10:0 - 10:20 Introduction of Participants

10:20 - 10:40 (Break)

Chairperson; Toru HAYASHI, Japan

10:40 - 11:00 Outline of the Project

Tamikazu KUME, JAERI

11:00 - 12:00 Invited Lecture: Liquid Waste Treatment Plant

Bumsoo HAN, EB TECH Co., Ltd., Korea

12:00 - 13:30 (Lunch)
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SESSION 2 Country Reports on the Irradiation of Uquid Materials

Chairperson: Nguyen Quoc HIEN, Vietnam

13:30 - 14:00 Indonesia

14:00 - 14:30 Thailand

14:30 - 15:00 Malaysia

15:00 - 15:30 Korea

(Break)

Chairperson: Doan BINH, Vietnam

15:5 - 16:20 The Philippines

16:20 - 16:50 Vietnam

16:50 - 17:20 China

17:20 - 17:50 Japan

18:00- (Reception)

Tuesday, December 17 1

SESSION 3 New Fields of Electron Accelerator Application

Chairperson: Haifeng Y`U, China

9:00 - 940 New Electron Accelerator

Hiromi SUNAGA, JAERI.

9:40 - 10:20 Control of Insect Pests with Electrons

Toru HAYASHI, JIRCAS

(Break)

Chairperson; Sugiarto DANU, Indonesia

10:40 - 11:20 Radiation Treatment for Endocrine Disrupters in Water
Mitsumasa TAGUCHI, JAERI
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11:20 - 12:00 Application of Electron Beam on Natural Polymer System

-Viscose Rayon and Polysacchaflde Derivatives-

Hisaaki KUDOH, University of Tokyo

12:00 - 13:30 (Lunch)

SESSION 4 Demonstration of "Low Energy Electron Beam Irradiation System"

13:30 - 17:30 a) Irradiation of Liquid Material

b) VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds)

c) Flue Gas Treatment, Videotape

EBARA Corporation

d) Sterilization of Grain Using Soft-electron Beam, Videotape
Nissin-11igh Voltage Co., Ltd.

Wednesday, D ce

TECHNICAL VISIT
1

8:0 - 12:00 Visit Toyo Ink Mfg. Co, Ltd., (Julkjo, Tokyo)

Surface Modification of Polymer Materials

12:00 - 13:30 (Lunch)

15:0 - 16:30 Visit Iwasaki Electric Co., Ltd. (Gyoda, Saitama)

Seeds Irradiation System

Thursday, December 19

Chairperson; Zulkafli Ghazali, Malaysia

9:00-9:30 Progress of NCA Activities

Sueo MACM, NCA Coordinator

SESSION Economic Evaluation and Proposal from Member States

9:30 - 10:15 Cost Evaluation of Radiation Vulcanization of Natural

Rubber Latex

Keizo MAKUUCHL EB System Co.
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(break)

10:30 - 11:15 Cost Evaluation of Irradiation System with Electron Accelerator

Masayuki KASHIWAGI, Nissin-Ifigh Voltage Co., Ld.

11:1 - 12:00 Cost Analysis of I.Aw Energy Electron Accelerator for Film Curing

Masafurni OCHI, Iwasaki Electric Co., Ltd.

12:00 - 13:30 (Lunch)

Proposals from Member States

Co-Chairperson; Jindarom Chvajarempun, Thailand

& Myun Joo LEE, Korea

13:30 - 13:45 China

13:45 - 14:00 Indonesia

14:00 - 14:15 Korea

14:15 - 14:30 The Philippines

(Break)

14:45 - 15:00 Thailand

15:0 - 15:15 Malaysia

15:1 - 15:30 Vietnam

SESSION 6 Round Table Dissension on the Way of Cooperation among the
FNCA Countries

Co-chairpersons: Estelita G. CABALFIN, The Philippines

& Masayuki KASHIWAGI, Japan

15:30 - 16:30 Round Table Discussion

16:30 - 17:30 Discussion on "Work Plan"
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1 Friday, Decemb

Co-chairpersons: Chyagrit Siri-Upathum, Thailand

& Hisaaki KUDOH, Japan

9:00 - 12:00 Drafting the Workshop Minutes

Adoption of the Workshop Minutes

Closing Remarks
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7.4 Annex 3 Proposals from Participating Countries

FNCA 2002 Workshop on Application of Electron Accelerator

-Radiation System for Liquid Samples-

16-20 December 2002, Takasaki, Japan

Proposal from China

on EB Application in Energy Conversion Industry

Haifeng WU, INET, Tsinghua University, Beijing, China

The World is running out of oil. It was estimated that at current burning rate, we'd have

no oil to move our cars in about 40 years. China is looking for alternative fuel to replace

oil gradually in next few decades. One approach is to produce CH30H and DME from raw

coal, which is considered as most realistic in near future in China.

The earth has much more raw coal reservation than oil. It was reported that world wide

raw-coal reservation is about I trillion tons, compared with about 93 billion tons raw-oil,

China alone has about 100 billion tons raw-coal reservation. It will take more than 200

years to run out of raw-coal at current rate.

Research works in China and overseas have proved that CH30H and DME are good

alternative fuel.

The only thing left is how to produce CH30H and DME economically. Today in China

demonstrating projects have already been launched to evaluate the efficiency of

converting raw-coal into CH30H and DME using traditional chemical method.

It would be interesting and meaningful if EB method could be investigated in coal

conversion process.

Proposal from Indonesia

1. Research and Development for production of prevulcanized natural rubber latex

(PVNR) and its production (free of nitrosamine and protein allergen) prepared by

gamma radiation in factory scale have been done successfully through National

Research Cooperation (fiscal year of 2001-2002). This research cooperation was
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carried out and financing under Government Institution (Research Center and

University) and a Private Company. The R & D planning to be continued with the

program of trial and production of PVNR and its products by using electron beam

(EB) in the fiscal year (FY) of 2003-2004. For this purpose, we propose that in the

near future there will be research cooperation among Research Centers (P3TIR-

BATAN, TRCRE-JAERI etc.), electron accelerator manufacturer (Iwasaki, NHV etc.)

and related industry (producer of NRL, surgical gloves, sphygmomanometer, condom

etc.). The success of the project can be used as the model of the application of EB for

the processing of liquid materials in Indonesia.

2. Technical assistance for the radiation processing of liquid materials using EB in the

Center for Research and Development of Isotopes and Radiation Technology, Jakarta.

The program will cover a lecture, experimental work, evaluation test etc.

Proposal from Korea

According to long term basis of our governmental nuclear R&D program on

development of radiation technique, activities on radiation technique will be more active.

The Korea government is promoting energetically the development of radiation

technology. The promotion plan for utilization of radiation and radioisotope has been

established very recently by MOST. According to the plan, 30% of nuclear R&D budget

shall be devoted to the development of radiation technology. A new "Research Center for

Advanced Utilization of Radiation" is being constructed, and will open at the end of 2004,

and it will cover on R&D works on radiation techniques for the environmental

conservation and peaceful use of nuclear energy not only field of liquid samples but also

field of gases and solids. The following items related to environmental conservation will

be studied in Research Center for Advanced Utilization of Radiation.

Liquids

- Radiation technique for the sterilization of discharged wastewater from sewage

treatment plant

- Radiation technique for the reduction of amount of activated sludge and advanced

treatment of sewage

- Radiation technique for removal of algal

- Radiation technique for treatment of drinking water

- Radiation technique for treatment of non-biodegradable wastewater

- Radiation technique for treatment of non-radioactive wastewater used for

decontamination of nuclear facilities
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Gases

Radiation technique for removal of dioxin in off gas

Radiation technique for removal of toxic and smelly gas

Radiation technique for removal of toxic gas in closed space

Solids

Radiation technique for treatment and reuse of organic waste

Radiation technique for restoration of contaminated soil

Radiation technique for sterilization of hospital waste

Proposal from Malaysia

Work plan for electron beam utilization in Malaysia:

1. Development of medium energy accelerator M-EBM)

2. Development baby M-EBM

3. Development of E-bearn process for treatment of wastewater

4. Development of E-beam. process for purification of drinking water

5. R&D on modification of natural polymer for m using ow energy accelerator

6. Workshop on Radiation safety at irradiation center (March 2003)

7. FNCA Workshop on E-bearn processing of thin films (Including polymer

membrane for ion exchange, filtration absorption, August 2003)

Proposal

1. Coordinated research program (CRP)

Area of research:

i. Biodegradable products from natural polymers such as polymer film,

ii. Degraded natural polymers for special application such as plant promoter, fruit

coating
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iii. E-beam modified of natural polymers (substitution, grafting or blends)

iv. E-beams purification dioxin and VOC

v. E-bearn treatment wastewater

vi. E-beam treatment for purification of drinking water

With limited funding from FNCA and adopting similar IAEA modus-operandi??.

With yearly meeting to report research progress.

Short term scientist exchange program or technical visit and expert visit

Proposal of The Philippines

for Application of Low Energy Electron Accelerator

Introduction 

The Philippines is the world's largest producer of Eucheuma seaweed and a major

supplier of the refined carrageenan. About 80% of carrageenan products are utilized by the

food industry. Other major applications are in the cosmetics and personal care industries.

The Philippines should therefore explore the potential of utilizing carrageenan for other

non-food applications.

R&D on Application of Low Energy Electron Accelerator

The Philippines proposes to study the radiation degradation -of carrageenan using

low energy electron accelerator. Possible applications would be as plant growth promoter,

soil amelioration and film coating for fruits.

In the meantime that there is no available low energy electron accelerator in the

Philippines, it is hoped that another fellow from PNRI can work at the Takasaki Radiation

Chemistry Research Establishment (TRCRE) under the nuclear researcher exchange

program of the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT).

Studies would include the preparation of hydrogels for use as bum dressing and

characterization of the behavior of the polymer containing carrageenan under different

conditions. The potential of developing polymer blends of carrageenan with possible
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applications such as high water retention and slow/controlled release of drugs or fertilizer

will be investigated. Development of a radiation dose indicator will also be pursued.

In the meantime, PNRI has submitted a proposal for the establishment of an

electron accelerator for possible funding through the JICA. The proposal has been

endorsed by the Department of Science and Technology (DOST) and is being evaluated

by the National Economic Development Authority.

Also next year, PNR1 will explore the possibility of asking special funds from the

Department of Science and Technology for a low energy electron accelerator.

Proposal for Low Energy EB Applications in Thailand

Jindarorn Chvacharernpun, OAP, Bangkok

Chyagrit Siri-Upathum, Department of Nuclear Technology, CU, Bangkok

Introduction

Thailand has variety and large abundance of natural agro and marine origin

products. Almost all of these products have been exported with little value-added.

Example are NR latex and its products, tropical fruits, frozen sea food etc. Recently,

radiation technology has been introduced to these products and/or their wastes by R&D of

FNCA's member states, lead by a research team from JAERI. This is a chalenge to bring

bright future for rubber plantation, gardeners, shrimp farms and related business.The cost

effective in using low energy electron accelerator as a tool to add value to these products

and/or their wastes are to bring about in this proposal. The role of FNCA / JAERI to share

partnership with Thai side will undoubtedly be contributed to a fruitful results.

Objective

1. To learn more on the use of low energy EB to produce modified natural polymers for

good uses in agricultural and medical/health care fields.

2.To develop process(es) using radiation technology for upgrading of natural resources

available in Thailand

3. To install a low energy electron accelerator and use as a demonstration unit in

introducing the developed processes to Thai local industries
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Duration of the project: 2002-2005

Place to accommodate the low energy EB demo unit:

Office of Atom for Peace (OAP)

Participants

Dr. Manoon Alan-nratana* (OAP)

Assoc. Prof. Chyagrit Siri-Upathurn (CU)

Ms. Jndarom Chvacharempun (OAP)

Mr. Manit Sonsuk (OAP)

Ms. Boonya Sudatis (OAP)

Ms. Suwimol Jetawattana (OAP)

Ms. Washiraporn Pewlong (OAP)

Asst. Prof Dr. Suvabun C. (CU)

Dr. Jintana Boonnak. (KMITL)

Dr. Prathana Kewsuwan. (OAP)

*Project Leader

Work plan

FY 2002

1. Study on radiation degradation of chitin/chitosan, alginate for plant growth promotion

using gamma irradiation.

2. Study on degradation of pectin and derivatives, cassava starch and cellulose derivatives

by gamma irradiation for using as centrifugation aids in manufacturing of HA latex.

3. Test operation of 1) and 2 using a low energy EB irradiation in Japan

FY 2003

1. Demonstration for test production (by gamma irradiation) of latex protein scavenger,

oligochitosan and other low M.W. polysaccharides for HA latex production and plant

growth promotion fungicide respectively.

FY 2004

1. Installation of a low energy electron accelerator Government budget)

2.Test Operation of the EB system

3. Study on the production of latex protein scavenger and degradation of polysaccharldes

using EB as liquid irradiator

4. Demonstration on the use of EPS for the latex protein scavenger and oligosaccharides

production
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FY 2005

1. Test on degradation of silk protein solution by low energy EB

2. Workshop and demonstration of the EPS for )

Supporting Organization

1. FNCA / JAERI / MEXT, Japan for short term expert and/or accept trainee(s)

2. National Metal and Material Research Center, MTEC, Thailand for partial financial

support

3. OAP, Thailand for partial financial support and in kind support of infrastructure: lab

space, office space, telephone fax machine, copying machine etc.

4. Chulalongkom University, for gamma irradiator of liquid, lecturers, etc.

Cooperation from local companies

1. CN Rubber Latex Co. Ltd., Chumporn, for test production of HA latex

2. South Land Rubber Co., Ltd., Hat Yai, Songkhla for test production of HA latex and

latex gloves

3. SK Polymer Co. Ltd., Bangkok, for test production of medical rubber products from

solid rubber

4. Far Sight Group of Company Ltd., Samut Prakarn for market trial of latex protein

scavenger

5. C U Natural Products Co. Ltd., Bangkok for market trial of plant growth promoter and

fungicide

Cost estimated for the plan

1. Cost of a low energy EB asset/installation 350,000 USD

2. Maintenance cost 90,000 USD

3. Three demonstrations 2 experts) 15,000 USD

4. One workshop (I expert) 6,000 USD

Total 461,000 USD

Note

A separate project as recommended by the Minister of Science and Technology to an

affiliated private company of SUREBEAM Co. Ltd., U.S.A. to install a medium energy

EB for the purpose of tropical fruits irradiation for export is being considered. The

company may be located in Bangkok or its vicinity.
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Proposal from Vietnam

1. Expert mission for technical aspects and cost analysis of LEEB machine

2. National Pr 'ect to install a multipurpose LEEB machine for R & D works on liquid,

thin film, etc. irradiation and for pilot scale of test production 2003-2005)

3. Scientific exchange in the field of radiation processing using LEEB
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7.5 Annex 4 THREE YEARS PLAN FOR FNCA PROJECT ON APPLICATION OF ELECTRON ACCELERATOR

FY2002 FY2003 FY2004 Remarks

Overall Autumn Mar. Autumn Mar. Autumn Mar.
Schedule 3dFNCA 3dCDM eFNCA OCDM 5" NCA 5hCDM

(Korea) (Japan) (Japan) (undecided) (undecided) (Japan)

I Participating China, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam and Japan (total countries)
co Countries

Schedule of Autuim, 2002 August or September, 2003 Undecided
Ws (Japan) (Malaysia) (China or Korea)

Main Subject: Liquid Main Subject: Thin Film, including Main Subject: Gas or Water
• Demonstration Test of EB System for Membrane, Packaging Film and Hydrogel - Demonstration Test of EB System for Gas

Contents of Liquid Demonstration Test of EB System for (China) or Water (Korea)
Ws . Review of the Irradiation Systems Application Thin Film . Study on optimum EB Irradiation System

• Designing and Cost Analysis of EB Study on optimum EB Iadiation System - Open Lecture
Irradiation System Open Lecture I

Countries China: gas, Indonesia: liquid, Japan: general, Korea: general, Malaysia: polymer filn- Pilippines: liquid, Thailand: liquid, Vietnam: liquid
work plan 
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